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Car Sides Into

Board Adopts

Big Auto Carrier

Salary Schedule

Near Saugatuck

For Coming

SAUGATUCK
return trip

(Special)

from

—The

son’s wedding in Wisconsinended
in tragedy for the John R.

< v

m

Year

minimum

it skidded while rounding a curve

just north of the south entrance
of Saugatuck and crashed into an
unloaded auto-carrierthat was
traveling south.
Mrs. Weber, 53, died at Holland Hospital at 6:15 p.m. of a

fracture,internal injuries
and compound fractures of both

skiill
legs.

State Police Troopers William
•Ogden and William Eichler of the
South Haven post, who investigated, fixed the time of the acci-

ZEEUND POLICE CHIEF ELMER "AL" BOSS

each, were required by an ordinance passed

shows members of the Zeeland force the new
bicycle license plate No. 1 which the department will start issuing now. The plates are
issued from 4 to 6 p.m. daily with this week
reserved for children 9, 10 and 11 years old.
Children 12 years of age and older will apply
beginning Jan. 25- The plates,costing 50 cents

last year by

Common

Council.

Members of

the

force shown looking on include (left to right)

Sergeant Art Lampen, special patrolman Sid
Schqop, Chief Boss, special patrolman Bill Ten
Have and patrolman Larry Veldheer.

salary for

The $200 differential
between A.B and M.A. degrees is
unchanged.
differential.

Consideration

h

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

Four of the five young people who
pleaded guilty Dec. 18 to charges

of

malicious destruction of pro-

perty in connection with entering
a Lake Michigan cottage Dec. 13,
were placed on probation by Circuit Court Monday, and each was
ordered to pay $76 restitution.
In disposing of the cases. Judge
Raymond L. Smith said, "We are

women

teachers with an A.B. degree of
$3,200 and M.A. of $3,400; and a
minimum salary for men with an
A.B. degree of $3,300 and M.A.
of $3,500. The new schedule also
extends teaching experience to 15
years with a maximum for women
with an A.B. degree of $4,600 and
M.A. of $4,800, and a maximum for
men with an A.B. of $4,700 and an
M.A. of 4,900.
The current schedulecalls for
starting salaries for women with
an A.B. degree of $3,050 and men
of $3,00 and a 14-year maximum
of $4,450 for women with an A.B.
and $4,600 for men with an A.B.
degree.
The new schedule also decreases
the differential between men’s
and women’s salariesby $50. The
old schedule lists a $150 differential and the new schedule a $100

Restitution Fist

Vandalism Case

women teachers
over the current year was adopted
by the board of Education at its
regular meeting Monday night.
The new schedule calls for a

family of East Grand Rapids
Monday afternoon when Mrs.
Weber was killed in a crash just
north* of here on slippery US-31.
East Grand Rapids Fire Chief
John R. Weber, 54, was driving
his car north toward home when

bruised shoulders, fracture of ankle and toes and a bruised right
hand. He also is suffering from
shock. His conditionTuesday was
described as good.
Driver of the truck was Lawrence F. Gabover, 29, of Chicago.

b.

of $50 to $150 for

Weber

dent as between 3:30 and 4 p.m.
The father also was taken to
Holland Hospital and is being
treated for head abrasions, right
knee lacerations, fractured ribs,

14f 1954

A salary schedule for 1954-55
which provides general increases

their youngest

W2

not going to take a soft attitude in
these cases of malicious destruction. People of this community are
entitled to feel safe in the protection of their properties and there
is entirely too much of this kind
of destruction going around in
Ottawa County. If there is anything
this court can do to stop it, we
are going to do It Before we
consider anything else in these
cases, we are going to see to it
that these property owners are
fully and completelyreimbursed
for this unwarranted destruction
of their property."

The case involved vandalism at

fipT'

the R.

Doezema cottage in Grand

Haven Township in
VI BERENS

(left) of Bentheim, and Jean Madderom of 1250
Central Park, know now that they "shoulda stood in
Florida/' The two girls took a holiday vacation at Clearwater
in the Sunny South and lolled on the sprawling beach, a far cry
from the drifting snow banks to which they returrted.Some of
that sunshine
so bright it forces their eyes shut tight
would go a long way in settlingthis snow business in Michigan.

Beach

Dr.,

connection
with jvhat officers termed a drinking party last Deo. 13.
The two girls, Shirley Rezny, IT,
and Nancy Lou Bray, 17, both of

’Hie board estimates the cost of
Grand Haven, were placed on
effecting the new schedulenext
probation two years, observe a
year, based on the present number
midnight curfew and pay $3 a
He is undergoing treatment for
of 137 teachers (90 women and
month oversight fees, besides the
possible internal injuries and
47 men), will be $19,000.Members
$76 restitution. Two youths, Mershock. His conditionwas desof the committee on teachers
inus M. M. Hltsman, Jr., 19, and
cribed as good.
working out the new schedule are
Raymond Donald Beebe, 20, also
The troopers said eyewitnesses
City Council Rejects
Mrs. John K. Winter, Lester J.
of Grand Haven, also were placed
saw the northbound -car skid on
Jail
Kuyper and James A. Hallan.
on probation two years, and
Three Bids on Chairs
the curb and slide across the
The
board okayed a recommenordered to pay $25 costs and $5 a
highway as the southbound truck
City Council, meeting in special month oversight fees, as well as
dation of the ways and means
driver franticallyheaded for the
ZEELAND (Special)
Memsession Wednesday night, reject- the $76 restitution and put a minicommittee on investing$900,000
shoulder of the road in an effort
bers of the Zeeland Police departed three bids for chairs for the reof $5 each week into the
income from the sale of the school
to avoid the collision. The big rig
creation building after spirited bank. All four must refrain from
district bonds. The plan calls for
was almost off the road when the ment gathered in the station last
discussion.
using intoxicating liquors or froinvesting $650,000in the Michiweek for the first briefing sesimpact occurred, police said.
Is Still
The
three
bids
were
on
permanquent places where it is sold ar
gan
National
Bank
at
2%
per
cent
The victim was pinned in the sion under their new chief, Elmer
ent type chairs for the floor of the served.
for six months or more, $165,000
front seat of the demolished 1951
J. Boss, who assumed duties Jan.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Auditorium. Submittingbids were
fifth member of the crowd,
in the Michigan National Bank at
model car and a wrecker was
4.
2 per cent for three months and Edward T. Van Dusen, object of American Seating Oo., Ideal Seat- Edward Wellman, 20, Grand
used to pull the car and truck
Boss, a veteran of six years
$85,000 in Peoples State Bank of a wide search since his escape ing Co., and Oglesby Equipment Haven, said he was not prepared
apart so they could get her out.
Initial plans for another hobby
to make restitution at present and
Holland in a cash account. The from Ottawa County lail Sunday Co., all of Grand Rapids.
It was extremely slippery at service in . Wyoming township
where he rose to the rank of show in Holland to be held in
The bids were rejected because will return Jan. 29 at 10 a.m. A
school bonds which will finance a
the time and snowing.
night, has a well establishedrepu- they did not conform strictlyto sixth member, a 16-yeapold girl,
State police at South Haven detective,was appointed by City NetherlandsMuseum Feb. 22
fifth elementaryschool, provide a
tation as an ’’escape artist,’’ it was specifications. Council Indicated
Council
last
month
to
succeed
was referred to Probate Court
were considerably puzzled by the
two-room addition at Longfellow
through March 5 were made at a
revealed Tuesday.
Jim
Flint
who
resigned.
new bids would be asked after An an outgrowth of this vandalcall to the accident scene. An ex
school
and
enlarged
elementary
The 30-year-old federal prison- the specificationswere revised to ism case, two others were arrested
Starting out as patrolmen at meeting of the Community Service
cited caller said, "Send two amschool sites, were sold at an overer, awaiting sentence on a charge
Committee
of
the
Chamber
of
Wyoming
after
serving
as
a
capbulancesnear and Sands Hotel."
make them more general
for allegedly selling a case of
all interest rate of 1.76 per cent
of transporting a stolen car across
tain in the air force, Boss figured Commerce Tuesday afternoon at
Then the caller hung up.
beer apiece to Beebe. Hie two
Supt. Walter W. Scott reported
the
state
line
and
of
impersonatBecause there is a hotel by prominentlyin solving the Her- Chamber headquarters.
men, William Robinson, 59, routs
on developmentson plans for the ing an Army • sergeant, has preMRS. RUTH VAN DUREN
that name near South Haven they nandenz-Beck "lonely hearts”
1,
Grand Haven, and Howard
fifth
elementary
school
and
the
John Emmick was appointed
viously escaped from three prisent two ambulances to that vic- murder in Byron Center.
Lewis. 54, of 124 Washington,
two-room addition to Longfellow sons, including a federal reformgeneral
chairman
of
the
hobby
graduate of Zeeland High
inity. However, the ambulances '
Grand Haven, were sentencedto
stating considerationis being atory, and four times has been reshow which will welcome exhibits
returned and police started to School, he is» married and the
pay fine and costs of $200 each
given to self contained class rooms. turned to prisons ‘for parole viofrom
all
persons
in
Holland
area
trace the call. They found it father of three children. The famwhen they appeared before Judgs
'Hie board also passed a resolu- lations.
to
over
10
years
of
age.
Plans
also
came from the Saugatuck vidn- ily lives at 28 Pine St.
Smith this
; ^
tion Introduced last month turnDistrict Attorney Wendell A.
are under way to expand the exhiity and thu* called Holland po- te Regular officers on the Zeeland
ing
over
$35,985.03
from
the
ele- Miles of Holland said Van Dusen
bits
to
include
^jiire
collector's
Staff
lice who dispatched two ambu force include Sergeant Art Lammentary’ school site to the second- has been in and out of prisons top
exhibits, the choice to be deterlances down US-31. There is a pen and Patrolman Larry Veldary fund In accordancewith about the last 15 years. His remined
by
room
available.
Sands Motel near the scene. The heer. It was emphasizedthat alchanges In the school program cord starts as a juvenile when he
Lampen is a veteran of 12
ambulancesfinally found the acciClniic
GRAND
(Special)
though the age limit is under that
after the 24th St. site was ac- was committed to a juvenile redent and brought Mr. and Mrs. years on the force. A graduate of
of
previous
years
for
exhibitors,
formatory
in
California.
He
esRichard
Ossewaarde,
55-year-old
quired
through
condemnation.
Weber to Holland Hospital. Gab- Zeeland High school, he is marMrs. Ruth Van Duren of Holthere will be a definite division
All board members were present caped from that institutionand Eastmanville businessman, was
over was brought to the hospital ried and the father of four chilbetween youth and adult and all land, who has served as county at the 2 H hour meeting over was not apprehended until 1941
dren.
in the rear of a cleaning truck.
classifications
will be clearly de- agent and children's worker in which Mrs. John K. Winter, when he was sentenced to five elected to the Ottawa County Road
Veldheer has been with the
Three sons were in Holland
GRAND
(Special)
the juvenile division of the Ot- president, presided. Mrs. Winter years imprisonment for burglary Commission on the first ballot
fined.
Tuesday. They are Robert, Wes- force for two years following reJoe Moran, a member of the tawa County Probate Court for also gave the invocation.
at Sacramento,Calif. Shortly af- taken at Wednesday's meeting of Carl T. Bowen, Ottawa county
lease
from
the
Army.
While
in
ton and John, Jr., all of Grand
surveyor since 1922, has submitted
committee,is surveyingpossibili- 10 years, will join the staff of
ter being placed on parole, he the Board of Supervisors. He 1
Rapids. Other survivors are five service he was with the Military
his resignation to take effect on
ties of expanding the "youth” the Muskegon Area Child Guidstole
a
police
car
and
was
comgrandchildren, and Mrs. Weber’s Police and served 23 months in
ceived 19 of the 30 votes cast. or before April 1. Bowen was apsection
of
the
hobby
show
to
in- ance Clinic on a student training
mitted
again.
mother, Mrs. Mary Laban of Korea.
basis beginning Feb. 1, it was
After a parole in 1943 he Is said Other candidates were Henry A. pointed in 1922 to succeed EmmSid Schaap,
former navy clude a talent show in the high announced today by Mrs. Wilver
Grand Rapids.
school during the same period.
to have enlisted in the Army un- Geerlingsof Zeeland,Henry De ett Peck and since has been electpilot,
and
Bill
Ten
Have,
veteran
The body was taken from Dyked to office 15 times to serve twoNothing definite was determined, L Drost, directorof the clinic.
der an assumed name. In 1944 he
Ridder of Port Sheldon Township year terms.
stra Funeral Home in Holland to of three years in the marines, are
Mrs. Van Duren expects to
and such plans may be given furwas sentenced to a federal reZeeland
special
officers.
the Hollebeek Funeral Home in
ther consideration next year when spend three days a week at the In
Bowen said he is resigning beformatory at Englewood,Colo., ^nd George Newhouse of JamesGrand Rapids Tuesday.
staging a hobby show in the new Muskegon clinic which also serves
cause there is more work than he
but escaped. He was recaptured town.
The Weber family lives at 420
recreation center is a good possi- the local area and two days a
Snow flurriescontinued to flut- and committed to the federal Ossewaardewill succeed Peter can handle without interfering
Gladstone Ave., S. E., East Grand
week studyingat the University
bility.
Leavenworth, Vanden Bosch who resigned effec with duties as engineer-manager of
ter
down in the Holland area and penitentiary
Kills
Rapids.
Early apointments made by of Michigan in Arfh Arbor, work- the mercury was hugging the teens Kans., where he served his term tive the first of the year. His term the Ottawa County Road ComThe youngest son, John, Jr, was
Emmick include the following: ing toward a master’sdegree ih as thermometersregistereda and was released in March, 1948. runs one year before expiration. mission, a position he has held
married in Racine Saturday and
Bert Selles, photography; Bob psychiatric social work.
Ujxjn his release from Leaven- The board accepted reports of since 1921.
said there was
chilly 13 above zero Wednesday.
the parents were coming from Dr.
Mason and Arthur Sas, railroad- Her work at Muskegon is in the Low uring the night was 11.
worth, he was sentencedto Cali- the West Ottawa Soil Conservation little work when he first started
Chicago, where they had spent
ing; Louis Mulder, arts and crafts; nature of a year’s interneshipand
A total of eight inches of snow fornia on a detainer for violation District, the adult probationer and his surveying duties but with deSunday night, when the accident
closely associated with her gradof his parole of 1943 and was
velopment of industry and inMUSKEGON
(Special)
Dr. Jim Frans, collections;Mrs. C. C.
occurred. A crumpled corsage was
uate study. During the interne- fell in the area between 5 p.m. committed to San Quentin. Re- friend of the court, registerof
Henry J. Pyie, 61, native of Zee- Wood, textiles. Other chairmen
crease of population, the work has
deeds,
county
treasurer,
probate
Monday
ard
5
p.m.
Tuesday
and
found on the front seat of the
ship, the focus of Mrs. Van
land and longtime summer resi- will be named later, and each
added to another, one-half inch leased on parole in 1949, he was court, sheriff's department and reached a stage where too many
tangled wreckage of the car.
chairman will have his own com- Duren’s work will be with Otreturned for parole violation a county agriculturalagent.
dent and cottage owner at Macapersona have had to wait A good
during the night made a total of
tawa County people.
short time later. He was released
tawa Park, died of a heart attack mittee of helpers.
share of his surveying work waf
12
inches
on
the
ground
WednesJames
S.
Van
Volkenburg,
secHer work in Muskegon Is being
in 1950 but was returnedto San
Interest Date
at about 8 a.m. Tuesday.
retary of the Ottawa County De- done on Saturday.
supported by the Community day.
Quentin in 1952 and released later
He was shoveling snow in an
Before becomingassociatedwith
partment of Social Welfare, subHolland appeared to be in a
Chest* in Holland and Grand
In Condemnation Case
that year. Early in 1953 he was
effort to free his stuck car at his
snow
belt
that
extended
along
the
mitted
the
department’s 14th the road commission,Bowen was
Havm, the Ottawa County Board
Visit
sentenced to serve 1 to 5 years on
GRAND HAVEN (Special) home when he was stricken. Dr.
of Su|>ervisors and the Holland western shore of Lake Michgian car tiieft and was transferred to annual report, which was adopted city engineerand BPW superinPyle
had
been
on
emergency
call
tendent in Holland for two years,
Tuesday
afternoon.
Areas
east
of
Rotaiy Club.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
the Duell Vocational Institution with proper considerationfor a
municipal entoday filed an opinion establishing at Hackley Hospital in Muskegon
Before working with the Pro- Zeeland were relatively free of where he escaped last November. $5,000 deficiency including $4,500 and also was
Civic
bate Court in Ottawa County, snow. However, both to the north His current charge started with for the infirmary and farm and gineer with the State Highway
July 11, 1953, as the date that last night and had spent a good
Mrs. Van Duren was employed as and to the south, there were large stealing a pickup truck in Sacra- $500 for administrative expense*. Commission in Lansing for two
interest shall be computed in the share of the night at the hospiresolutionfrom the Ottawa years.
case of Highway Commissioner tal. He was en-route to the hospi- The five-man municipal re- a social worker at the Bureau of doses of the white stuff.
mento, abandoning it in Nevada,
His successor will be named by
The Chicago mail train, normally then traveling with a disabled Ko- County Farmers Union opposing
Charles M. Ziegler versus Holland for an .operation this morning creation building, advisory com- Social Aid in th ecounty, and forRendering Works for condemna- when his car got stuck in the mittee continued work on prepar- merly taught English at Holland due in Holland at 4:30 a.m., didn’t rean veteran to Colorado where the Bensoi. plan was received. the prosecutor,probate judge and
ing operational rules and regula- High School. She has an A.B. de- arrive until 9:30, but post office he purchasedan Army uniform Another resolution by the rules county clerk.
ion of private property for high- driveway ,
way purposes in Holland town- He was graduated from Hope tions by visiting the Grand Rapids gree cum laude from the Univer- officials blamed it on mechanical and took his companion’scar and and legislationcommittee asking
College in 1913 and went on to Civic Auditorium Wednesday.
ship.
sity of Michigan and is a mem- troubles rather than the weather. papers. Posing as
disabled the hoard to favor an amendment Mrs. Anna Urch, 82,
t
On Sept. 26, 1952, a certificate Columbia University where he reThe group spent the morning ber of Phi Beta
Korean veteran he traveled con- to consider unsettled indigent perof necessity for land was filed ceived his degree in medicine and conferring with auditorium mana- Mrs. Van Duren’s husband,
Midland Favors Big Bond siderably and finally was appre- sons residents of the state the Diet at Grand Haven
and on July 11, 1953, the court surgery in 1917. He served as a ger Fred Barr who outlined rules, Atty. Charles K. Van Duren, died
hended in Bessemer, Mich., where same as TB cases with expenses
affirmed the award of three com- first lieutenant (hiringWorld War regulations and fees connected in November, 1951. Her son, Lt. Issue, 4 to 1 Majority
to be reimbursed by the state,
GRAND
(Special)
he passed a worthless check.
missioners in the amount of I and started prac^ce in Muske- with the operation of the Civic. Charles E. A. Van Duren, is a
Mrs. Anna L. Westfall Urch, 82,
• Van Dusen escaped by sawing also was received.
$80,220.10.
gon upon his discharge in 1919. After the conferencethe com- jet pilot with the Strategic Air
MIDLAND
'Midland school through four sectionsof bars with
The board turned down a reso- of 803 Washington St, died in
dispute followed on which He had been a practicing physi- mittee toured the building. Barr Command at Dow Air Force Base voters Tuesday approved a $4,700,- a blade of a hacksaw, using soap lution from the rules and legisla- Municipal Hospital Wednesday
000 bond Issue by better than a 4 to deaden the sound. His three tion committee to favor a simul- after a month’s illness.
date the interest should be com- cian in Muskegon since that time. is scheduled to pay a return visit at Bangor, Me.
to 1 majority.
puted. The highway commission Survivors include the wife, the to Holland Jan. 21 at which time
companions in the cell who wit- taneous small game season with
She was born in Croton Sept
A total of 2,590 votes were cast nessed the operationswere no exception for pheasant season. 4, 1871, and married Charles Urch
claimed the interest should not former Anna Wamshuis, a native he will visit the Holland recreaReceives Facial Cuts
on the tax limitationincrease Thomas and William Hills, await- There was considerable discussion on Aug. 26, 1953.
run until the court ordered pay- of Holland; two sons, Donald L. tion building.'
with 2,045 yes, 489 no, and 56 ing trial on breaking and entering before the board rejected the
ment of the amount, and the of Muskegon and Robert H. of
Barr is expectedto make sug- In Two Car Accident
She is survived by two sons,
spoiled ballots.For the proposal charges at a Holland supermarket, measure.
owners claimed that interestruns Phitadelphla;a daughter, Mrs. gestions to the group, after his
Cooper, Spring Lake and
from the date of the actual tak- Richard Coomb of Victoria,Tex., visit, based on his experience in
Mrs. Aron J. Shuck of 288 West to issue the bonds, 2,508 taxpay- and Erwin Slack, held on assault
The board heartily approved a Wayne L. Westfall of Muskegon;
ing of possession of the land until and five grandchildren..
13th St., received facial lacera- ers voted 2,000 yes, 458 no, and charges.
operating a similar building.
recommendation submitted by two daughters, Mrs. F£. Reghel
the date of payment of the He was a member and deacon Attending the meeting were tions and the loss of a tooth when 50 spoiled ballots.
It was about 7 degrees above James E. Townsend of Holland of Grand Haven and Mrs. John
award.
The
vote
was
the
heaviest
on
zero w hen Van Dusen clad in a commending Mrs. Ruth Van Duren Kopf of Formosa; also two grandof First CongregationalChurch. Chairman Clarence Klaasen, Arn- a car in which she was a passenThe family owned a cottage at old Hertel, Ward Hansen, City ger and another collided at 12:15 record for a school bond issue in light Army jacket and trousers for her 10 years of serving the
- •
Midland— something to be expect- let himself down from the second
Macatawa for more than 20 years. Manager Harold C. MoClintock p.m. Wednesday.
county as county agent and wishGrand Junction
ed
in
view
of
the
fact
that
the
floor with an 18-foot rope he ing her success in her new apand City Clerk Clarence Greven- Shuck was heading west on 12th
St. and William Moerdyke of 120 city district recently annexed nine braided from a canvas mattress
Diet of Lonf Illness
goed.
pointment at the* Muskegon Area Adrian Hospital Drive
Carl T. Bowen Submits
West 14th St., south of Maple rural districts.
cover. A pickup truck parked Child Guidance Clinic.
Passes Half-Way Mark
FENNVILLE (Special) —WilAve., when the two cars collided
nearby was recoverednear JackA resolution also was read on
liam W. Johnson, 55, of route 1, Resignation as Surveyor
at the intersection.
Local Man Reappointed
son Monday morning.A 1952 car the death of Supervisor John H.
Benefit Polio Dance
ADRIAN— The public phase of
Grand Junction, died Tuesday afDamage to Moerdyke’s '52
with New York license plates is Ter A vest which occurred unex- the milUon-dollar Bixby hospital
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
To
Retirement
Board
ternoon at his home following a Carl T. Bowen has submittedhis
model car was estimatedat $400 To Be Held Jan. 30
still missing.
pectedly Dec. L
fund campaign opened W« ‘
lingering illness.
and at $100 to the Shuck ’41
Plans are underway for the
resignation as county surveyorto
LANSING
—
Loren W. Jenkins, model car, police said. Moerdyke
Eight supervisors and two mem- with the goal half realized.1
Surviving are the wife, Bernice;
benefitpolio dance which is being
the county clerk and it will be Escanaba,and Jacob De Graff,
bers of the Social Welfare departwas issued a ticket for failure to sponsored by the Newcomers’ Qub Car Skidi Into Train
two sons, Ambrose and William
Holland, were reappointedTuesment plan to attend the State
A
1950
model
car
was
judged
a
yield- the right of way.
M.. and a daughter, Mra VeaSaturday evening,Jan. 30. The
day by Gov. G. Mennen Williams
Supervisors’convention In Lantotal
loss
after
it
skidded
into
the
trice Mahomes, all of Chicago;
event will be staged at the
Albert Stegenga, chairman of as1 members of the Municipal
sing Jan. 26, 27 and 28.
also five grandchildren.
side of a train at the 12th St
Hall
beginning
at
8:30
p.m.
the Roads Committee of the board,
The board adjourned subject to groups to raise
The body* Is at Chappell Fun- said it is believed that the- prose- Employes RetirementBoard for ContributionsGiven
Residentsof Holland and the crossing before noon Wednesday.
nearly 50,000
terms
ending
Dec. 31, 1956.
the
call of the chair.
Members of the Disabled Ameri- outlying sections are invited. The driver, ^Shirley Nivison, of
eral Home until Friday, when cuting attorney and two other
the hospital
Jenkins,
who
is
Escanaba
Qty
can Veterans -Auxiliary met Wed- Chairman of the ticket committee 240 East 12th St., received a cut
services will be held at 2 pjn. at
persons must appoint a successor. engineer, i-epresentsemployers on
nesday
evening
at
the
City
Hall.
the Pullman Mission. Burial wiU
is Mrs. Norman Gibson, telephone lip. Police said ahe *as driving Mercury Fell to 10
Bowen will continueas county the board while De Graff, a HolCemetery in engineer, an appointiveposition land municipal worker, represents Contributionswere made to the 3588. In charge of general ar- east on 12th St. when the car Low temperature in
Casco township.
polio fund and for the DAV Gar- rangementsis Mrs. Norval Nelson, skidded some 50 feet before
during the night was 10
by the Road Commission. .
dens, a new project at Fort Custer. phone 59295. .
striking the
above zero.
(Prince photo)
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Zeeland
Dutchmen Regain

Dichai Resigns

John Van Kley and Dick Zwyghuizen were leader* of the Junior
Christian Endavor at the First
Reformed Church on Sunday.
Walter Van Asselt was in charge
of the IntermediateC.E. meeting
on Sunday evening. Wayne Elenbaas was in charge of the Senior
C.E. meeting on the topic "Sins
of the Mind.
Jan Van Peursem and Mary Zwyg
hulzen were soloists in the anthem
"Choose Ye This Day” Nordman,
sang at the first Reformed Church
morning service.
MissionarySunday will be observed in the churches of Zeeland
Classls of the Reformed church
Jan. 24. Each church will have
some representativefrom the
foreign field at the service.
Tonight at 8, there will be
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ter, OES, will entertain the Masons and their wives at a potluck
supper Wednesday evening, Jan.

Zetland
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Conference Fdt

A group of Saugatuek people
Interested in the study of French

—

ZEELAND (Special) Zeeand Spanish have organized a
study clau and held the first land High School’s basketball
meeting Saturday afternoon at team battled on even terms
the home of Mrs. F ,M. ________
DeBoers through the first quarter Friday
Anyone interested in furthering night against arch foe Hudsonville
their study in these languagesis but faltered later and tost by a
welcome to Join. There are no 58-45 margin,
A capacity crowd, with many
fees, no
The game played at Zeeland,
fans turned away, was on hand
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson was a Ken-New-Wa league conto witness the tangle between
and Mrs. Nellie Howlett from test.
two of Michigan's hottest teaiw.
Saugatuek and the Charles Erick- The ball game was tied right
Hope conUnued undefeated in
•on family from Muskegon were up at the end of the first period
the conference, and Albion dropguests at a family dinner party marker but a fast second stanza
ped its first game in 10 starts.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. gave the visitors a 27-20 halftime
The first quarter,howf erHenry Mulder in Holland Sunday, edge.
union
meeting
of
the
three
a shocked and confused Dutch
Mrs. Mulder is a sister of George Pacing the Hudsonvilleattack
women’s missionary societiesof
team. After two mnutes of play,
and
was Guard Jack Kole who kept
the
First Reformed church. Mrs.
Albion had ripped to an 8-0 lead
Mrs. Joseph Woooall is staying the Chix off balance with his
John
Kempers,
who
has been
with Hope stalwarts Bob Henat the home of her son, William fine out court shooting.
missionary of the Reformed church
drickson. Bob Visser. and John
and family while she has her foot
Zeeland’s main problem was
in Mexico for many years, will be
Brannock each racking up two
in a cast.
getting control of the backboards
guest speaker. All! the women of
personalfouls apiece 111 fortune
Mrs. Edna Griebahn is again a as Dave Tyink, Ron Damstra and
the church are cordially invited
continuedto havoc the locals as
patient in the Douglas Hospital
Art Klamt put up a losing strugto
attend.
A
social
hour
will
follow
• they dropped further behind 11-0.
Charles Ray Kimber, four-year- gle to get rebounds.
the missionaryprogram. The- inThe Dutchmen were not shootold son of Mr. and Mrs. Harloy
In a preliminary contest the
dividual societies will meet at 7:30
ing enough, and when they did
H. C. DICKMAN
Kimber of route 2, Hamilton, is a Zeeland’s second team swamped
for their regular business meetthe forward wall was not ready
polio patient at ButterworthHos- the Hudsonville seconds 56-26.
ZEELAND (Special)
H.
ings.
for the rebounds. TOe Biiton*
pital Grand Rapids. He was tak- Carl Wissink with 13 points wps
A
meeting
of
the
First
ReformDickman,
a
member
of
the
faculty
were cleaning off the boards w then by ambulance from Holland high for coach Dale Van Dort’s
ed church League for Service was at Zeeland High School- for
out any objection from the die
held at the parsonage on Mon years, will retire at the end of this Hospital where his case was diag- team while Brower was high for
locals. After five minutes of play,
day evening. Members brought year, it was announced Friday by nosed, to Grand Rapids Dec. 17. Hudsonville with 8.
Hope had already spotted the BrihH to right, (ho Her. Htnry Mouw of Sixth Church,
Box score:
their needle, thread and scissors Superintendentof Schools J. F. There are three brothers and two
tons 15 points while they them- FUST REFORMED CHURCH was fill'd on* 'rtalaglast
Dr. Marion do Voider of Hope Church. Dr. Van
sisters at home who have been
wm!
for Ih* installation of H* new minister. Dr.
Zeeland
for sewing.
Schipper.
salves were scoreless.
Houholom.
the
Rot.
C.
G.
Reynen
of
Bethel
Church,
Dr.
given polio shots. Charles is reRaymond Van Htuk'loa.fomtrlr of Emanu*! Rt/ormed
FG FT PF
Dickman,
who
has
been
princiThe hungry fans roared when
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
Church in Chicago, who succ#*dsDr. Bastion Iruilho/, Eugene Osterharen of Western Theological Seminary.
sponding well to treatment and is Vanden Bosch
3
pal
for
the
past
eight
years,
subVisser finally jroke the ice for
Seminary, conducted services at
and the Ret. Christian Walroord of Third Church.
now in Scotland. ParticipatingIn ih* D#c. 30 ritss w*r*.
now able to st up. Mrs. Kimber Schout
(Vern Barkel photo)
Hope and scored on a long shot
the Second Reformed Church last mitted his formal resignationat a Is the former Margaret DeipenTyink
Brannock followed with a twoSunday. Next Sunday the Rev. meeting of the school board Tues- horst of Saugatuek.
Damstra
pointer and brought the count to
John Benes, who served the Beech- day. President Henry A. Geerlings
After spending the month of Wyngarden
expressed
appreciation
for
Dick16-4. The tragic first farter finwood Reformed Church for some
December visiting Mr. and Mrs. Klamt
ally ended with Hope behind 20-9.
time and recently accepted the man’s service to the school.
Leonard Brittain,Miss Julia Brit- Weatherbee
A
graduate
of
Ohio
Wesleyan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Knap
Throughout the first canto, Alpastorate of the Spring Lake Retain has returned to her home In Schipper
have
moved
from
the
upper
apartUniversity
and
Ohio
State
Univerbion’s Cedric Dempsey refused to
formed church will conduct sersity, Dickman taught part of a Blacksburg, Va.
ment of William Barnes to the late vices next Sunday.
be stopped, and in the second
16 13 18
James T. Wallace was in New Totals
Henry
Ohlman
home
south
of
the
quarter be pushed the tally to
The midweek prayer service of year at Goner, Ohio, before enter- York last week on business.
Hudsonville
ing the United States Navy from
village which they purchased re23-9. Coach John Visser then iniPlans have been completed for
the Second Reformed church will
Dick Hoffmas and Bill Bale Ver Hage
1917-1919.Returninghe taught at
tiated the same full-court-press, Holland Camp Fire Council's ancently.
resume its regular weekly meethave returned from their trip to Schut
Watakineta,
Ohio,
for
one
year
Roger Palmbos, son of Mr. and
which a week before had slashed nual dinner, which will feature as
ings next Thursday evening when
Curtis
before coming to Lake Odessa Florida and Nassau.
Mrs. Heinie Palmbos,and Pamela
a De Pauw 15-point lead, and speaker Mrs. John B. Martin, Jr.,
Fraternity
the Rev. Jay Weener will be in
Mr. and Mrs. John Bekken of Hoezee
where
he
spent
two
years.
again it payed off. Hendricksonof Grand Rapids, wife of MichiPalmbos, daughterof Mr.and Mrs.
Holland were Sunday callers at Kole
charge discussing the topic "True
In 1929 he came to Zeeland as a
Justin Palmbos, had their tonsils
hit for 2; Dwight Riemersma and gan’s auditor general.
the home of Mrs. Fred Scales Brandt
Worship."The meeting is at 7:45
teacher
of
manual
arts
and
beWillie Rink matched baskets to
removed
last
Thursday
morning
All councilmembers, Camp Fire
and William Annesley.
p.m.
came school principalin 1945.
bring the count to 23-16; and Bob leaders, assistants, sponsors and Gives
at the home of Dr. Kemme in
23 12 18
Among Saugatuek folks who Totals
The Priscilla and Aquila Society
Wagner and Riemersma scored their husbands are invited to the
Always popular with the stuDrenthe.
only seconds apart to make it annual affair, scheduled for MonThe Kappa Eta Nu fraternity Mrs. Anna Steenwyk and Mrs. of the Second Reformed church dents, Dickman took an active left last week for winter vacaat
Hope College has presented an Bill Roeters and daughter, Mari- held their regularmeeting on Mon- part as faculty advisor to many tions are: Mr. and Mrs. Ross
25-20.
day, Jan. 25, at 6:30 p.m. in Third
Phelps, who left Sunday for Lakeathletic
trophy case to the college lyn, were recent visitors with Mr. day evening.
student activities.
The Dutch strategy had the Reformed Church. Mrs. Ward
Tiger
The
Girls
League
for
Service
of
Dickman is married and the land, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Britons thoroughly rattled and Hansen is general chairman of in memory of David de Forest, a and Mrs. Nick Boss and family in
Jackson,
left
Tuesday
for
Boca
the Second Reformed church held father of two children.Larry, 22,
member of the fraternitywho* was Drenthe.
the fouling shifted to their dis- arrangements.
Grande, Fla.; Jack Flanders and
The weekly prayer meetings a cooperative supper at the home graduated from Central State
credit Bob Friberg, Albion’s ace
Annual reports will be given, killed in an auto accident en route
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb,
guard, was hit the hardest by including that of the executive to Holland to enter his sophomore will be held on Tuesday evening of Mrs. H. Dickman, E. Lincoln Teachers College recently and is
also left Tuesday for Boca
Ave.,
on
Monday
evening.
Mary
year
at
Hope
in
September,
1952.
currently
with
the
U.S.
Army.
the misdemeanorsas he commit- director, Mrs. Andries Steketee.
in the chapel of the Reformed
Grande;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray AnderBENTON HARBOR (Special)
ted four personal fouls.
Mrs. James K. Ward, council The announcement was made by Church for the next three months. Van Koevering was in charge of Daughter Mary is 22, and in her son, left Monday for Los AnRussell De Vette, director of ath- The pastor, the Rev. J. Weener devotions.
The Dutch managed to whittle president,will preside.
second year of nurses training.
virtoiy’ow
"Plans for the future are rather gel« Callt. M*^«nd Mr«. Richard | funded"
will conduct a series of Bible
The first meeting o< the new
Mrs. Martin will base her talk letics. 0
Bambck returned Monday from ^v)jWng Hollan(, High School
uncertain,”
says
Dickman.’’
A
Tlie
trophy
case,
which
was
studies on the book of James dur- year of the Second Reformed
i the Camp Fire project for the
bum 38-34. But the free throw year, "Let’s Be DifferentTo- earned by fraternitymen in two ing the sessions. This Tuesday church Ladies Aid Society will be basement wood shop and garden Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Platter have reserves here Friday night.
It was a rather slow game all
bugaboo was back again, and the gether.” Especially interested in city-wide paper drives, was ac- evening there will be an additional held in the Fellowship Hall on are sure to take tots of his time.
returned to their home in Alta
Dutch hit only 8 out of a possible Camp Fire activities, Mrs. Martin cepted on behalf of the college by attractionby the showing of slides Thursday afternoon at 2:30.The The school board said no action Loma, Texas, after spending a the way, with the Harborites
holding a 7-5 edge at the end of
19. Albion, on the other count, has Served as a Blue Bird and Milton L. Hmga, dean of men, at from the Dulcie Mission station meeting will be in charge of the is being taken to fill the position.
holiday vacation with their daugh- the firat quarter. Both teams
bad cooley dropped in 12 of 16 Camp Fire leader and is a member a recent chapel service. It was pre- wwhere the Harold Dykstras are President, Mrs. G.G. Van Hoven.
ter and family, the Hilton missed numerous lay-up shots as
attempts at the foul line. Hope of the Kent county and National sented to the college by Ronald stationed.
Mrs. E. Ver Hage will replace
Browns.
well as outcourt baskets.
had come back in championshipCamp Fire Boards.
Brown, junior from Milwaukee, Miss Louise De Kline of Drenthe Mrs. Ford Berghorst as secretary
Mrs. Homer Eldridgeof Sterform, however, and Hendrickson She is aefive in other community vice president of the fraternity.
Neither squad sharpenedup in
was guest soloistat the Sunday and Mrs. Jack Boons tra will be
The Rev. M. Vander Werp of ling, III, is spending two week* the second period as the half
was playing the game of his life organizations,a past president of
David de Forest was 19 years Church. The choir sang "Let Me treasurer replacing Mrs. Marvin Holland had charge of the Holland visitingat the home of her ended with Holland behind 12-10.
as he dumped in 14 points in the
the Grand Rapids Council of old at the time of his tragic death. Hide in Thee" at the morning Smallegan. At an executive board service Sunday afternoon.
daughter and family, the Morgan
Twelve quick points in lesa
first half.
Parent Teacher Associations and He was valedictorianof his class service.
meeting held the past week, comOn
Sunday evening, Rev. Even Edgcombs, Jr. Mr. .Eldridge spent than four minutes opening the
In the first seconds of the sec- currently a state board member
at Draper High School, SchenectThe Ladies Aid will meet mittee appointmentswere made huis and the Rev. A. Rozendahl the weekend here.
second half gave he Tigers a big
ond half, it was an Hendrickson
Robert Schaufele of Detroit and
ady, N.Y. At Hope he was an Thursday afternoon in the chapel which will be announced at this of Zeeland had a pulpit exchange.
as he ran around Albion’s Travis
wn.
Robert,
Jr., we™ niurwtay advantage^ore OMCh Bob Cojv
honor student and was taking the Hostessess are Mrs. Reuben Bohl meeting and other business will
The membership certificatesof
Barker to score Hope’s first five
be transacted. 'Die recently ap- Mr. and Mrs. Jamep Garvelink v,.Uort in .he Herry Newnhan,
preseminary course. He was the and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
points In the third canto. Albion
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mulford David
The Beaverdam Christian pointed three groups of members and one child were received from
end of the period.
was now dinging to a skimpy two
David de Forest of Duanesburg, School is sponsoring a fellowship will meet to choose leaders.Mrs. the Montello Park Church of Holpoint lead, 41-39. Wagner brought
The fourth quarter saw HolAdmitted to Holland Hospital N.Y.
Henry
Baron
and
Mrs.
Donald
De
land.
banquet on Jan. 29 ki Zeeland
the fans to their feet as he knot- Friday were Mrs. Robert Kimball,
land narrow the gap but not
Bruyn
will
be
hostesses.
The
Zeeland
Classls
meets
on
The trophy case, designed in City Hall.
ted the score 41-41. The cheers route 1, Holland; Mrs. Glenn De
enough as the game ended with
Wednesday at First Church. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman
hadn’t yet subaided when Wagner Zwaan, route 2, Hamilton; Gil- contemporarystyle, has been
the Tigers leading 40-33.
Evenhuis and Gerrit Steigenga
• again followed with a two-pointer bert Vande Water, 83 West 18th placed in Van Raalte Hall, main from Grand Rapids spent a few
Tom Overbeek was high for
are delegates.
classroom building on the campus. days the past week with their parto make it Hope 43 and Albion St.
the locals with 15 points,followed
The
Ladies
Aid
will
meet
on
41.
by Ron Van Dyke with 11 and
DischargedFriday were Harry The case is lighted with interior ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman,
Friday afternoon.
Jim Kleinheksel with 3. Sheridan
The lead see-sawed momentar- Olsen, 92 East 15th St.; Richard lights and is an attractive addi- before leaving for Tucson, Ariz.,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Haan
where they expect to spend the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Shaeffer had 2 with both Bob
ily, but John Adams, Hendrick Vande Vusse, route 4; Carlton tion to the college.
announce
the
birth
of
a
daughter.
Citizenship
next four months.
Raymond J. Armbruster,55, of Van Wieren and Jim Vander Poel
son, and Brannock matched tal- Brouwer, route 2; Mrs. Anna
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Austoff anMr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergan
of garnering one point each. Holland
ents to make H 54-48 over the Euwema, 1009 Butternut Dr.;
nounce the birth of a daughter, 241 Douglas Ave., Holland, one
attended the funeral service of
19. fishermen who were ticketed hit on 12 of 45 attempU for a 26
Britons. It was a bad moment for Mrs. Robert Allmendinger and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Laurie Ellen, by Jan. 5.
their cousin, Dick Wiersma, in the Twenty-sevenOttawa county resiAlbion’s Friberg, when he ran baby, 1674 South Shore Dr.
Mrs. Kate Essenburg has been for parking their cars on the high- per cent average,
Kelloggsville Christian Reformed dents were admitted into citizenhead-tong Into Wagner to commit
(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
Admitted Saturday were Leon
able
to go to the home of her way Saturday afternoon in Robinhis fifth foul Only seconds later Hudzik, 490 Howard Ave.; LesDuring the year 1953 a total of Church last Monday afternoon. ship at ceremoniesMonday after- son, Herman, after being confined
Wagner had to leave the game ter Bliss, Jr., 189 South Division, 104 babies were born at Douglas Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer noon before Circuit Judge Ray- to the hospital for a few weeks Grand “Tiaveri M^ie^court I Engoged Couple Feted
and family from Grand Rapids mond L. Smith. The Rev. John O.
on the same count With two Holland;Lola Lubbers, route 6; Community Hospital.
Chester Conk Home
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Austoff Monday aJtemooaMoet o<
minutes remaining j the quarter, Mrs. Dena Jansen, 119 West 15th
Mrs. Martha Purdy visited her wee Sunday evening visitors with Hagans of First Methodist Church and Bernice left Monday to spend ticketed by an officer of the
Briton center, Barker, fouled out, St.; Billy McLain, 37 Pine Ave., daughter, Mrs. Cliff Carver in Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet. They also of Holland gave a brief address.
sheriff’s department complained
Mn} Chester Oonk
a few months in Florida.
attended the worship service with • New citizens are Henryk Feit,
and Adams and Rink pushed the Zeeland; Mrs. Lewis Vice, 863 South Bend recently.
Oh Friday evening the Christian that the wheels of their car were entertained at their home on 23rd
Dutch lead to 58-52 as the frame West 25th St.; Marcia Dykstra,
Grand Haven, Poland (name Veterans Choir gave a program only about six inches on the pave- gt. Saturday evening for Miss
Mrs. Halverson,Mr. and Mrs. them.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Danfell from changed to Henry Feyt); Marie
ended.
ment, but as cars were parked on Audrey Speer and Wilbur Vander
route 2.
Gifford and Mrs. Ernest Beler
in the local church.
In the final stanza, Hope was
DischargedSaturday were Lu- have returned from Chicago where Grand Rapids were Sunday visitor Jose Feit, Grand Haven, Belgium,
Bernard Grasmld is still confin both sides of the highway, at an Yacht, whose engagement was
with Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jonge (name changed to Marie Jose ed to the hospital. He has not yet irregular angle, it left little room announced Saturday.
the aggressor and the lead went cille Meek. 54 East 12th St.; Mrs. they spent the holidays.
to 62-56 on Hendrickson's jump- Marie De Ber, 103 East 16th St;
for traffic.
Feyt); Wylda May Fast, Grand had surgery on his back. He
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Prentice, and family.
A three-course buffet lunch was
Mrs. Mart Voetberg will leave Haven, Canada; Jansien Magrie- confined to bed all the time.
shot. Two of Albion’s remaining Mrs. Glenn De Zwaan, route 2, Mr. and Mrs. John Norton and
served after an evenings of games.
three starters, John Hannett and Hamilton; Marie Bareman, 3781 Jack Tyler were Grand Rapids Wednesday for Chicago where she tha Moes, Hudsonville,NetherA word of apreciation was ex
will enter the Presbyterian Hospi- lands; Jacoba Van de Brink, Hud. Dempsey, fouled-out only 15 sec- Central Ave.; Mrs. Kate Rookus, visitors Monday.
pressed on Sunday to Louis Van
tal for severaldays of observation. sonville, Netherlands.
’ onds apart leaving only Don Roe 102 Centennial,Zeeland; Mrs.
denBerg and Peter Lamar for
Mrs. Rachel McVea and daughas the only Briton original on the Nick Schregardus, 717 Sanford,
Anna Walcott, Marne, Svyitzei^ tneir work in installingthe preter
Helen
have
rented
an
apartfloor. Roe brought the count to Muskegon; Mrs. Kenneth Dozetween Agnew and Wert Olive “d Mr.- Jack Oonk ot Zeeland.
land; Mary Jane Mackay, ^72 sent speaker system in church.
Executive Board
66-60, and then Hendrickson man and baby, 322 West 15th ment at 80 West 13th St., HolMr. and Mrs. Henry Austoff Monday afternoon. The accident
West
16th
St., Holland, Great
made It the third Dutch player St.; Mrs. William Kleinheksel and land until April 1.
Britain; Gerald Gross, Grand and family moved into their new
Meets at Parsonage
SprinSordy Coeun,;
to leave the game on personals. baby, route 5; Charles Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Volkers
Haven, Czechoslovakia^Bas- home just west of the village Sb^ff
Roe tallied six points in the final route 4; Lester Bliss, Jr., 189 liave gone to Florida for the
Robert N. Dellenback, 17, Grand KODIB opotted Mere
January meeting of the execu- traantje Zeeman, Grand Haven, recently. ,
frame, but it wasn’t enough as South Division;Lola Lubbers, winter.
Sgt. Nelson Gebben arrived last Haven, charged with failure to
tive board of Women’s Society for Netherlands (name changed to
Norm Cramer, Visser, and Bran- route 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cobb are Christian Service of First Metho- Jane Zeeman; William John van week in the U.S. He expects to yield the right of way after am It may be cold, but there are
nock combined for seven points to
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. visiting their son, Edwin W. Cobb dist Church was held last Thurs- Melle, 166 East 13th St., Holland, be home soon.
accident at Columbus and Sixth! aqme signs of spring.
down the Britons 73-67.
Mr*. C. B. Ridenour, of 86 East
day evening at the parsonage. Netherlands; Mary Stewart Nich- Howard Gruppen receivedhis Sts. at 12:30 a.m. Monday, paid
Horace Galbraith, 89 East Ninth and family in Providence, R.I.
High point honors went to St; Charles Midle, 29 East 22nd Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koning Using devotional thoughts from olson Streeting, Grand Haven, dischargerecently. Henry Walt- 13 fine and $2 costs this morn- 29th St, said she saw a robin in
her yard Thursday afternoon.
Dempsey with 21 for the losers St.; Judith Groteler,685 South left Monday for Fort Lauderdale, the book "What Prayer Can Do,” Great Britain.
ers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ing.
The featheredfriend lingered
and Hendrickson with 26 for Shore Dr.; Henry Van Liere, 144 Fla., and plan to stay until March Mrs. Roy Moeller opened the Sarah Jane Ann Campbell Walters, expects to leave this
Hope. Hendrickson was at his Reed Ave.; Mrs. Arnold Apple- 15.
meeting.
Sleeper, Spring Lake, Great Bri- week for overseas duty.
route l,A(UndVHaven, charged
best, and after ihe first quarter dom, 677 Saunders Ave.; Mrs.
Plans were announced for Sus- tain (name changed to Ann Camphe mastered both boards. Albion Eugene De Witt, 262 West 21st
anna Wesley Circle's demonstra- bell Sleeper); Henry John Visser,
put three differentmen on St.; Marie Bareman, 3781 Central Mr. and Mrs. R. Britton
tion at the church on Feb. 3 and Hudsonville, Netherlands; Auguste
and Slayton Sts. at 11 am.
y'
"Henry” In an attempt to stop Ave.; Jacob Postma, 265 West
Ida Scudder Circle’stea In the Frederic Manche and Therese
day, paid $13 fine and *2 costs.
Return
From
Honeymoon
him, but they succeededin only 23rd St.
church parlors on Feb. 5.
The above ' appeared before |Pflyj Trafhc tine
Manche, of 192 Aniline Ave., Nethfouling-out of the game. Adams.
Mrs. Harry Olsen is First MethDischarged Sunday were Leon
erlands; Dora and Bernard vander
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
E. Britton
MunicipalJudge Louis Os tortious.| qranx) HAVEN (Special)
Brannock and Wagner supported Hudzik, 490 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
odist Church’s new representative
lest, Hudsonville, Netherlands;
are established in their home at
Orville Millering,38, Grand Rapthe lanky center with 11, 8, and 8 Edward Sjoerdsma and baby,
to the ResthavenGuild, which will
Philip Hekman, 129 East 22nd St„
159
Campell
N.E., Grand Rapids,
points respectively.
meet
at
First
Methodist
Church
2721 West 17th St.; Mrs. Elton following a wedding trip to the
Holland, Netherlands ; H a r m e
on Jan. 22.
Hope’s weak-spot was at the Achterhof and oaby, 590 South
west coast. The couple was marriA letter from the Methodist Zwiep, 5 West 16th St„ Holland,
Another week* moot o< the Hoi- frkUy Mght on . cha^eot mnnfoul line. Albion made good 31 Shore Dr.; Mrs. Robert Kimball,
ed Nov. 13 in the First Christian Community House at Grand Ra- Netherlands.
lent WednesWednes- tog a *t0P •tr^t Millering was
free throws while the Dutch tal- route 1; Mrs. Edward Schuitema
Malwina
Rottenberg,
C4
Beach
land Archery
aj^ted by Deputy sheriff Charles
Church, La Porte, Ind.,
pids was read by Mrs. Clarence
lied only 21 out of 45 for 46 per and baby, 168 East 34th St.
day
at
Holland
High'
gjm
saw
Court, Holland, Netherlands; MarK. Bugielski at 12:45 last Sunday
The
bride,
the
former
Bonnie
Nies,
supply
chairman.
The
letter
cent
Marve
Wabeke
again
take
top
Hospital births include a daughjorie Van Gelderen, 371 West 19th
morning at the Junction of M-104
Joan
Trimpe,
is
the
daughter
of
expressed
appreciation
for
toys
Box score:
ter, Amparo, born Saturday to
honors with 770. Other scores
St., Holland, Great Britain; Gerand US-16 at Nunica, after he
Hope (71)
Mr. and Mrs. OctavinoRamirez, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Trimpe of 128 sent at Christmastime.
John
Lam,
764;
Norma
Rohn, Nunica, Hungary;
went through the stop sign onto
FO FT PF TP 53 West Second St.; a son, Mich West 27th St, and the groom is Mrs. Olin Walker closed the trude
Naber, 762; Juke Ten Cate, 744;
Taapke Visser, Hudsonville, Neththe highway and shuck another
Adams, f
3 4 11 ael Keeler, bom Saturday to Mr. the son erf Mr. and Mrs. Clifford meeting with prayer.
John
MuWer,
740; Gene Hiddinga,
erlands (name changed to Therese
car. Millering admitted he had
Klomparens,f
0 0 0 and Mrs. Morris Tardiff,3351 O’ D. Britton of Dallas, Ore.
736; Paul Barkel 722; Glenn
Visser); Arnold and Antje Rolina
Riemersma, f
3
7 Brien Rd., Grand Rapids; a
4
Tlie new Mrs. Britton Is superBrower, 722; Jeny Kline, 698; bad somethingto drink.
Vermeer, 141 East Ninth St„ HolHendrickson,e
11 4 5 26 daughter, Deborah Ann, bom Sat- visor at the Bell TelephoneCo. In Montello Park Mothers
Andy
Naber, 682; Don Caauwe,
land, Netherlands; John Boons tra,
Cramer, c
2
0 2 urday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grand Rapids and the groom is Have Meeting of School
248 Colonial Ave., Zeeland, NethVisser, g
2
4
6 Vanden Berg, rout* 4.
employed by Weidenseller EnginOttawa Comity
Rink,
1
5
5
A daughter, Diana Lynn, bom eering Co. in Grand Rapids.
Montello Park Mothers Club erlands; Abraham Prins, route 1,
Warren St John, 641; John Schulz,
William Dale Fortney, 18, and
Wagner, g
2 5 8 Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
met at the school Monday night. Zeeland, Netherlands.
626; Chuck Rozema, 613; Sara Nonna Lou Lokers, 19, both of
Brannock, g
4
4
Prins, route 1; a daughter born
Mrs. B. Shashaguay, president,
Brower, 610; Earl WeUlng. SW; Holland; Benjamin Miedema, 24,
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Two Can Collide
presided at the business meeting. Mrs. Laura Behm Dies
Bud Van Tak, 575; Joyce Barkel and Nonna "Jean Gemmen, 18,
Mrs. John B, Martin, Jr.
Total*
26 21 31 76 Timmerman, route 5; a son, Allen Two cars were damaged in a Mrs. Peter Lugers wo in charge
520; Alvin Petroelje, 519 and both of route 1, Hudsonville.
of the Michigan Congress
At
Convalescent
Home
Albion (67)
C., bom today to Mr. and Mrs. collision at 21st St. and Diekema of devotions.
Parents and Teachers, the Michi- Barbara Rozema, 305.
Roe,
9 4 15 Leonard Van De Wege, 18 West Ave. Thursday. Involved were
Program chairman, Mrs. Frank
Mis. Laws Behm, 79, Grand gan Society for Mental Health and
Dempsey, f
5
2 21 35th St
cars driven by Donald Strabbing, Meyers, took over after the busHaven
township, died Sunday the Michigan Children's Ai Canvas Catches Fire
Barker, c
6 5 10
25. of 435 West 21st St., and iness session. Mrs. DeBoer gave
evening
at the Irwin Convales- Society. The mother of four chilFriberg, g
8
2 f
Michigan abolished the death Hessel Turkitra, 64, of 655 West two reading*. Mrs. Nick Ver Hey
A salamander left in the Municent Home, route L Grendvilie. dren, Mrs. Martin also writes
AMIUlANCI SERVICE
Hannett, g
4
5
4 penalty in 1847.
told
of
her
work
at
the
City
Mis23rd St. Damage Ho Strabbing’s
cipal RecreationBuilding ignited
She is survived .by two sons, column for the Grand Rapids
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Beaver, f
2 0 6
’50 model car was estimated at
.
a
canvas
curtain Monday night
on civic activities.
29
leal
Phene 1491
8
3
1
Refreshments were served by John Frame of Verona, Ohio and Press
Swhadererjr
The jungle fowls o( India and $150 and at $200 to Turks tra’s
----settingit on fire. Holland firemen
Ralph Blade of Miami, FI*™ and
Meeth, e
0
2
the Malay peninsula are believed ’47 model car, police said. Ottawa Mrs. Arthur Dryer, Mrs. Don
y Gilbert Vande Water, Mgr.
The
first
turnpike
in
the
United
put
out
the
blaze
with
only
minor
one daughter, Mrs. Henry Meto be the ancestors of the domes- County Deputy Sheriff Nelson Reynolds.Mr*. Stanley LangworStates wa* completed in 1796. damages.Donald of Ubertyville,III
thy and Mrs. Leroy Essenburg.
18 31 27 67 tic chicken.
Lucas inv
Hope

College took undisputed
lead In the hot MIAA race here
at the Annory Saturday night by
defeaUng Albion College the
“hard way” by a 73-67 score.
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Betrothed

Home Team Takes
Eariy Lead,

Judge Miles Flies East
For Kuntz Custody Case

Keeps

14,

1954

Houtmon-De Ridder

Rites

Read
At Holland High

—

It

to

MEDIA, Pa.
Judge FredeT. Miles of Grand Haven,
Mich., flew here at his own exrick

Win 57-34

BENTON HARBOR

Resumed Monday

maternal aunt.
Miles, Ottawa County probate
judge, said he made his surprise
appearance because he has a

Talk on Controls

‘‘friendly interest”in»a subsequent

Warm Friend Tavern

basketball season resumed Monday at the high school gym after
a three-weeklayoff.
Highlight of the evening was a
gruelling contest between Michigan land Texas. Michigan was
leading late in the fourth period
when Texas added six quick
points to lead 21-20. With seconds
to go Michigan’s Carl Holkeboer
drove in hard for a layup shot.
Simultaneouslythe game ending
whistle sounded.

a murdered couple to

of

was a dismal night for Holland
High’s basketball team at Benton
Harbor as the Dutch fell behind
one time 14-0 and just never
could make up the difference as
the game ended in a 57-34 win for
the home team at the Naval

The

the

child’s

the Tigers in the first quarter at

K. R. Haan of Lear, Inc., spoke
to the Holland Rotary at the

Thursday
noon on "Electronic Flight Control Systems.”Haan is a graduate of Oberlin College, and was a
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kuntz, were
fighter pilot in World War II afmurdered last April 10 by a
ter which he graduated from Corneighboring farm hand in Robinnell Law School. He practiced law
son Township near Grand Haven.
in Washington,D. C., until three
Miles awarded the child to
years ago when he joined Lear
Mrs. Robert Stackhouse of Newton
as manager of its Government
Sqifcre, Pa., a sister of Patricia’s
ContractsDivision.
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Kovacs of
The Lear Co. was begun 20
Grand Haven, tha child’s paternal
years ago by William Lear who
grandmother,later petitioned the
introduced an automaticdirection
Delaware County Court to have
finder .Today its main plant and
the child turned over to her.
officesare in Grand Rapids with
Miles told Judge E. Leroy Van
two branches, one in Ohio and the
Roden he awarded Patricia to other in California.
Mrs. Stackhousebecause she and
The four basic products include
her husband were about the same
automatic flight controls, missile
age as the child’s slaip parents. controls, the yaw damper, and
The Michigan jurist volunteered to
flight indicators, all of which are
testify in Van Roden’s court but
bought directlyby. the Air Force.
custody case.

The case centers about little
Patricia Ann Kuntz. Her parents,

here.

Coach Fred Weiss’ crew hit on a
mere 11 out of 55 outcourt shots
for 20 per cent and 10 out of 17
free throws.

That's about the story of the
as the Tigers kept Holland

game

shooters outcourt most of the evening and the locals just couldn’t
seerp to find the mark.
It gives Holland a season record of three wins and four defeats. •
Benton Harbor stepped right off
to a 14-0 lead before Holland was
in the game and from then on it
was a uphill fight all the way.
The Dutch weren’t getting the
rebounds and weren't hitting on
their shots. At the en| of the
quarter it was 18-7 jn favor of
the home team. During the period Holland got just six rebounds.

Rotarians Hear

pense 'Thursday to explain why he
awarded the 17-month-olddaughter

-

(Special)

It

Armory

Betrothed

ktramuralPlay

Miss Nancy

Sell

The engagement of Mill
Nancy Sell to Roger N. ________
Kuiken
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James SeU of 84 West
20th St. Mr. Kuiken is the son
of Mr .and Mrs. Neal Kuiken, 304
WashingtonBlvd., and is stationed at Keesler Air Force Base,
is

Mississippi.

preferred not to be sworn* in as a
witness
be "badgeredor bullied.!’
Patricia currently is living at
Newton Square with Mrs. Stackhouse and her husband, Robert.
Van Roden did not set a date for
future argument in the custody
case.

Holland High Intramural

While driving in Holkeboerwas
fouled and made both charity
tosses to give Michigan a 22-21
win.

Miss Shirley Ruth KlmboR
for the
Announcement has been made
winners with 9 followed by Terry by Mr. and Mrs. CliffordR. KimGentry with 6. BUI Sandahl was ball, 92 East 22nd St., of the behigh for the losers with 6 and trothal of their daughter, Shirley
Lynn Kadwell had 5.
Ruth, to Collins David Weeber,
Idaho trounced Illinois 31-12 as son of the Rev. and Mrs. George
Mark Mulder and Carrow Klein- G. Weeber, 203 West 12th St.
heksel each had 14. John Schreur The bride-elect attended Hope
had 5 for Illinois.
College and was graduated from
Ron Tomovish with 10 and Roscland Hospital School of
Glenn Ebels with 6 led Colorado Nursing, Chicago. Miss Kimball ia
to a 18-8 win over Kentucky. a surgical nurse at Holland HosChris Fendt with 5 and Phil pital.
Rathke with 3 led Kentucky.
Mr. Weeber, a Hope College

Holkeboer was high

All have one basic system, that of
the gyro.

Haan said that because of the
terrific developmentsin aviation
James Reynolds, Benton
Ohio beat out Washington 18-17 graduate, is attending Western
which, since World War II, have
Harbor center, made 7 of the 18
in another close one. Dave Rod- Theological Seminary,
resulted in planes capable of flyBenton Harbor points during that
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bruce Houtman
gers had 7 and John Boter 6 for
ing at increased speeds new methperiod and most of them were
(Herfst photo) the winners Don Prlns sprained
ods of flight indicationwere needfrom close in. The big 61” pivot
Now at home at 569 Hillcrest
his ankle in the game but still
ed. Lear produced a flight indi- Dr., Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bruce
man weighs a husky 180 pounds
managed to lead Washington
cator which incorporatedin one Houtman were married in Maple
and is just a sophomore.
with
points. Paul Elzinga
i
1 e
Patricia was eight unit an instrument which would Avenue Christian Reformed
Holland starters were Dick
scored 6.
iths old at the time her par- show both the direction and the
Plagenhoef and Ron Israels at
Church on Dec. 11. The bride, the
ents were brutally murdered in altitude of the plane. This contrib- former Frances Ann De Ridder,
Wyoming was soundly defeated
forwards,. Mark de Velder at
their home in Robinson Town- uted to reduction in two importby Oregon 34-18. Larry Borchers
center and Bob Van Dyke and
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ship last April 10 by a 25-year- ant factors, cost and weight.
was high with 9 and Bob OverPaul Beukema at guards. Before
George Inman, 148 West 10th St. Discuss
old farm hand. Tlie murderer,
Five new members wpre in- The groom is the son of Mr. and
way and Wayne Westenbroek
the evening was over, Coach
Harold Gregory, was later de- ducted into Rotary: Andrew Vol- Mrs. Harry Houtmah of 201 Howeach had 8 for Oregon. Wyoming’s
Weiss had emptied his bench. He
Fillmore
and
Holland
Townclared insane and was committed link with a classification of group
high scorers wer£ Carl Fehring
sent in an entire new team durard Ave.
to the state hospital for the criming the final minute as did the
insurance; Orville Munkowitz, The Rev. Garth S. Smith mar- ship officials met with Holland’s with 8 and Dick Hemwall with 7.
inally insane at Ionia.
home team.
Minnesota had a tough fight
marine construction; James Hal- ried the couple in double ring planning commissionThursday
In the second quarter Holland
lan, paper box distribution;
James rites. Music was provided by Mrs. night to discuss problemsof com- but finally overcame California,
Obefshain, transportation ac- Peter Houtman, organist,and mon interest. Planning Consultant 24-23. Curt Baldwin had 12 and
crept to within five points of
Glen Boerman 8 for Minnesota.
the host team but still trailed24counting; James Lugers, adjusting
Miss Helen Ann Jansen
Scott Bagby led the discussionon
Gordon Berkompas, soloist.
16 at halftime. During the quar—automobile.
Russ
Van Kampen hit for 8 while
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Jansen
The bride wore a gown of lines to be drawn for urban George Cook, Terry Greenwood
ter the Dutch started to hit a bit of 267 East 32nd St. announce the
Junior Rotarians for January
service
areas
and
benefits
to
be
better and got seven rebounds.
were presented by Randall C. Chantilly lace and satin with net derived from mutual partication and Jim Mokma each had 4 for
engagement of their daughter,
nylon tulle overskirt.She carried
The third quarter ended with Helen Ann, to Howard Glenn Voss,
California.
Bosch : Roger Garvelink from Hola white Bible with red roses. Her In the zoning plan by both city and
Holland on the short end by a son of Mr. and Mrs. James R.
land High and David Vander
Iowa defeated Indiana 18-14 in
townships.
36-27 count. During the time Hol- Voss of 33 East 16th St. Both are
Ploeg from Holland Christian. only attendant, Miss Joan Houta contest that was close all the
Mixing
of
modern
and
period
man,
wore
a
pink
•taffeta formal
The two townships are considerland got five rebounds. And as graduates of Holland Christian
Jim Boeve paced the winners
furnishings,or period furnitureof
and carried yellow and white ing retaining Bagby for consulta- way.
the horn sounded the locals found
with 5 and Paul Northuisand
High School. Miss Jansen is a re- differentstyles, in the same room
mums.
Dale
Van
Den
Bosch
attion
and
Mayor
Harry
Harrington
they were hard pressed and knew
Bill Kraal followed with 4 each
tended the groom.
of Holland commended them for
Miss Shirley Wltteveen
they would have a tough time ceptionistfor a local physician. now has the endorsementof many Local
Bob Bouwman and Ted DuMez
Her
fiance is attending Hope Col authoritieson home decoration.
catching up.
Mrs. Kirby De Feyter and Mrs. this progressivemove. ‘This is one paced Indiana.
Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew WltteThe plan produces especially
The fourth quarter was the lege.
William Czerkiesassisted at the community and we neighbors must
Missouri stopped Nevada 32-12. veen of 222 North Centennial St,
pleasing results, experts say, when
clincher as the Tigers dumped in
receptionfor 50 guests in the work together,” he said.
Howard Gras and Jim Boeve hit Zeeland .announce the engagea relatively large floor expanse of Lose
24 points to a mere 7 for Holland.
church parlors, after which the
Russell Boeye of Fillmore for 10 to lead the winners while ment of their daughter, Shirley,
oak or other attractivehardwood
newlyweds left on a brief honey- township who has worked with the Ennis Gonzales and Floyd Jou- to Jason Scholten, son of Mr. and
During the time Holland got just
is displayed.The exposed floor
Holland Christian’s debate moon trip to Chicago.
three rebounds.
planning commission the last few sma were high point men for Nev- Mrs. John Scholten ot route 2,
area, with its mellow natural teams dropped two decisions at
During the evening most of HolZeeland.
years said township groups appre- ada.
beauty of grain and coloring, tends Grand Rapids Creston Thursday
land's shots were from outcourt
ciate the fact that the city has
Glenn Williams, Larry Den
to exert a welcome correlativeef- afternoon.Christian was represenus the locals just couldn'tseem to
gone beyond the city limits in its Uyl and Dave Linn took honors
fect on the variously styled pieces, ed by both an affirmative and a
penetrate the shiftingBenton
master plan.
with 8 apiece to lead Montana to
particularly those in which wood negative squad.
Harbor defense. And for the enAttendingwere Boeve, Julius a 26-17 conquest of Arizona. Paul
tire evening the locals threw 13
beauty is a prominentfeature.
Members of the. affirmative
Tucker, John Jousma. Charles Van Wyk had 7 and Jim Lacey ti
bad passes and got 10 offensive
Some period furniture is more team are Calvin Hoogstra and
Reimink and George Kleinheksel for Arizona.
rebounds.
adaptableto ‘mixing”than other Richard Hertel. Dave Vander Driver
Earl Borlace and Ed Damson
of
Fillmore Township, Walter
types.
As
one
home
planning
speHolland had 14 foul shots called
Ploeg and Bill De Roo make up
supervised.Bob and Ron Van
Vander
Haar,
John
H.
Maat,
against them during the first half
cialists points out, Eighteenth Cen- the negatve team. The subject
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Dyke officiated for the teams unand 25 for the evening. Forward
tury fits into this category. Grace- for debate is Resolved: That the A 35-year-old truck driver of Peter Van Eyck, Peter Pyle and
der Borlace’s direction and DelHarold
G.
Kragt
of
Holland
TownIsraels fouled out with 3:25 left
ful and usually made up in such President of the United States be Marion, Va., escaped Injuriesbut
win and Duane Grissen worked
ship,
and
Mayor
Harrington,
in the game and Benton Harbor
rich woods as walnut, satinwood elected by direct vote of the people. his semi was almost a total wreck
for Damson.
Chairman
W.C.
Wichers,
S.E.
lost Guard Ken Dyer with 4:16
and mahogany, it blends well with
Judges for the debates were when it left US-31 on an S-curve
Boyd, W.A. Butler, Mrs.William
left in the game.
most other periods.
William Van Dyk of Calvin col- in Grand Haven townshipshortly
Holland’s high scorer for the
Some styles, too, are especially lege and Prof. C. Dawson of before midnight Thursday and Winter, City Manager H.C. Mcevening was Beukema with 11
well suited to certainsurroundings. Grand Rapids Junior College. crashed into a big tree before Clintock and Consultant Bagby.
Sport
while Reynolds was far and away
Early American and French Pro- Hero Bratt is in charge of debate rolling over.
the leading scorer in the game
vincial, for example, are most at ChristianHigh.
Calvin A. Haas, the driver,told
with 20 points. The big fellow
compatible with informal, "homNext
week
Christian will meet undersheriff Harris Nieusma he
made eight field goals and four
ey” settings.
Big Rapids at Big Rapids. The fol- apparently dozed off. The trailer
free throws. At that he missed
Miss Shelby Jeon Vollmer
lowing week they will entertain load of school desk tops, folding
five three throws.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig W. VollTwenty enthusiastic youths are
bleachers and bowling equipment
Hastings.
Coofiette
Club
Stages
Holland sees action against the mer of route 1, Grand Haven, antaking part in the newest organwas spilled across the highway.
Grand Haven Buccaneersnext nounce the engagement of their
ized sport at Holland High School
Belated Christmas Party
The tree which snapped off also
Friday night at the Armory
daughter, Shelby Jean, to Leon
—gymnastics.
fell across the highway.
Box score:
After an organization meeting
V. Streur, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The "Jumping Chiggers” CootiA
road
commission
crew
hauled
Holland (34)
Tuesday the lads turned out for
Miss Vlrglnlo Mootmon
Henry Streur of Kalamazoo, for- ette Club No. 397 held a Christmas
the tree off the highway and anFG FT PF TP merly of Holland.
workouts Wednesdayand Thursparty Thursday evening at the
The engagement of Miss Virginia
other
truck
picked
up
the
load.
Plagenhoef, f
day under guidance of Ned Stuits, Maatman to Bradley Wltteveen it
home of Mrs. Ted Kouw. Following
The tractor was a total wreck
Israels,f
physical education instructor. announcedby her parents,Mr. and
a short business meeting, games
and
the
trailer considerably damde Velder, c
Stuits plans' daily workouts nd Mrs. Bernard Maatman of 251
were played and a two-course
aged.
The
truck
was
owned
by
Van Dyke, g
Earf Barkel, 21, of 303 East
will possiblyline up some matches West 21st St. Mr. Wltteveen is the
lunch was served.
Brunswick- Balke - Collender Co.
Beukema, g
14th St. Thursday afternoonwas
later.
I Present were Mary Headley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin B.
The
tractor was six months old
Mack, g
arraigned on a negligent homicide
The board of education ap- Wltteveen o! 467 Lakewood Blvd.
and
it was the third trip for the
Bea
Snyder,
the
Mesdames
Stan
Vande Wege
charge before Municipal Court
proved purchase of three five by
Daining, Irene Hamm, Doug Judge Cornelius vander Meulen. trailer.
Goulooze
10 foot tumbling mats, each three
Harmsen,
Hardenburg, Barkel demanded examination
Nieusma was returning home
Boeve
inches thick and the new sport is
Marty Kole, Don Japinga, Nick De which was set for Jan. 12 at 3 when he lost sight of the lights
Saunders
off to a flying start.
Vries,
Jack
Tjalma,
Manley
Loop.m. in Municipal Court. Bond of of an approaching vehicle.. He
Boersma
Practice sessions are held daily
Mr. Keuning formerlyof West
man, Josie Johnson, Ivan Klein- $500 was furnished.
turned on his bright lights and
Teusink
from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Olive Church will lead in a hymn
ans, Grada Hoke, John Oonk, Jr.,
spotted
the
wreck.
State
police
The warrant charges Barkel
Those participating are John
Clif Dengler and Ramond Reim- with being the driver of a car assisted.
Stryker, Fred Protsman, Bruce sing Sunday night at the local
12 10 25 34
ink.
in which Douglas Wayne HazeBenton Harbor (S4)
Brink, Bill Buis, Cal Prince, Phil church at 7:30. Everyone is inJUDY KEHRWECKER, fivebrook was a passengeron June
Rathke, Leo Jungblut, Bob Bouw- vited. There will be communion
De Marfia, f
2
0
3
4
ycar-old daughter of Mr and
26, 1953 when it collded with a
man. John Kolean, Gordon Boer, during the morning service with
Arend, f
3
3
2
9
Pastor Accepts Call
tree on Butternut Dr.
Reynolds, c
8
4
Mrs. Kenneth Kehrwecker, Blaine Timmer, Jerry Lasswell, Rev. Vander Werp of Ninth
3 20
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The collisionresulted in fatal Neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Bos, Lynn Kodwell, Bolk Street church officiating.
Zacha, g
1
2
1
3
has made rapid improvement
The Rev. Benjamin Ypna of Sibley, injuries to Hazebrook. The war- Henry Nykamp met in the hall
Thompson, Terry Greenwood, A meeting of the WCS achool
Dyer, g
4
2
5 10
Iowa, has accepteda call to the rant charges Barkel with negli- Tuesday evening for a farewell since contractingpolio last
Roger Beverwyk, Stuart DeWitt, workers was held Tuesday, Jan.
Miles
3
1
1
7
First Christian Reformed Church gence in only the death of Haze- party for the Nyitamps who are
July 31. At first she had
Bob Billett and John Steenblik.
5. Mrs. John Schreiber,Mrs. MarLamantia
0
0
0
0
in Grand Haven. This is the 12th brook.
leaving for Zeeland in the near
complete involvement of
tin Van Slooten, Mrs. John HemWheeler
0
0
0
0
call extendedby the church since
Two other youths, John Fendt future.The party also honored Mr.
neck, back, left arm and
Ross
meke and Mrs. Adolph Remmler
0
1
0
1
its former pastor, Dr. John Krom- and Duane Lyons, were also killed and Mrs. Pet^r Klynstra who
were appointed on a committee
Siewert
0
0
0
0
both legs but has improved
minga left more than a year ago. in the accident. Barkel and Or- moved to Zeeland some time ago.
to arrange the completion of the
to
where
she
now
walks
in
15
Miss Donna Joyce Most
Rev. Ypna has recently returned ville Tien received serious in- and was a welcome fo4 Mr. and
floor covering and the ceiling.
21 12 16 54
A spring wedding is being plan- from India’ and this will be his juries.
minute stretches. She was
Mrs. Harvey Boerson, new resiNewly elected officersof the orned by Miss Donna Joyce Mast first charge in the United States.
returned home to stay just
dents of Forest Grove. Families
ganization are: Gertrude GarFirst
and Ronald Melle, whose engage- He is expected to arrive in Grand
John J. McClay Diet
Virginia leads
represented were Arnold Nyenbrecht, president; Phylis Styx,
before the Christmasholiday.
ment has been announced by her Haven in a few weeks.
synthetic fibers.
huis, Hiram Yntema, Roy Schroevice president; Doris Berkompas,
At Holland Hospital
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mast
Big news from the "B” Basket- secretary; Geneva Van Slooten,
der, Henrv Bak, Morris Pikaart,
of 255 West 21st St. Mr. MeUe is
ball league at Holland Junior treasurer.
John Bok, Andrew Timmer, Henry
John J. McClay , 78, of 508 West the son of Mr. and Mrs. Forest
High gym Thursday night was the
Cook, Henry Yntema, John MyMelody King is back in school
16th St, died Thursday morning Lee of Grand Rapids.
defeat of the Wooden Shoe Facaard,
Herman
Sprik,
the
Rev.
J.
after undergoinga tonsillectomy
at Holland Hospital after a short
tory team by the Knights. Final
Van Dyken, Mrs. Fanny Vande
recently.
illness. He had lived in Holland
score was 33-22 and it marked
Trinity
Mission
Society
Bunte,
Mrs.
Jennie
Hoffman,
Albert Jay Berkompas is still on
since 1924 and before retiring in
the first setback of the season
Arthur Smallegan, Ed Butler, Ruscrutches as a result of a fractured
1950, he was an accountantfor
Hears Miss Laura Boyd
for the shoemakers.
sel Baron, Russel Smallegan, Abe
knee.
Bay View FurnitureCo. He was
R. King and B. Slagh each had
“Your garden is not a real gar- You will have all the birds you
Kleine,
Frank
Smallegan,
a member of Grace Episcopal Trinity Women’s Mission Society
The Neal Kammeraacto are an9 for the winners . while Jason
Church.
met in the church parlor Thursday den unless it attracts birds,” want if you provide cover, protec- Jacob Cotts, B. Kleinsteker,R.
xiously awaiting the time when
Roels
had
8
for
the
losers.
tion and food,” he explained.
Brummel, John Brummel, John
Surviving are a daughter, Alice afternoon. President Mrs. John Frank L DuMond, director of the
In the first game Kopper Ket- they can take their new baby
Foods that attract birds are Shoemaker, Mrs. Alice Arendson
Emily McClay of Kalamazoo;two Hains presided.
Grand Rapids Museum, told memtle
shellacked Steketee-Van Huis home from the hospital. The baby
nuts, sunflower seeds, grains, suet and Stevet Roelofs. Games were
Mrs. C. Dressel had charge of
sons, John S. of Battle Creek and
by a 35-18 count with D. Vrede- girl, survivor ot twins, is in an
bers of the Holland Tulip Garden melted and spread over bark,
played and refreshmentsserved.
Adam C of East Ann Altar; also devotions.Mrs. K. Essenburg and Club at a dessert meeting at 1:30
vood high man with 12. J. Nuis- incubator at Holland HbspitaJ.
bread, meat scraps and cones,”
The Week of Prayer was obMrs. E. Vanden Bosch sang a duet
three grandchildren.
mer, B. Raterinkand D. Bowman Her weight is still less than five
p.m. Thursday in Fellowship Hall the speaker said. "If you want
served with three prayei meetings
"Lead Me, Dear Savior.”
pounds.
each
had 6 for the losers.
in Third Reformed Church.
The speaker for the afternoon Speaking on "Winged Beauty in birds to build their nests in your this week. The Rev. D.Buteyn of
The Howard Sheehans and Mi*.
D. Miller with 14 led the Hard
Eagles Auxiliary Sends
yard, put out string,and bits of Jamestown was in charge of Tueswas Miss Laura Boyd of Hope ColJohn
Schreiber have returned
Rocks
to
a
34-24
win
over
the
All
the Garden,” the speaker said 309 cloth or cotton batting.Then they
day. Services on Wednesday evelege who spoke on great missionToys to Children's Home
Americans.S. Dionise had 12 for from a trip to Chicago,
birds have been seen in this state will build their nests close by and
aries from India.
ning were conductedby the Rev.
ARLENE KROLL, the losers.
and that a garden devoid of birds will come back year after year to
Theodore Byland of Vrieslaid and
* Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles met Hostesses for the occasion were is
Overkamp’s Washer Parts, led
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
not a well balanced garden. He the same place,” he said.
on Thursday the Rev. J. Van
Friday evening at the Eagles Mrs. C. De Jongh and Mrs. M. De
by H. Langejans with 11, scored Waverly Resumes Classes
said a feeding station will bring
Frank
Kroll
of
457
136th
He concludedwith the state- Dyken was in charge.
lodge hall. Mrs. Millie Sale, pres- Fouw.
a 39-32 win over Siam’s Mobil- Classes were resumed at Waverall kinds of birds regardless of ment, "Birds stand between man
Ave., has been returned to
Several relatives attended funident, conducted the meeting.
gas. N. Dykstra had 10 for the ly school Thursday following
season, and ornamental trees and and extinctionbecause of the ineral services for Junior Kremers,
Mary Free Bed Guild in
Mrs. Lucille Rolfs reported the
winners. C. Kleinheksel scored 12 three extra days of holiday vacaWilliam Broc Dies
shrubs
such
as
Montmorency sects and weed seeds they con- youngest son erf Dr. and Mrs.
tion in which workmen made a
auxiliarysent a large box of toys
for the losers.
cherry trees, mulberry trees, sume.” He illustrated his talk with Harry C. Kremers of Cleveland, Grand Rapids for further
final checkup on the one-room adto the Coldwater Children’sHome At Home of His Son
In
the
closests
game
of
the
evetreatment of paralysis from
mountain ash, Hawthornes, juni- some 60 pictures of birds mostly Ohio on Monday.
for Christmas. Plans were made
ning, Baker’s Market edged 7 Up dition which was completed thla
FENNVILLE (Special) — Wil- pers and viburnums all will at- in their natural habitats.
polio. The youngster was
for the next meeting on Jan. 22. liam Broe, 82, died Friday at
Donald Brouwer is convalescing
by a 40-37 count. H, Jager had 11 week. The new room will house
tract birds.
stricken Aug. 14. She has
Dessert was served by memLunch was served by Mrs. Irene
and Ned Stuits had 10 for Baker's the beginners, first and
home of his son, Harry, in "We have cleaned up Nature too bers of the Ladies Aid Society of at his home here followingsurgery
progressedto where she
Picotte and her committee. Cards Ganges Township, where -he had
at the Zeeland Hospital.
while J. Bon* with 13 and Bruce graders taught by Mrs.
much, and therefore there are too the church. Hostesses were Mrs.
were played and prizes won by been ill a week. In addition
Naber. Mrs. Albert VanST
walks 10 minutes a day and
Ming with 12, led the losers.
______ to few nesting places for birds to
L H. Marsilje and Mrs. John F.
Canada shares tiansportation sits up in a wheel chair for
Mesdames Bertha Driy, Tillie his son, he is survived by three
South Shore Dr.,
hide and take care of their young. Donnelly. Mrs. Herbert Childress and fishingrights with the United
S e e k a m p, Jan Johnson, Clara
The
famous
Douglas
fir
tree
Is gaged as a new
grandchildren, five great grandmeals. She spent three days
Ewbagger, Fannie Weller and children, a brother, John, of If you plan a feeding station, put arranged a beautifulfloral center- States on four of the great lakes
not a fir tree. It is a false hem- third.
it
dose io
to snruos
shrubs or evergreens or
»i emse
or piece
piece of
of white
white gladioli
glai
home
with her parents over
Mrs.
M.
—Superior,
Huron,
Erie
and
Onlock. Neither is the red cedar a Mrs.
Ganges,
foliage of some kind for protection. Lindeman poured.
tario.
the Christmas ^oliday.
cedar. It is a true
the
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Sunday School

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Several

Traffic Safety

14,

1954

Ham

Bonzelaor-Van

Appear

Lesson
January 17 1954
Jesus and Nioodeunu-John S 1-16
By Henry OeerUngs
Ni cod emus was an intellectual.
He belonged to the upper class in
Jerusalem. He had great influence
in his city and among his fellows.
He was accustomedto real thinking about the affairs of his nation.
He and many others of his kind
had been impressed with Jesus
The Heme ef the
and what He was doing. The* beHellftn* City New*
lieved Him to be more than on orPublishedEvery Thunlev by the Sentinel dinary individual.

Course

to

h

Open

Circuit

Course to MunicipalJudge Cornelius vander Meulen.
The new course, designed as an
go educational series rather than

Two Appear on

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)
The two Hills brothers, charged
with breaking and entering Vans
Super market in Holland on Dec.
13, stood mute when they were
arraigned before Circuit Judge
Ravmond L. Smith Monday, and
pleas of not guilty were entered.
Unable to provide $5,000 bond, the
two brothers,William, 25, of Saugatuck, and Thomas, 23, of Chicago, are being held in the county jail.
James Tharp, 26, of 175 East
15th St., Holland, pleaded not
guilty when arraigned on. a
charge of fading to support his
wife and two children.Tharp has
been at liberty under his own
recognizance. Date for trial will
be set later.

The Holland Comuni ty Evening
School today announced the newest course offered in the adult
education program. Director of
adult Education, George Lumsden,
submitted the new Traffic Safety

Read

Alimony Counts

Court

GRAND HAVEN

Here Thursday

Rites

(Special)

-

Lawrence Robert Hyma of Holland was brought before Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday
afternoonfor failure to pay alimony according to a divorce decree awarded hi* former wife,
Elsie May Hyma, July 12, 1952,
when he waa ordered to pay $15 a
week for the support of his three
minor children: Upon his express
promise to turn over the entire
amount of a check he has coming,

the court released him.
Tliey seemed to be willing to
Ivan James Stain of Holland
as far as to believe He was a penalty program, was planalso appeared for non-payment of
statesmanof no mean ability and ned by four qualified Instrucalimony. According to a divorce
Entered as second class niatter at that He might be able to do honor tors who will teach the classes.
decree awarded last June 4 to his
and bring an added prestige to They are Albert Drost, driver
wife, Florence Ellen, Stam was
HEP. QEOBGE VAN PEUBSEM
training
instructor
at
Holland
___ their nation. It might be well not High School; Don Oosterbaan
ordered to pay $30 a week for the
BUTLER, Editor and Publisher to oppose Him but to cooperate local traffic officer; Robert Strabsupport of his three children.Afwith him. It would be a farseeing
ter appearing in court last August,
bing, driver training instructorat
move to join forces with Him and
Joya A. Weaver, 56, Grand
this was reduced to $22.50. It was
Holland Christianhigh, and Harold
help along the kingdom of which
Rapids, pleaded guilty to a charge
reported he is in arrears $577.50
Tregloan, vocational instructor at
The publishershall not be liable He spoke so much.
of leaving the scene of a personal
The
court ordered him to pay
Hrlland
Junior
High.
for any error or errors In printing
injury accident and will return
$30«
week, $22.50 of which is for
That
he
might
talk
over
the
Tnese
men
hope
that
the
proany advertising unle‘,„aw pr00K-®„
for sentence Jan. 25. Bond of $1,current alimony and the balance
matter with Jesus, to acquaint him gram they have planned will serve
000 was continued He was one of
of $750 to apply on arrears.
with his own attitude and that to interest the students. The meetthe drivers involved in a four-car
Walter Mosteller,47, Grand Ra,uch errors or corrections noted of his likeminded compatriots, he ings will be held from 7 to 8 p.m.
accident Dec. 12 in Polkton townpids, appeared twice on a charge
plainly thereon; and In such case If came to Jesus and sought a pri- each Thursday evening in room
ship in which Mrs. Andrew Gel
any error so noted Is not corrected, vate interview.Much has been
of larteny from a motor vehicle.
302 of Holland High School. The
publlshera’ liabilityshall not exceed
dersma of Grand Haven was fatWhen arraigned first at noon, he
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
such a proportion of the entire space made of the fact Nicodemus came instructorswill work in teams of
informed the court he thought his
occupied
pled by
oy tne
the error bears
ucai» to the by night. He has been called a two at each, session and will use State Rep. George Van Peursom ally injiired His car allegedly
struck the rear of one driven by
whole space occupiedby such advercase shuld be handled in a lower
coward,
one
who
wanted
to films, film strips and other visual of Zeeland has been named gentlaement
Don De Vries of Grand Rapids in
court and the judge told him to
eral
chairman
for
thQ
countycreep into the kingdom under teaching aids wherever possible.
return later In the day. When he
wide chest x-ray program which which De Vries’ wife was slightly
terWof subscription
cover. He has been made to apOffendersin certain classificaOne year. 83.00; six months, 12.00;
reappeared in late afternoonhe
will be in operation Jan. 19 injured.
threa months. *|l6o' single copy ioc pear in the company of those who tions of trafficviolationswill be
Alfred Heath, Jr., 17, Holland,
admittedhaving taken the wheel
through February. The x:ray unit
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ellen Bonzelaar
Subscriptions payable In advance and want something but who are not urged to take the classes by Judge
nighttime
(Penna-Sos photo and tire involved out of a car bewill be at the sen-ice of men and pleaded guilty to
will be promptly discontinuedIf
t0 pay the price {or it.
vander Meulen. The program, how- women of all ages and students breakingand entering charge and
Miss Arlane Joyce Van Ham, brides’ twin sister, Miss Aveline longing to Reliable Garage on
Subscribers will confer a favor by
We have never had the disposi- ever, is under the directionof the 15 years of ace and over.
will return Jan. 25 for disposiVan Harn, as maid of honor; West Eighth St. in Holland on
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van
reporting prompUy any irregularity tion to call Nicodemus names. We Adult Education office of the Holtion. He allegedly broke into the
Linda Ruth Bouwman, niece of Dec. 6, but still felt the charge
Area
chairmen
are
Wilhelmine
in delivery. Write or Phone 319L
Ham of 642 WashingtonAve., be- the bride, flower girl; Kenneth should not be considered a felony.
do not care to throw stones at land public schools and anyone is Haberland, Holland; Lloyd Van Bradford Paper Co. and took
him from the safety of nearly two invited to attend. For informa- Ranlte, north side Holland;Mrs. cash box containing $83 and other came the bride of Glenn Ellen Geurink, cousin of the groom, ring Mosteller expressed the desire to
the duchess is slipping
thousand years after the event tion concerning dates and fees Edward Den Herder, Zeeland; Mrs. papers.
Bonzelaar on Tuesday, Dec. 29, %i bearer, and Earl Gene Bonzelaar, contact the complainantand the
The New York Dress Institute We fear to say what we would call 6-6676.
Robert Stobbelaar, Grand Haven; . Don Elwood Leasure,26, Lan- Zeeland City Hall. The groom is brother of the groom, best man. court gave him 30 days in which
has demoted the Duchess of WindThe classes will be as follows;
have done had we been Nicodemus.
Donald Buchan, Spring Lake; sing stood mute and a plea of the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald The maid of honor wore a pale to do so.
sor to tenth place among the "best
Glen, Paynter, 38, route 1,
It is dangerousto attempt to Lesson 1 — Attitudes toward Mrs. Arthur Jablonski, Nunica; guilty was entered on a charge Bonzelaarof 319 West 19th St.
yellow dress of net over taffeta
carry courage we think we have driving,includingrelationship with John Noe, Jr., Coopersville;Eldon of issuing a check with insuffi- The Rev. C. G. Reynen, pastor with a lace scalloped cape. She Spring Lake, was sentencedto
queen of England who djdn t
back across ^ Cpntl,rles and hang the police, traffic laws, traffic
V. Beardslee, Marne; Mrs. Felix cient funds. Previously the court of Bethel Reformed Church, read carried a bouquet of pink and serve 18 months to three years
signs, lanes and markings. This
that grade is
it high and- say, ‘That is a sample
Pytlinske,Robinson; Mrs. Edward denied a motion by defendant’s the double ring rites at 7:30 p.m. white carnations and wore a white at Southern Michigan Prison at
lesson also will feature machine
her standing in the dress slwps.
J „
counsel to quash the complaint before an arch decorated with carnation in her hair. The flower Jackson after pleading guilty
A. Langeland,Allendale.
tests for sight, reaction time, etc.
Not only is she an ex-would-be 01 Maybe
wn 1
Aug. 3 to a charge of non-suphe was not a coward at
In
accepting the. chairmanship, and warrant.Date for trial will chrysanthemums and holiday girl wore a mint green dress
Lesson 2 — Driving under adshe is fast becoming an exbe
set this afternoon. Leasure is greens, against a background of decorated with yellow flowers and port of his wife and six minor
alLbut . cautious and timid man verse conditions,mainly ice, snow, Rep. Van Peursem asserted that
alleged to have issued a $20
a matchingheadpiece. She carried children.At the time of his armin, fog and heavy traffic. It the success of the x-ray program check on Union Bank of Grand ferns and candelabra.
rest on non-supportcharges, he
a basket of petals. The ring bearer
Music
was
provided
by
Miss
<*
also will take in driving, turns, depends on the active interest of Rapids in which he had no acwas serving a jail sentence on an
Judy Van Huis and Bob Van was dressed in a white suit.
every adult in the county in getrignals and courtsey.
assault charge against his wife.
count.
Mrs.
Van
Ham
wore
a
light
blue
Voorst
who
sang
"O
Promise
Me,”
ting
a
chest
x-ray.
'
" aa„dd“,b A
Lession 3— What to do when acSince then they were reconciled
dress
and
hat
and
Mrs.
Bonzelaar,
"The Lord’s Prayer” and ”1 Love
"This is a community enterprise
happen’to*be^noart prominenUy^ncautious ami woU parded move cidents happen, covering police
and he appeared several times
You Truly," accompaniedtyy Mrs. a pale pink ensemble.They had
reports, insurancereports and in which everyone has a stake,"
since his plea, but the Court derose
corsages.
Bob Van Voorst.
he said, "and we’ve already paid
general precautions.
Oveta Culp Hobby is named to the
layed dispositionto allow him an
At the reception for 110 guests,
Given in marriageby her father,
Lesson 4— Economical driving, for the survey through taxes and
president’s cabinet she instantly I seem like courage. It seems as if
opportunity to secure steady emMr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Wabeke
were
the
bride
wore
a
white
waltzployment and take care of his
becomes one of the "best dressed, the question is not whether he and saving lives as well as dollars. Christmasseal contributions"
length gown of imported French master and mistress of cereHe said modem medicineholds
although the arbiters of fashion came by night or by day, but Machine tests also will be given.
family.
that periodic chest x-rays are one in Local
lace and nylon tulle over satin, monies, Mrs. Justin Bouwman and
all The
Gilbert Donald Nelson, 31, and
had never noticed her taste in rather that he
Mrs.
Jim
Van
Ham
arranged
the
of the best means "to see/that
styled with an empire bodice of
Ernie J. Barrett, 23, both of
clothes before. Or when a former thing that commands our real
this diseaseis not endangerm^our
lace featuring a bell-shaped insert gifts and Mr. and Mrs. William
Muskegon, pleaded not guilty to
farm girl becomes a Hollywood thinking is not the time of his
A woman passenger was injured
own health and that of those near
of illusion below the mandarin Hirdei served at the punch bowl. charges of larceny from a buildstar, her chances of being included I coming but rather the condition
ot 10:05 a.m. Monday and a car
us"
collar. The long lace sleeves tap- Serving were Misses Arlene
of mind with which he came.
ing. Jacob Ponstein of Grand Havnearly demolished after it collided
in the list become bright.
Sponsors for the program are with an oil tanker on M-21 dear ered to points over the wrists and Straatsma, Carol Venhuizen, Vio- en was appointed by the court to
The Duchess of Windsor had of
Nicodemus was very honest in
the full skirt of nylon tulle was let Marlink, Phillis Vliem and represent the two men at public
the local health department, medi- Russ’s Sandwich Shop
course never been noticed by the his introductory remark to Jesus
cal society,schools, Michigan DeMargurite Van Huis, 31, of 20 accented by a panel of imported Sandra Myrick. A brief program expense. They allegedly removed
New York Dress Institute until she but he did not understand the
partment of Health and many East 15th St., was taken to Hol- French lace. White carnations held included a marimba solo by Joy a stove from the garage of the
snared the royal Britishsimpleton. nature of the kingdom which
Bonzelaar,skit by Mrs. Harve late Tena Hoek in Allendale
Western Theological Seminary’ local groups.
land hospital suffering from a her fingertip veil of nylon with
Then she was elected, almost in- Jesus was in the process of foundMeyer, Mrs. Bert Ten Harmsel
will stage a ground breaking
possible broken nose, cuts and lace border. She carried a Bible
evitably, because she was very ing. He and his ecclesiastical and
ceremony in the vicinity of the old
with white carnations and stream- and Mrs. Ray Scholten,and group
bruises.
much in the news. Since then she political contemporaries seemed
Philafhea Class Hears
Moore Manor at 2 p.m. Friday for
Ten Brink Re-Elected
She was a passengerin a car ers. Her only jewelry was a pair singing.
has Often stood at the top as the not to be able to see that Jesus
constructing a modem new plant Community Ambassador
The newlywedsnow are at home
of pearl earrings.
driven
by
Mynerd
Berens,
51,
of
"best dressed" woman, ‘again be- kir^dom was entirely a spiritual
Farm Group President
for the seminary which was foundEast Grand Rapids, northbound Attending the couple were the at 21 West 32nd St.
cause she remained newsworthy, kingdom. Honest and sincere as
ed in Holland close to a century
Bruce Van Voorst, community on M-21, which skidded into the
At a meeting of the Ottawa
But, the world has been forgethis approach to Jesus,
ago by the Reformed Church of ambassador to Europe from HolCounty Farmers Union last Friting her, and her husband. Her be- they were spiritual miles apart in
Granted Divorce
land last summer, was guest
Lincoln Day Banquet
America.
day evening in Borculo, Eugene
Sag put down into tenth place is their apprehensionof the nature
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Dr. John R. Mulder, seminary speaker at a meeting of the PhilBerens,
who
was
not
injured,
Ten Brink of route 1, Hudsonville,
merely a straw in the wind, indi- of the kingdom.
Set
Feb.
8
in Zeeland
Anna M. Poplawski, Spring Lake
president, will preside and ’Dr. athea class Friday evening at told police his car went off the
was re-elected president;John
cating the disappearanceof the
Nicodemus and his fellows George H. Mennenga will read First Methodist Church.
shoulder of the road as he roundPlans for the annual Lincoln township, was awarded a divorce Vanden Brandt, route 2, Holland,
duchess from the public consciousVan
Voorst
showed
slides
and
decree
in
Circuit
Court
Monday
would have been glad to use Jesus scripture. Edward Freyling of
ed the curve. As he attemptedto Day banquet to be held in Zeerice president,and Jacob Morren,
ness and hence from the news.
from Alexander Paul Poplawski route 3, Zeeland,re-elected secas a political brother to the end Grand Rapids, member of the told of his experiences while living bring the car back on the highIncidentally, it is puzzling to note
land City Hall Feb. 8 were made of Grand Haven. There are no
of a political redemption of the board of trustees, will give the with a family in Austria.
way, it skidded across the road
retary-treasurer.
that Mrs. Eisenhower is entirely
Mrs. Donna Wagner presided at
at a meeting of the board of the minor children.
prayer.
striking
the
left
side
of
the
cab
riUnt tom the IW. If being well Jewi*h >tfte- '|e^ed a le^
The secretary read a letter from
1 er of vision and intelligenceand
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president the business meeting.
Ottawa County Young Republiand sideswiping the trailer.
National Farmers Union president
dressed goes with being in the pubClass
initiation
was
held
with
James Patton, requesting that a
lic eye, it would seem that balance and political sagacity of Hope College, will deliver the Mrs. Mary Blackburn leading de- ‘ Damage to the ’53 truck was cans Monday night at the home Zion Builders Class
They seemed to think that this address and the Rev. Jacob Blaauw
estimated at $300 and the Beren’s
delegate from each local attend a
‘Ifamie" should be well up to the
of Don Vos, 35 South Jefferson,in
votions on the theme "ReminiscElects
New
Officers
young prophet and rabbi would of Grand Rapids, president of the
car was judged a near total loss,
National Milk Producers confertop.
ing." Mrs. Helen Damson gave the
Zeeland.
ence in Madison, Wis., Jan. 22 and
The reason probably is politics. fill the bill. It looks as if Nico- board, will superintend the break- class • shield and prayer, Mrs. police said. Berens was issued a
A meeting of the Zion Builders
U. S. Rep. Glen Davis of Wisdemus had come to Jesus with ing of the ground. President
ticket for excessive speed under
23. Dairy farmers from several
year ago she tied for last place;
Alctha Hildebrand sang a song,
Class
was
held
Sunday
at
the
consin
will
be
the
speaker
this
milk producing areas will discuss
this year she is nowhere. It
thought of making some kind Mulder will give the benediction. Mrs. Mildred Damson gave the conditions. Ottava County Depyear. Yvonne R. De. Jonge of home of Donna Hoogqrhyde. Augie their major economic problems
uty Nelson Lucas investigated.
certain,at least the suspicion will 80 agreementwith him.
class prayer song and Mrs. WagZeeland will serve as general Ovenvay led devotions and read and attempt to develop a commonnot down, that the strategy divi- Very evidently Jesus knew all
ner lit candles for the past presichairman. Fred Van Den Bosch one of the sermons from Peter sense and pratfticalapproach to
sion of the RepubUcan high com- this. He knew what was in man.
dents.
of Zeeland will serve as ticket Marshall’s "Book of Sermons." the solution of these problems.
mand pulled some wires behind He read Nicodemus with wonder
Dinner was served by Mrs. HarNewly-elected officers are Patti
chairman, Charles Bertsch of HolPresidentTen Brink will apAlbion
the scenes. How would the farm Ml understanding. So He saw
riet Regains and her committee.
land will direct publicityand Mrs. Ovenvay, president; Ann Free- point delegatesto the sessions,
vote and the labor vote and sev- once that He must proceed to set
James F. White of Holland will man secretary; Myra Frundt, which will feature as principal
eral other block votes react to the I Nicodemus right. He must try
treasurer.A vote of thanks was
head the program committee.
Gift
Judge
Set*
$1,000
Bond
speakers Sen. Hubert Humphrey,
news that the president’swife was get him to see things as He saw
Grid
The next meeting will be held
Leon Keyserling and Sen. Wiley.
them.
He
must
disabuse
his
mind
among the ten "best dressed’
Jan. 25 at the home of Dr. WarOn Tipsy Driving Count
The
Hope
College
Century
of
No
Previous
Suspension
ALBION, Michigan
Morley ren Westrate in Holland.
women In the nation? Making the of his wordly view of an unword
Service fund has just received a
Local FOE officials have pointlist would probablybe a great! ly kingdom. Therefore Eiot with
Joseph Kornoelje, 39, of Zeeland, Fraser was signed late Sunday as
Hospital Auxiliary Okays
gift of $30,000 from Mr. and Mrs.
ed out that the seven-day suspenwas held Monday on $1,000 bond head football coach at Albion
political liability. And in politics, harshness but in all kindness He
John
Aggen
of
Fulton,
111.,
Dr.
sion facing the lodge effective Thermos Coffee Servers
vote of course always comes first said to his night caller,"Verily,
after demanding examination on College and will take over the Two Cars Collide
Irwin J. Lubbers Hope president,
verily. I say unto thee, except
lipsy driving charge, second post r.oxt September.
Two cars were damaged when Feb. 8 is the first suspension ever
man be bom anew, he cannot see made known today.
offense, when arraigned before Fraser, a native of Wauwautosa, they collided at the intersectionexperienced by the organization. The purchase of thermos coffee
'Path Across the Hill'
Mr. Aggen, a nurseryman, and Park Township Justice C. C. Wood. Wis., graduated from Washburn at Harrison Ave. and 15th St. Mon- A previous violation in 1951 called servers for lv>spltal patients was
the kingdom of God."
Now it looks as if this shocked Mrs. Aggen are members of the Police said Kornoelje was driv- Universiay. He took over as head day afternoon.Involved were cars for a $75 fine and 15-day suspen- authorized by the Holland City
To Be Presented Here
Nicodemus into moving wonder. Second Reformed Church of that ing on 120th Ave., near Eighth St., coach at Lansing Eastern High in driven by John L. Visser, 23, of sion, but the suspension was waiv- HospitalAuxiliaryboard at nr
monthly meeting Monday aftercity and have long been active in Saturday night when he drove ofl 1952 and turned out the school’s
314 West 14th St., and Celia Rut- ed.
"The Path Across the Hill," a Jesus’ word was so differentfrom
noon in the hospital The coffee
the work of the Reformed Church. the road and continued on for 210 first winning footballteam since ledge, 28, of 183 East 16th St.
three-act religiousplay by Lillian what he expected. It looked
servers will be financed through
According
to Dr. Lubbers,this feet before coming to a stop near 1948 last season. A successor at Damage to both cars was estimatThere
are
450,000
acres
of
Mortimer, will be presented in him as if Jesus w^as talking about
a Christmas gift from Mr. and
is the largest single gift received
game
refuges
in
North
Carolina.
Lansing Eastern has not been ed at $275, police said.
Holland High School Auditorium impossible things. So Nicodemus
& fence.
Mrs. H. H. Burtt of Connecticut
thur far in the Century of Service
named.
Damage
to
his
’53
model
car
was
next Tuesday evening, Jan. 19, ’bame back at Jesus with the ques
who have made several gifts to
campaign
which
was
launched
in minor, Ottawa County Deputy
Fraser
succeeds
Del
Anderson
under auspices of local Circle 10 of I tion as to how a man could
the hospital.
1951 to make the period of 1951- Nelson Lucas said.
who resigned as Albion's grid
the Christian PsychopathicHospi- bom when he is old. Well Jesus
Plans also were discussed for a
1966
an
era
of
building
for
the
mentor
late
in
the
1953
season
tal Church groups. Curtain time is was talking about one thing and
silver tea in April commemorating
second
century
as
1851-1866
was
because of "dissension”among
Nicodemus was talking about an8 p.m.
the anniversary of the establishan era of building for the first Truck, Car Collide
players.
ment of the first hospital in HolIn the play are members of other. Both were right in the century. Only two of the first A ’51 model cai; driven by Ben
land. Also discussed was the posCircle Four of Grand Rapids sphere in which each was think- building era edifices remain. They Spoelstra,27, of route 1, received
sibility of forming a remembrance
Receive
$700
Damages
directed by Mrs. Julia M. Tryon. ing. Jesus was talking about a
are Van Vleck Hall, originally a damages estimated at $300 after it
fund which the board voted to
The cast includes Maynard Wiel- spiritual birth and Nicodemus chapel, dormitory and president’s collidedwith the rear of a pickIn Two-Car Accident
was
talking
about
a
natural
birth.
support The auxiliary is sponsorenga, Jr., as Samuel Crawford,
up truck operated by John De
Jesus was emphasiziing the fact home, and now used as a sophoug a radio series entitled "This
(Grandpa); Russel J. Tanis as
Witt , 53, of Zeeland on West 17
Two cars received damages esthat there is a second birth, but more women’s dorm and Knicker[s Your Hospital" to start later
Robert Post, the visitor; Robert
th
St.
near
Maple
Ave.
at
11
a.m.
timated at $700 after they collidbocker Hall which was the former
this month.
Ver Hill as Walter Conrad, Ruth’s it is the birth of the soul and not
ed near 32nd St. and Michigan
Hope printing office. The second
Hospital Director Frederick
brother; Roger Zwak as Dr. of the body. This second birth is
Ave. early Monday afternoon.
era of building on Hope’s campus
Burd explained plans under cona
necessary
condition
of
entrance
Jimmie Reed; Jack Visbeek,as
Involved
were
cars
driven
by
came at the turn of the century
sideration for financing the new
SalamanderAlexander John Henry into the kingdom of God. He must
to
Andrew Rutgers, 57, of 140 East
when during a 10-year span Vooricspital addition.
be
changed
on
the
inside
in
order
Jones; Jane Van Keppel as Mrs.
13th St., and Samuel Copenhaver,
hees dormitory, Graves Library,
Nineteen attended the meeting.
Davis, (grandma); Delores Hol- to be in harmony with this invisiGO, of Bangor. Rutgers was headCarnegie Gymnasium and Van
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, president
ble
kingdom.
The
spirit
of
man
werda as Ruth Conrad; Lavina
ing east on 32nd St., and CopenRaalte Hall were erected.
presided.
Nagelkirk as Flo Gray, Ruth’s must be in tune with the spiritual.
haver, south on Michigan.
Buildings included in the agenda
Cousin; Harriet Orange as Lutie,
Damages to the '53 model Rutin this second Century of Service
Hospital Notes
a neighbor, and Norma Forner as Mother of Local
ger’s car was estimatedat $400
drive include Durfee dormitory
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Zuzu, the cook.
and at $300 to the ’51 model Copenand a central heating plant* both
Monday were Mrs. Richard
haver car, police said. A semi
Prompters are Mrs. John Dies in Grand Rapids
of which have been completed, the
Smeenge, 439 Plasman; Miss
driver,
northbound
on
Michigan,
Orange. Mrs. Walter Scamehom
Cecilia Van Drunen, 475 Central
Funeral services for Mrs. Peter complete remodelingof Carnegie
saw
the
accident
and
jacknifed
his
and Mn. Herman Middel.
Ave.; Mrs. William Dumond, 602
Casemier, 60, who died Tuesday Gymnasium, a men’s dormitory
truck as he sought to avoid the
Lawn Ave.; Jerry Vande Vusse,
noon in Butterworth Hospital in and a fino arts building, plans
accident The truck was not dam383 West 17th St; David Tyink, 14
Grand Rapids will be held Friday for which are in the progressof
aged.
Waives Examination
at 1:30 p.m. from the Zaagman completion.
Centennial St, Zeeland; Mn.
Ob Forgery Charge
The total amount of the CenMemorial Chapel in Grand Rapids.
John Muakthel, 579 Crescent Dr.
Divorce
Granted
Mrs. Casemier is the mother of tury of Service drive to be raised
‘ Discharged Monday were Mn.
Claude Baldridge, 29, of Colum- Mrs. Warren Van Til and Mrs. during the 15-year period is 2,GRAND HAVEN (Special)
John Muskthel,579 Crescent Dr.;
bus, Ohio, Monday waived examA divorce decree was granted in
Miss Myma Bergey, White Village
Michael Potter of Holland. Her 000,000 Dr. Lubbers said. To date
ination when arraigned on
Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday
$504,000
has
been
given.
Of
this
home address was 906 Dunham St
Inn; Mn. Adrian Van Karapen and
forgery charge before Municipal Burial will take place in Woodlawn amount $220,000 was received
afternoonto Dorothy J.Cherette
baby, route 4; Mn. Lavem KorCourt Judge Cornelius vander Cemetery. Friends may call at through the United Advance, an
from Joseph S. Cherette, both of
tering and baby, route 5; Marcia
Meulen.
Spring Lake. Custody of the three
the Zaagman Funeral home East- agency of the Reformed Church
Dykstra, route 2.
minor children was awarded to
Baldridge is charged with issu ern Ave., and Burton St., tonight In America,$82,000 from citizens
Hospital births include a son,
TO THE YOUNGER GENERATION snow is lots of fun. Hundreds
the mother.
Ing a counterfeitcheck to a lo- and Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
of Holland; $40,000 from the
Robert Frederick, bom Monday to
cal store for $3250. Bond of $2,of Holland youngsters whooped with glee os they grabbed for
Other survivors are the husband, Women’s League for Hope and the
Mr. and Mn. Robert Frederick
000 was not furnished and he Peter; one son, John, and two rest in individualgifts.
their sleds following Monday's hgavy snowfall. Their parents,
Stille,352U Columbia Ave.; a son.
Skids
Into
Light
Pole
Miss Lois Schoon
will be taken to county jail to daughters, Mrs. John Bylsma and
Randall, bom Monday to Mr. and
generally
grumbled,
as
they
thought
of
slippery
sidewalks
and
A 1950 model car driven by
wait appearancein Circuit Court Mrs. Jerry Denlet, all of Grand
In some European countries, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Schoon of Virginia
Mn. Albert Vander Hulst, route L
stalled
cars.
Four
youngsters
enjoying
the
fun
were
(front
to
Wood,
17,
of
route
4,
reon Jan. 18.
people throw fruit instead of rice 55 West 14th St. announce the
Rapids, and 11 grandchildren.
back) Mary Lou Vander Jogt, 7, of 315 West 22nd St.; Linda
engagement of their daughter, ceived damages estimated at $100
L Chief Ottawa County Deputy
at weddings.
Count Ferdinand von Zeppelin,
Lois, to Frank Gaiowski, son of after it skidded and struck
Keen, 6, of 320 West 22nd St; Tom Essenberg, 8, of 333 West
Forry and Holland OffiAs early as 250 A. D„ the
a retired German army officer,
_______ of
________
Mrs. Nell Gaiowski
Detroit. light pole at the comer of Pine
Cormorants, after catching
Ende returned to Hol- Greeks had worked out an ef22nd St.; and Jimmy Balder, 7, of 325 West 22nd St.
invented the ainhip which was
Columbus where he had ficient system of writing their fish, must bring it to the qurface An early summer wedding is plan- Ave.^ and Eighth St. Monday
(Sentinelphoto)
named after him.
arretted.
before swallow^ig it
UngVMe in shorthand.
Printing Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street, Holland. Michigan.
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Service Club

So3 Conservation

Men Assigned

District Meeting

To Polio Plank

Scheduled Jan.

To Turn Over Dimes

From Parking Meters

^e

—

Ken

8 p.m.

for officers. It is a common misconception that many think only
cooperators are permitted to vote,
according to Richard Machiele,
secretary.

The event will dpen with a
welcoming address by Clarence
Reenders, chairman of the district,
and will be followed by invocation

by the Rev. Roland Rauber, St.

A WEEK-END OF HARD WORK

yijelded $170.50 and

by tervice

Saturday, $514.11.
year is $22,500.
Manning the plank last week-end were members of the Junior Chamber, Optimist and
Exchange Clubs. On the week-end of Jan. 22
and 23, the plank will be operated by members
of the Rotary, Lions and Kiwanis Clubs.

club volunteers netted $684.61 on the March of

Holland's polio quota this

Dimes plank in downown Holland. Left to right
are Gdorge Slikkers Jr, Alvin Dyk, Dale Fris,
Bill Allen and R. H. Muller. The plank began
operationsFriday evening and continued
throughout Saturday with a new team of
volunteerseach hour. Friday night's effort

(Sentinelphoto)

Smeenge, Ray

Milewski, Lucien Raven, Cobb
Klaasen,John De Wilde.
11 a.m.— R, W. Maass, George
Slikkers, Jr., William R. Allen,
John Van Dyke, Jr.
Noon
Dale Fris, A1 Dyk,
George A. Pelgrim, Ren H. Muller, Frank Miller.
1 p.m.— John Fonger, James E.
Towqsend, William C. De Roo,
Clarence Jalvlng, Bruce Van
Leu wen.
2 p.m.— Don Gilcrest, Ed Nyland, J. J. Ver Beek, C. C. Wood,

two brothers, Jacob De Koster
and Adolph De Koster, both of

'

!

Machiele will report on the
highlightsof the year.
Sam Rymer will act as polling
superintendent for the election.
After votes are cast movies will
be shown and then the election
resultswill be announced.
Coffee, doughnuts and apples
will be served.
In Traffic
Nominees for the election are
Albert Stegenga of Olive TownTon persons appeared at the
ship and lUlph Schmidt of Polk
first session of Holland’s new
ton Township.
night traffic court niureday
Members of the districtboard night. Judge Cornelius vander
are Reenders,chairman; William
Meulen assessed fines and costs
Sinderman, treasurer, Machiele. totaling $177.70.
secretary; Edward Dinkel, vice
Four of those appearing agreed
chairman, and Henry Ver Meer
to
attend the driver training
and Stegenga, members.
course that starts Jan. 21 in room

Appear Dow

and 10 coses were heard.
Officer Dennis Ende (left) is official court
officer and gaveled the court to order as the
judge
(Senlimt photo)

entered.

Establishes

A GIGANTIC CRANE

lifts a derailed freight
car back onto the track at East Saugatuck
after it had struck a car at the Butler crossing
three miles north of Fennville last Friday
morning.Owner of the car, Ransom Ford, 36,
of Fennville,escaped injury. The 92-car train

crew was unaware of the accident and the
train traveled about six miles before they found
out. Then the crew of the train finallynoticed
the accident at East Saugatuck when the truck
under another car gave out and derailed the

car

Irva M. McIntyre et al to Ben
Cuperus and wife. Lot 17 Blk. C.
Bosnian’sAdd. City of Holland.
George Hoving Jr. and wife to
Ottawa Savings and Loan Assn.
Pt. NEi NWi SEi 22-5-16 Twp.

Chemistry Scholarships

KALAMAZOO - The Dow

Newcomers Club Holds
Former Judge Miles
Games Party at Marquee Speaks at V/CTU Meet

I

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

HUB

ROOFING CO

driver training course.

Members and guests of the Zion
Lutheran Ladies Aid met at the
church Wednesday afternoon for
a luncheon and basiness session.
Mrs. E. Pommerening, Mrs. R.
Hewlett and Mrs. William Poulias
were in charge of luncheon arrangements.
The

always

•
•
•
•
•
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FURNITURE
LAMPS — CARPET
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
Orm I*«rr
Mm. Wed.

DODGE

*

PLYMOUTH

YOUR SATISFACTION
is

OUR GUARANTEE

matariali

Ave.

,

annual

2,000 MOTORISTS

JOIN

STATE FARM MUTUAL
EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET

LOW COST

AUTOMORILE INSURANCE
•IN VAN LENTE, A,nl
177 CoOege Avenue

Phone 7133

presireports.

Standing committeesfor the year
were announced
Mrs. Clarence Smith was appointed chairman of a dinner to
be served Feb. 14 at the dedication of the new Zion Lutheran
Church.
.

OVEN FRESH

PASTRIES
TRY OUR

ROAD

DELICIOUS PIES

SERVICE

FANCY CAKES

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Makes

FRESH BAKED BREAD
And Be Convinced

Authorized

Chryslor-Plymouth
Doalor

Haan Motor Salts
»

W. Mil Btroot Phono 7242

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE 2677

W«Miig

job
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Bong ohetto FRRR with eadi
order of Wedding Btatlewery.
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after the
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until
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FUTURE BUSINESS

S. JL DABEN, INC.
TW Hmm Pm
COMPLETI

rcSET

Mick

ed by Mrs. Robert Adams,
dent, included

wHh

habitants.

SCRAP

business meeting, conduct-

CHEVROLET

MOTOR

buying

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rhrev

BRAND NEW

—

route 1,

Chemical Company of Midland West Olive; Harold Woodall, 22,
has established four scholarships De Funik Springs,Fla., and Donna
in the departmentof chemistry at Mae Lelffers, 19, Coopersvllle;
Kalamazoo College, according to Howard Gene Hyma, 34, and
Dr. Welmer K. Hicks, college
Helenrose Stille, 21, both of
president.
The scholarships of $500 each HoUand.
will be awarded to two members
of the sophomore class at the college for their junior year, and
may be continued through the

r

M00I

Shwt

Orin Nichols, 19, Grand Haven,

and Sharon Trinker, 17,

a

Robert Kronemeyer, 18, of 483
Gordon St., pleaded guilty to failure to yield the right of way
(Penna-Sas photo)
causing an accident.He also
agreed to attend the school.
Kenneth J. Schuitcma, 19, of
Fine, Suspension Given
Park.
633 West 22nd St., and Fred
Bernard Vander Kooi 'and wife
Eagles on Two Counts
Vaas, Jr., 27, of 166 East Eigth
to Lloyd DeKock. Lot 5 and pt.
St., each paid $5 speeding fines.
6
Sqhuitema’s
Sub.
Twp.
Holland.
FraternalOrder of Eagles, of
Joe
Bachunas
and
wife
to
By76 East Eighth St., which has held
a club license with the Michigan ron Coats and wife. Lot 11 Hill- Zion Ladies Aid Has
Liquor Control Commission since side Sub .Twp. Spring Lak&.
Luncheon Meeting
Jacob Goerz and wife to Jay M.
1935, will suspend operations at

A SLOTH

Diiln

Marriage Licensee

302 of Junior High School and senior year for each recipientpro- HlATINO ft AIR CONDITION ING
runs for Your consecutive Thurs- viding that the student continues
days. Each session will last for to major in chemistry and mainIhe Lennox Fumoce Comtains
satisfactory record.
one hour.
pany, worlds lorgosl manuAwarding of the scholarshipswill
facturing engineers of worm
Katherine Craig, 34, of Lansing,
bo made by a scholarship como I
hooting equipment
pleaded guilty to a charge of
mittee of Kalamazoo College.
mokes o heating eyttem to
driving while under the influence
To start the prpgram off, two
fit your Individual requireof alcohol and paid $100 fine and
students will be selected In the
ments for gas, oD, or cool
$4.70 costs and another $56 on a
spring of 1954 from each of the
Lennox dealers ore factoryHarley Brink and wife to John charge of leaving the scene of an
trained heating experts.
sophomore and junior classes to
H. Brink and wife. Pt. NEi NWJ accident.
22-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Marvin Knoll, 22, of route 1, hold the initial awards for the
Al Year Sendee
John Nelson Kaslander to John paid $6 for driving on the wrong school year 1954-55, as juniors and
Dev v Night
seniors respectively. Thereafter
Wolfert and wife. Si SWi 22-5- side of the street and Marilyn
two
new
recipients
will
be
electGeerlings, 18, of 111 Lakrence St.,
14 Twp. Zeeland.
Lena Hoekstra to Stanley G. Zeeland, paid $7 for running a red ed from the sophomore class each
year.
Voss and wife. Pt. Lot 14 Blk. flasher.
HRATINO IS OUR BUSMISS
Cecil Terpstra, 58, of route 4,
9 SouthwestAdd. City of Holland.
—NOT A SI DIUNI
The violin is considered the
W. H. Comstock and wife to pleaded guilty to a charge of fail1*0
Rim
, Ml *4R2R
stringed
instrument
most
difficult
John DeKorte and wife. Ei W! ure to have his car under control
NEI NWi 22-6-13 Twp. George- and was fined $12. However, to master.
Judge vander Meulen suspended
town.
Harry J. Derks and wife to the fine in view of the fact that
Peter Schaap and wife. Pt. SE1 Terpstra has been driving since
1914 without an accident and the
23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Scrappy toys:
Floyd Fitts and wife to Her roads were slippery at the time.
Ed
Plaggemars,
20,
of
189
West
man Dirkse and wife. Lot 237
American industry "continually rantvt
Harrington and VandenBerg Bros. 14rti St.; Esther Ruth Ver Hage,
19, of 445 East Eighth St., and
Sub. Twp. Park.
its iron plasm."
Johanna Van Lente et al to Robert Schoon, 19, of 19 West 31st
St., each pleaded guilty to speedOttawa Savings and Loan Assn.
Lot 167 Post's 4th Add. Holland. ing charges and will attend the

Former Circuit Judge Fred T.
Newcomers Club held a games
and card party Saturday night at Miles was guest speaker at the
Women's Christian Temperance
The American Indians used to the Marquee. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Union January meeting Friday
Nicholson
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
buy colonialmuskets by stacking
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
up pelts until they equaled the James Obenchain were the com
Paul E. Hinkamp, West 14th St.
mittee
in
charge.
least seven days as the result of Holmes and wife. Pt. SEi NEI
length of the barrel.
Speaking on “Alcoholism, What two charges on alleged violations 10-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Prospectivemembers introIt Is and What It Does,’’ the
Gertrude Harrington to LeRoy
duced were Mr. and Mrs. Dale
last May 23 and 24.
former judge congratulated the
Decker and wife. Lot 92 and pt.
Geiser and Mr. and Mrs. Chuck
union on its continued stand On a charge of selling to non- 91 Harrington’s Fourth Add. MacLIVES
Stewart.
despite many difficulties.He members, the lodge was fined $100 atawa Park Grove, Twp. Park.
<
Guests attendingincluded Mr. quoted statistics from the Busi- or 20 days suspension, and on a
Charles Zima et al to Martin J.
and Mrs. Ted Engeman, Mr. and nessmen’s Temperance Research count of gambling on the premises
-/f
Nornak and wife. W1 SEi and
Mrs. Bob Bennett,Mr. and Mrs. Foundation in Chicago. He said the lodge was given a seven-day
WJ SEi SEi 8-7-15 Twp. RobinJohn Van Dane, MrsvHunt, Mrs.
total abstinence is the only safe- suspension and $100 fine, the lic- son.
/ \
Jillson,Mrs. Bunny Duffy and
guard against alcoholism, for the ense to be suspended an additional Robert MacDonald and wife to
Mrs. Clendenning.
safety of the home, society and 20 days in event the fine is not Jacob Vander Wagen. Lot 25 and
The Sweetheart dance will be the country. The moderate drinker paid
pt. 24 Subdivision Lot 8 Lakeside
held Feb. 6 at the Marqtiee.
Effectivedate of penalty is Feb. Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
is responsible for three-fourthsof
the tragedies on highways and in 8, according to the Liquor Control
Ada Fredrickson et al to Paul
Commission which held hearings R. Fredrickson am* wife. Pt. SWi
the home, he said.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord,president, on the two counts in Grand Rap- SWi 36-5-16 Twp. Park.
conducted the meeting and told ids. The local lodge was not reWilliam Dykstra and wife to
Paul E. Wabeke and wife Lot 38
plans for .ormulating a state con- presented by counsel.
\)P5(l>E Poivh!
vention. Mrs. D. Dykstra, retired
The local organization has one Blk. 2 Assessor's Plat Noti2 City
AT HOME AND AT
missionary from Arabia, led devo- previous violation on record, of Holland.
Donald Hartman and wife to
tions ( and spoke briefly of her gambling devices on premisesin
THE
experiences. A hymn was sung by 1951 in which the disposition Earl Cornish and wife. Pt. NEi
BUT YOU DON'T — You'rt iurt T.
the group with Mrs. D. Vander- called for a 15-day suspension and 35-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Be Right Side Up whan you choost
Charles A. Borck and wife to
meer at the piano.
$75 fine.
ui to do your Roofing job. Plan for
Adrian H. Ringelberg and wife.
Tea
was
served by Mrs. C.
ipring. Phono now.
Ix)t 19 Bolthouse Sub. Twp.
Hopkins and Mrs. W. C. Kools.
Spring Lake.'
Andrew Anderson Dies
Hollis Nlenhuis and wife to
At Fennville at Age 92
Gerrit Klingenbergand wife. Pt.
Lot 3 Village of Cedar Swamp
GEO.
YOUR HOSTS:
FENNVILLE (Special) — An- Twp. Holland.
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
drew Anderson,92, died Saturday Richard Bouws and wife to
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. John Franzburg. Pt. N| NWi
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICI
Henry Johnson. The family had SWi NWi 32-5-15 City of Hol2Q E. 6'h
moved from a farm into the vil- land.
ZEEUND
lage three weeks ago.
Hazen D. Wilson and wife to
PHONE 38:*3
A native of Denmark, Mr. An- Frank Doering. Pt. SEi SWi 18CLOSED SUNDAYS
derson had come to Chicago as a 8-15 Twp. Crockery.
young man and lived in the FennPaul M. King and wife to Marville area about 44 years. He was vin Veldman and wife. Lot" 17
a member of Damascus Lodge, F Wabeke'i Add. City o. Holland.
Gerrit Zaagman to Zigfrids
and AM, Fennville,and the DanZadvinskixand wife. Pt SWi
ish Brotherhoodof Chicago.
Surviving besides the daughter
The mazurka is a Polish dance
are four grandchildren;seven
grandchildren, and a brother in named for the Mazurs, a branch
Ar* you driving a
of the Polish nation.
Denmark.
100 mllospof Hour car
The world has about 97 cities
AOhiIIm par hour bnfcrsjf with more than half a million inC—

Four

1

-

Zeeland.

M

duties of the court

Am

Zeeland

She was formerly Jeanette De
Koster, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob J. De Koster of
•Zeeland.
Surviving are the husband, one
son, Eugene of Holland,one daughter, Joyce, at home; one grandson;

Holland's new traffic court that will convene
each Thursday night in City Hall. City Attorney
James Townsend (right), read a commendation
to the judge from Holland law enforcement

Koop Heating

Mrs. Jeanette Sprik

ness.

on the occasion of startinahis second

six-yearterm in office. The Judge then outlined

Transfers

3 pm— Bill Jesiek, Charles Van
Zylen, A1 Van Lente, John Kooiker, Robert Notier
4 p.m. — Gordon Van Put ten,
John De Haan, Lester J. Kuyper,
A. E. Lampen, Joseph W. Moran.
5 pun. — I^eslie Woltman, Jim
Frans, Jerry Tillema, Nelson B osman, E. D. Hansen, Dick Martin.

Mrs.
Jeanette Sprik, 69, wife of Gerrit
Sprik of Zeeland or Mounted Route
died at her home Saturday afternoon following several weeks’ ill-

officials

Real Estate

D. Ferris.

ZEELAND (Special) —

CORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN

(center) presidedat Hie opening session of

Ottawa County

—

in

cord.

JUDGE

Court

Helder, A1 Zeidler, John A. Bos,
R. E. Chapman.
Saturday
9 a.m.— E. H. Phillips, Paul De
Kok, Gerrit Vanden Bos, Russell
N. Welch, Adrian Klaasen.
10 a.m.— W. B. Gibbons, Walter

Succumbs

John’s Lutheran Church.
There wUl be a novelty act by
Jan, Lynn and Dale Wygmans of
Grand Rapids and a talk by Russ
Hill, secretary of the state soil
conservation committee.
Town and country relationswill
be discussed by George Van Koevering, editor of The Zeeland Re-

10 Persons

Hewitt.

— Andy

23

whether tenants or owners, cooperatorsof the District are
urged to attend ami cut votes

D. Henderson,John Emmick.
7 p.m.— Bill Douma, Tom Lievense, John 0. Hagans, William M.
A'idrich,

1954

A lively program that wUl Include election of officers is liifed
up for the annual West Ottawa
Soil ConservationDistrict meeting Jan. 23 at Allendale Town
Hall.
All fanners in Ottawa County,

Council Okays Plan

With City Council officially declaring January polio month at its
regular meeting last week.
In adopting the resolution endorsing the March of Dimes campaign, Council gave permission to
conduct the plank on two' weekends plus turning over all dimes
put into parking meters during
January. Dimes do not register
time on meters, but for the last
few years the city has turned over
dimes in meters in January to the
polio drive. Persons parking cars
are encouraged to drop an extra
dime for the cause.
The polio plank was manned
by local service - clubs and the
Junior Chamber of Commerce. The
plank will be on its usual spot in
front of Hansen’sDrug Store,
following schedule has been
set up:
Friday
5 p.m. — Bill Venhuizen. J. C.
Fetter, Ken Kooiker, T. Hoeksetoa, George Heeringa, Ray Smith.
6 p.m.
Jim Frans, Gordon
Plaggemars, Russell Boeve, Paul

14,

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

STEKETEE-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East lOth Straef
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Dramatic Attempt

Couple Honeymooning in Florida

'(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
The Rev. J. Van Dyken of
Forest Grove spoke on "Stewardship of The Word’’ on Tuesday
evening;the Rev. D. Buteyn of
Jamestownon "StewardshipOf

Stages

bFmal Seconds
Fads for Locals

To Post 63-31 Win

(Special)

A sharpshooting Holland Christian cage squad notched its sixth
win of the season Tuesday night
on the Armory court, as they
coasted to an easy 63-31 victory
over the Zeeland Chix. The contest which was played before a
hill house, is the only scheduled
meeting between these two clubs
this year.

—

The Hope College Dutchmen lost
their first MIAA game Tuesday
night to Calvin College at the
Q vie Auditorium in perhaps the
most dramatic showings in the
long rivalry between the schools.
An estimated 5,000 people roared as Hope's Harold Molenaar
grabbed the ball from a Knight
player with seven seconds left in
the game. The Dutchmen were|
trailing by one point, 66-65.
Molenaar whipped the ball to forward John Adams. The clock read
four seconds as Adams paused and
arched a long back court shot ^
The horn sounded as Adams
ahot hit the rim. The ball juggled
momentarilybetween the rims
and it looked as if it was the game
winning shot but it bounced out
of the pocket instead of going

The outcome was never

1954

Vriesland

Uaroons Take Off
In Early

GRAND RAPIDS

14,

in

doubt as the Maroons took control of both backboards most of
the time, and displayed some
fancy shooting to down the fighting Zeelanders. Coach Mel Bouma
has a comparatively small club at
Zeeland, and it just couldn’t cope
with the Dutch height On very
few occasions did the Chix get
more than one shot at the hoop.

Possessions’’on Wednesday evening, and the Rev. T. Byland, local
pastor on "StewardshipOf Love”
on Thursday evening at the "Week
Of Prayer” held in the Vriesland
Reformed church.
George De Hoop is seriouslyill
at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold South of
Minnesota were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Timmer and family,

also with other relatives and
friends in this vicinity.

Harris Schipper recently attended the wedding of Miss

Engagement Told

Forum and Book Review
Occupy Woman's Club

tr

V

Mrs. George Damson of Holland
'What' We Can Lxpect In Holland in 1954” was subject of a reviewed the boox, "A Train in the
forum conducted by a group of Meadow,” by Robert Nathan, at
city representativesat a meeting a regular meeting of the Woman’s
of the Public Affairs group of .he Literary Club Tuesday afternoon.
Woman's Literary Club Tuesday Hie book, a fantasy full of
humor, satire and philosophy,with
afternoon.
Speaking fpr the hospital, Di- a "between two worlds" flavor,
rector Fred Burd told the women was a story of the many types of
Hotyand can expect more crowded people aboard a train which stoppconditions in 1964, but they also ed in a meadow which was neither
can expect some solid planning to green nor gray, had no trees but
relievethat situation. He said the plenty of rocks and boulders and
James A. Hamilton Associates mountains in the distance.There
have been retained as consultants was a lot of speculation on the
for planing a new addition,and part of the passengers why the
the board hopes ground will be train had stopped and the best
broken in 1954.
reason seemed to be waiting for
He gave- a simple outline of an eastbound flyer, which evenproposed plans for financing the tually came.
Mrs. Damson reviewed only a
construction which cost an estiMiss Shirley Anne Van Rhee
mated $1,100,000.
$600,000 few of the many characters in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Rhee of bond issue for Holland city is unbook which she said were so varroute 3, Zeeland, announce the der considerationand a fund ied that any reader would recogengagement of their daughter, drive Aor $200,000 in adjoining nize himself somewhere In the
Shirley Anne, to Herbert De townships.* The board hopes the
book. There was an opera star, a
Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs. John hospital will be eligible for $300,waitress, an elderly music and
N. De Vries of Graafschap Rd.
000 in federal funds.
literary critic and his wife, a

Eunice Schipper and Robert Vanden Belt at the Overisel Reformed
Church and the reception held in
the church basement.
»
The Sewing Guild met on
Thursday, Jan. 7, with Mrs. Peter
De Witt serving as hostess. Others
present were the Mesdames, Dick
E. Ver Hage, John De Jonge, Joe
Christian’s shooting, particular- Brinks, Henry Kruidhof, Henry
ly in the first half, was the best Van Dam, Harry Dunning, Henry
it has been all year. Much of the Wabeke, Jdartin D. Wyngarden,
Burd also explained that plans thread salesman a woman of
scoring was outrourt during the Eugene Brower, Irving Hungerink,
through.
are under considerationto abolish strong duty, the ex-prAident,a
early minutes with Jun. Buursma John Hoeve, Theodore Bylapd,
The pre-game tension carried
the differentialIn rates between 14-year-old orphan boy and a 12lending the way. Before the night George Van Zoeren, Gerrit Boss,
into the opening tip from center
city and outside residents.Under year-old girl from the other train.
was over, he had connected for Jacob Morren, John T. De Witt,
as Calvin’sPaul Newhof and Jim
seven swishers from out, and he Henry Boss. Will Vander Kolk,
The Ladies Aid of the Christ- such an arrangement, townships
Mrs. Damson said the author
Kok combined on field goals to
played only three quarters. Ron John Broersma, Gerry Schermer, ian Reformed Church met last would contribute a "fair share" wrote with brevity and simplicity,
enable the Knights to take first
Nykamp and Carl Edewaards Jacob T. De Witt and Bielema. week Wednesday afternoon. The toward the annual deficit in oper- yet always putting in a word or
advantage 4-0.
were the big guns for the Dutch Lunch was served by the hostess. openiing devotions and Bible study ations.
paragraph that sets the reader
Guard Don Vroon made it 5-0
on the boards and in the pivot Mrs.
Mrs. Hazel Hayes, new city lib- eofitemplating.There is the critifc
were in charge of Mrs. Edward
P.
Wyngarden
was
a
before Adams could make it 5-2
unable to accept modem painting
spots.
Friday guest at the home of Mr. Schreur. Others taking part were rarian,outlined a host of plans
for the Dutch. The Hope fast
and Mrs. Ray Nober
Zeeland presented a fast scrap- and Mrs. Henry R. Mast and fam- Mrs. Sander Wolters and Mrs. for improving the library, look- with three eyes or understand why
break was in fine form as Wiey
(Prince photo)
py outfit, but found difficulty in ily of Drenthe.
William Dykhuis. The latter also ing forward ultimately to a new people pass up Beethoven’s music
aeemingly outrushed the Knight Honeymooning in Florida are daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
conecting on the few shots they
offered the closing prayer. Re- building “but not at the expense for a singer who goes bigtime on
’Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sybrandt
De
Hoop
defense, but the hot-shooUng
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Naber whose Vanden Brink, of 134 Vander Veen were able to take. Speedy John Mr. and Mrs. Will Kuipers attend- freshmentswere served by Mrs. of the schools or hospital." The TV after one year of study.
Calvinltesmanaged to hold a 9-7
There is the solid philosophy of
Ave., and the groom’s parents are Vanden Bosch looked good, drawenergetic new librariancurrently
ed the funeral of Martin De Hoop Henry Lampen.
lead after five minutes of play. marriage took place last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. A. Naber of 165 East ing several fouls on drives into
is rearranginglibrary equipment, Ex-PresidentHerbert who mainof
Grand. Rapids at the Yntema
Mr. and Mrs. William KleinThe expected Calvin height was at in Central Avenue Christian Re- 18th St. The couple will reside at the basket. Don Schout, playing
tained a realistic look, yet comFuneral Home in Zeeland on Fri- heksel became the parents of a making reading areas for chilpassionate. His conversation with
full strength as it played the formed Church. The bride is the 1532 Lakewood Blvd. after Jan. oentef fo’* the first time Tuesday,
day, Jan. 8 with the Rev. Theo- daughter, Nancy Marie, last week. dren, young adults and aduPs.
boards with masterful control.At former Myra- Vanden Brink, 23.
also did fine work on the boards rore J. Jansipa of the Eighth ReShe has moved all the dark bound other passengers brought out the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lohman
the end of the period, Calvin led
despite the fact that he was out- formed Church of Grand Rapids
reference books to special stacks need for love in the world, and
became
the parent of a daughter
through his statements ran a
18-14.
gunned.
in the south annex, making this
officiating. Burial took place in
a big two points on a drive-inshot.
Sunday.
Neither club was able to use its the Zeeland cemetery'- Mrs. De
area of the libraiy accessible to strong thread of religion. The exThe eager Dutchmen came out This left only a slim 32 seconds
The classis of Zeeland is visitors.
president, however, was not deregular center. ^Ken Scholten, Hoop was a former Vriesland rein the second quarter with a quick for the Dutch to regain their lead.
sponsoring a Mission Day for all
void of humor, as witness his conlanky Maroon pivotman, who has sident.
two points by John Brannock to Calvin gave Hope every opportu"The library has 22,000 books, versation with the salesmanstatthe churches. On Jan. 24 Miss Jean
missed
the
last
three
games,
is
bring H to 18-16. After a basket nity to do so as they missed four
The Rev- Theodore Byland Nienhuis from China and Louis but a city of this size, particularly ing his administration got the restill out with a back injury. Dave
by Calvin’sTony Diekema, Bran- free throws in that interim. As
preached on the following subjects Krooy from Japan will speak in a college town, should have 65,000 ports down to triplicateinstead
Tyink, Zeeland’sregular center,
nock again kept the locals within fate would have it, however,
books,” she said. She agreed a of five copies.
on Sunday, Jan. 10: "What Is the local Reformed Church.
was injuried in a game last week
new library is not possibleimmetwo points of the Knights by Adams shot was just a matter of
Salvation?"and "Jesus Only”.
Much of the book was devoted
Several
improvements
have
been
and
’was
not
in
uniform
either.
Holland Christian’sreserve
diately, and meanwhile urged
swishing a long shot. The Dutch how it rolled around the hoop.
Lynn Joosten of Western Seminmade in the community hall the everybody to make use of the lib- to conversations of the scared
squad
moved
back
into the win Both Coach Art Tuls and Bouma
uprising was soon stopped as the
orphan boy who didn’t have the
From evry angle, the game was column again Tuesday night on used most of the players on their ary in Holland furnished special last few weeks. A ceiling was
rary. "Children and young people proper papers and the little girl
music at the evening service.
Knights forged ahead 29-24. Bob executed in true basketball greatthe Armory court by downing the squads. Although Tuls- didn’t use a
The local consistory met Mon- put in and a wood floor was put who use a library are least likely cf the other train who offered
Hendrickson,again turning in a ness. Both tqams were heads-up
Zeeland reserves 42-25. It was complete substitutecrew until the
in so the young peoplle can play
to become delinquents,"she said. her own passport to him while enday evening at 8 p.m.
superb game, narrowed the lead
all the way. High point honors Chri^ian’s sixth win against two last quarter, he did use reserves
basketball and use it for roller
The
Jamestown
C.
E.
sponsored
again with a quick four points.
City Manager H. C. McClintock tering the worid he was leaving.
scattered with the regulars
for Calvin went to Diekema with defeats so far this season.
a hymn sing on Sunday evening skating. The building was also explained plans for water and
Mrs. Bruce G. van Leuwen, club
Calvin’s lead sparked momenthroughout
most
of
the
game.
The
18. For Hope, Hendricksontallied
plastered.
Coach Paul Van Dort’s Zeeland
at ' the Jamestown Reformed
light developments 4n the city and president presided.
tarily, but Dutch guards, Bob
Zeeland
mentor
also
substituted
19 and Adams 14.
dub played a great first quarter
James Hulsman underwent called attention to the new reChurch at 9 p.m. with Don Brandt
Visser and Bob Wagner, brought
freely in an effort to find a scorAt
the
free
throw
line it was all to lead the Hollanders, 13-10.
surgery
a t Zeeland Hospital creational building which is exas
song
leader.
Hope within one point 33-32.
But that was the end of it, as ing combination.
The Junior C. E. met on Sunday Monday morning.
pected to be completed in May.
Seconds later, Wagner knotted die Hope as they tallied an impressive
'Hie
two
clubs
used
a
fast
type
19 out of 27 for 70 per cent Cal- they failed to score that many
•core at 33-all with a free throw.
of ball whenever possible,conse- at 2:00 p.m. discussing the topic, The Mission Guild of the Christ- He said the committeewould welpoints
in
the
remaining
three
Diekema of Calvin then tallied vin, on the other hand, made good quarters. The locals started to quently the tempo of the game "Ways God Answers Prayer.” ian Reformed Church met last come suggestions froto the organTiie American Home Bible met week Thursday evening. Bible ization on building uses. He gave
move at the outset of the second was lively most of the night.
Hop© (65)
Christian bounced off to a 12-1 at the Bethel Christian Reformed lesson subject was "Jonah’s Dis- a bright picture on the electriwbo brought the coveted lead to
The congregation of Grac*
period, and by halftime were leadChurch in Zeeland on Sunday at satisfaction."
FG FT PF TP
After the meeting a cal expansion program, a slightly
the Dutch for the first time as he
Episcopal Church conducted its
ing 30-14, holding the Chix to a margin in the first few minutes
6
2
4 14
of the game, completely sweeping 2 p.m. to make plans for finishing group from the Millgrove Mission darker picture on water prob- annual business meeting Tuesday
dropped in ' a lay-up to make it Adams, f
lone tally in the quarter.
1
1
1
3
the Chix off their feet. The losers the work begun in Holland and chapel presented the pageant lems, saying it is quite likely a evening in the parish house, fol35-31 With 10 seconds remaining, Riemersma, f
Reserves played a good share of
4 19
Hendrickson, c
6
7
narrowed the count to 13-7 at one Zeeland in their Bible distribution "The Light of the World." The bond issue may be required for lowing a parish supper served by
however, Garries Timmer recapthe third and final quarters with
4
3
3 11
Visser,
g
stage, before the Dutch were off campaign.
members of the Ladies Aid and water improvements. He also
tured the lead for the Knights as
Men’s Brotherhood meets on Sunshine Band were also invited pointed to necessary sewer im- St. Catherine’s Gyild.
8 the outcome never in doubt. At again to increase their margin to
Brannock,g
0 2
4
Elected to three-year terms on
the half ended Calvin 36, Hope 35.
one point in the final period, 19-7, at the first quarter horn. Thursday at 8 p.m. with Dr. Simon
provements, and the coming pav4
8
2
5
to this meeting.
the vestry were Clarke Field, WilPerhaps the most astounding Rink, 'g
Coach John Ham of Christian had
ing program in 1954.
2
The Tulsmen really got hot in Blocker as speaker of the evening.
0
1
2
liam A. Jesiek, O. W. Lowry and
It was announcedto the Christfact in the first half was Hope’s Wagner, g
an all-ninthgrade lineup playing.
the second quarter and were lead- All the men are welcome.
0
0
Molenaar,
g
1
Willard C. Wichers, chairman Warren S. Merriam. Lawrence M.
0
ian Reformed congregationSunfree throw average. Contrary to
The Dutch led 35-20 at the close
Young people’s catechism met
ing 28-7 before the quarter was
day that the Rev^John Medendorp of the planning commission, spoke Williams was elected to a onethe Dutch record of late, the locals
of the third stanza.
two minutes old. They continued on Wednesday at 7 p.m. with
brieflyon the new plan for Hol19 21 65
Totals
23
hit seven for seven or 100 percent.
Warren Boer paced the Christ- to hit with consistencythrough- Senior C. E. at 8 p.m It was a of Des Moines, Iowa, has accepted land area, callingattentionto the year term.
Calvin (66)
At the reorganization meeting
the call extended to him. This was
Calvin drew first blood in the
ian attack with 12 points, follow- out the remaining minutes to lead consecration meeting.
two usual problems facing cities of the vestry, which followed the
3
3 13
5
the
second
call
made
by
the
church
second half and jumped ahead Kok, f
ed by Calvin Dykman and Dave 40-12 at halftime.
Mr and Mrs. Julius Pomp of
all over the United States— sub- annual meeting, Warren R., Town5
3
1
1
since the Rev. Henry Verduim
38-35. Quick to retaliate.Hend- De Kruyter, f
Vander Hill with 10 points apiece,
Christian’sregulars started the Overisel were Sunday guests cf
urban sprawl and urban blight. send was elected senior warden;
4
1
18
7
accepted
a
call
to
Peoria,
Iowa,
rickson and Willie Rink combined Diekema, g.
Dave Bos with four, Carl Van third quarter, but didn’t stay in Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman.
He explained the operation of ser- George W. Copeland, junior war12
5
2
5
Newhof,
c
talents to again knot the score
Appledom, Dave Altena and Ken long, as Tuls, one by one. replac- The "Hour of Power" was held last August.
vice areas and said there would den; Verne C. Hohl, secretary,and
4
3
1 10 Vander Veen with two each. Daryl
at 38-38. It became a battle of Vroon, g
ed them in the lopsided affair. on Tuesday at 8 p.m. followed by
Mary Ellen Wolters was guest be many hearings and plenty of William E. Dekker, treasurer.
3
6 Wiersma and Gary Looman led
Timmer,
g
3
0
giants as both teams fought
Midway in the stanza the locals the Sunday School teacher’smeet- soloist in the Reformed Church education on thp subject before it Elected delegates to the 80th an2
0
2
4 the Chix with six points each.
edly for board control. For the re- Broekhuizen, c
held a 50-18 lead. By the end of ing.
Sunday evening. She was accom- can be accomplished.
nual convention of the Episcopal
mainder of the game, neitKer
the third canto it was Christian On Friday, Jan. 15, Western panied_by Mrs. Merle Slotman.
MunicipalJudge Cornelius van- Diocese of Western Michigan to
20 66
Totals
14
26
team acquired a distinctadvant55-18.
Seminary in Holland is planning
Student Eugene Rubingh was der Meulen served as moderator be held at St Mark’s Cathedral,
Slippery Road Causes
Zeeland outscored the Dutch a short "ground breaking"cereage in this respect
the guest preacher in the Christ- of the forum and cut short his Grand Rapids, <m Jan. 26 and 27,
reserves in the final period as they mony. The service will be held on
With three minutes left in the
Accident on US-31
ian Reformed church Sunday. remarks on the Greater Holland were Richard E. Kearns, TownGrand Haven Man Dies
finally began to find the fange. the west end of the campus. The
third stanza Hendrickson,Rink,
send and Hohl. Alternates named
Next Sunday Student Sidney New- Community Trust Fund.
Two cars were damaged at 7 Frequent jump balls and fouling public is invitedto attend.
and Visser hammered away at the At Municipal Hospital
The
meeting was arranged by are Williams, Edward M. Brolin
house is scheduled to have charge
p.m. Tuesday in an accident slowed the pace of the last quart- Relatives and friends were nobasket to give the Dutch a four
of the service.
Mrs. A. C. Yost, co-chairmanof and Jesiek. Arthur R. Visser,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) caused by slipperyroad conditions. er considerably.
tified of the death of Mrs. Gerrit
point lead 48-44. The score staychairman of the new church buildthe Public Affair, group.
The Dutch also had a good Sprik on Saturday, Jan. 9, at her
John M. Camp, Wheaton, 111.,
ed that way for over a minute with Charles A. McFeely, 55, route 1,
ing committee, and Gerald R.
Kramer, building fund treasurer,
both teams a bit over-eager. It Grand Haven, died Tuesday after- driving a 1951 car north on US- night at the foul lane hitting on home in New Gronengen. Mrs. Police Warn Against
complete the vestry.
was Calvin that settled down first noon in Municipal Hospital where 31 just north of the Castle Park 17 out of 28 attempts. Zeeland Hubert Heyboer spent Saturday
Throwing Snowballs
road, slid into the rear of a 1953 connected on 11 out of 25 tries.
at the Sprik home.
For the third successive year,
as they brought the count to 49-49. he had been for one day. He had
Ron Nykamp led the Maroon
model driven by Homer Bale of
the congregation unanimouslyinMr. and Mrs. Lawrence South
The canto ended with Calvin again been in ill health for six months
Police issued a warning that
and retired from work because of Fcnnville. Bale had slowed down scoring with 17 points, followed and family of Muskegon Heights,
structed the vestry to "take whaton top 51-50.
and Camp was unable to stop on by Buursma with 14 and Ede- Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Wabeke and throwing snowballs can be expenill health last August.
ever steps are necessary to comThe fourth quarter opened with
sive
as
well
as
dangerous.
waards with 13. Vanden Bosch family of Wayland were Sunday
plete the new Grace Church buildHe was born in Winamac, Ind., the icy road.
the same unrestrained brand of
One 12-year-old youngsterand
There was about $100 damage led the Chix with nine markers.
ing as soon as possible.”
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry his parents discovered the expenball, and after three minutes it Aug. 17, 1898, and came to this
Christian’s next game is with
to the rear of Bale’s car and $150
The Rev. WilUam C. Warner,
Wabeke.
FENNVILLE
Special) —A runwas still Calvin 58-56. Calvin held area from Chicago in 1915. He was to the front of Camp’s car.
sive
phase
after
the
boy
threw
a
Muskegon Catholic Central at
rector,presided and reviewed the
down
on
the
Al-Van
Basketball
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Small of snowball and smashed a car winits two-point lead at 60-58 on Gord a member of the FOE lodge. He
No ticket was issued by Deputy Muskegon on Saturday night.
entire building program. He reByron, Mrs. Kenneth Vander Kolk dow. The car was a Holland police League to date shows defending
De Kruyter’s basket, but the see- had been employed at the Bastian Henry Bouwman who investigat- Box score:
ported the congregation now numchampion
Gobles
leading
the
pack
and
son
of
Grandville,
Mr.
end
cruiser.
saw affair was not yet finished as Blessing Co. since 1937.
Holland Christian (63)
ed.
bers 465 baptized memben inwith
a
perfect
record
of
five
w-ins
Chief Jacob Van Hoff said anyHendricksonmade it anybody’s Memorial services will be conFG F PF TP Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk and
cluding 346 communicants.
and
nc
defeats.
daughter
of
Holland
were
Sunday
one
caught
throwing
snowballs
ducted
at
Van
Zantwick
Funeral
3
1
game at 60-60. Kok dropped a
1 1
Sharda, f *
Dekker, treasurer, reported re6 5 4 17 dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will at cars and buildings will be Gobles has been league champ ceipts of over $85,000 since the
free throw for the Knights, but Chapel by the FOE on Thursday Faces Circuit Coart
Nykamp, f
for
the
last
two
seasons.
Lawrence
brought into the station and
4 5 3 13 Vander Kolk.
Visser kept Hope ahead with a two at 8 p m. Funeral services will be
Earl Barkel, 21, of 303 East 14th Edewaards,c
currently in second place with the beginning of the new church build7 0 2 14 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and dealt with accordingly.
pointer to make it 62-61. With held at the funeral home Friday St., Tuesday, was bound over to Buursma, g
ing program. Otto P. Kramer,
children season half over, was ceded a good
1 0 1 2 family of Holland were Sunday He also
three minutes remaining, Kok add- at 2 pm. with the Rev. Carl a negligent homicide charge be- Mulder, g
senior warden emeritus, and Alex
chance
of
beating
the
league
lead1 1 3 3 guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and against hitching rides on the rear
ed a field goal to Newhofs free Strange officiating.Burial will be fore Municipal Court Judge of Cor- Disselkoen, g
Avery, junior warden, brieflyadof cars and then letting them- ers last Friday, but fell by a one1 3 1 5 Mrs. S. Broersma.
throw to make it 64-62 Calvin. at Lake Forest Cemetery.
nelius vander Meulen. Bond of $500 Vryhof, g
dressed the congregation. Reports
sided
42-31
score.
2 2 0 6 Recent guests at the home of selves be pulled along the icy
Surviving are four sisters, Mrs. was furnished pending appear- Vander Ark, f
from all parish guilds and other
Brannock evened the count4 at 64In
other
games
last
Friday,
0 0 2 0 Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren streets. Van Hoff said, "we’ve
organizations showed completion
64, and Hendrickson put the Carl Wolf of JoUet, HI., Mrs. Wil- ance on T»n. 28 for arraignment. Nykamp, W. c
Bloomingdale
defeated
Feenville,
been
very
lucky
in
keeping
down
0
were Mr. and Mrs. John Ooster0 0 0
of a successfulyear.
Dutch ahead 65-64 on a free throw liam Fischer of Grand Haven, Mrs. It followed a' two-hour hearing at Dykema, f
56-46,
and
Saugatuck
edged
Lawhaven of Grand Rapids, Mr. and accidentsand this dangerous pracwith only a minute and nine sec- Everett Badeau and Miss Audryn which five witnesses were called
ton. 32-30.
23 17 17 63 Mrs. George Van Zoeren of Zee- tice is a sure way to get hurt.”
Totals
McFeely, both of Grand Haven by Ottawa County Prosecutor
onds remaining.
Each team plays each other New Officers Installed
Zeelanc (31)
land,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Kok was again the man of the township; a brother, Cecil of James Bursard, who authorized
team in the league at home and
0 1 Leestma of Vriesland.
0
1
Klamt.f
the warrant.
hour for Calvin as he pushed in Grand Rapids.
away and games Friday night will By Beechwood League
2 5 0 9 Mrs. Bielema of Illinoisis
Vanden Bosch, f
launch the second half of the
2 1 4 5 spending sometime with the Rev.
Schout, c
Beechwood Reformed Church
1953-54 schedule.
1 0 4 5 and Mrs. Theordore Byland and
Damstra, g
Game
this week— all Friday Girls League for Service met for
0
5
0
0
family.
Wyngarden, g
night— Include Gobles at Fenn- the first time this year Monday
1 1 3 3 Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander
Wetherbee, f
ville, Lawrence at Lawton and evening at the home of Nella
1 1 2 3 Kolk and family of Grandvillewere
Padding, f
Bloomingdaleat Covert.
Riemersma.
0
Saturday
evening
guests
at
the
1
0 0
De Jonge, g
It is generally believed that
A candlelightinstallation service
0 0 0 0 Frank and WiU Vander Kolk
Raterink, g
third-placeCovert has a good was in charge of Beverly Israels,
2 1 1 5 home.
Schipper, g
chance of upsettingthe league with the followingofficers in1 1 0 3 The Willing Workers will meet
Faber, f
leaders. The teams will meet at stalled: Miss Israels, president;
on Friday, Jan. 15, at 7:45 pm.
Covert Jan. 19.
31
Shirley Oosterbaan, vice presi10
11
20
Totals
Standings to date:
dent; Elizabeth Simonsln, secreHospital Notes
W L tary; Joyce Bruursema,treasurer;
Admitted to HoUand Hospital
Mrs. Edna L Griebahn
5 0 Joan Perry, assistant secretaryGobles
Tuesday were Mrs. Anna Wolder*
Lawrence
treasurer.
ing, 189 East Fifth St.; WUliam
Succumbs in Douglas
Covert
Mrs. John Benes spoke briefly
David Jordan, 220 West Eighth St.;
Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Mrs. Mary Sue Deur, 476 Michigan
about the duties of the members.
Bloomingdale
Mrs. Benes was presented a gift
Edna L. Griebahn,63, died late Ave.; Samuel F. Kurz, 436 East
Fcnnville
of appreciationfrom the group.
Tuesday evening at Douglas Com- Eighth St.
tawton
She and Rev. Benes will leave
munity Hospital.She was bom in
Discharged Tuesday were David
soon for Spring Lake, where he
Grand Rapids.
Tyink, 14 Centennial St., Zeeland;
has accepted a call to the ReCahrinist Teams Plays
Survivingare two sons, Lloyd Edward Lubbinge, Jamestown;
formed Church.
Vickery of Douglas and Bruce Mrs. Paul Roels and baby, 76 West
Three Games Tuesday
In observanceof Foreign MisGriebahn of Chicago, two daugh- 14th St; Mrs. OctavianoRamirez
sions month, the program next
ters, Mrs. Dorothy Verville of and baby, 53 West Second St.;
Three games were played by
month will be on Africa, the misOakland, Calif., and Mrs. Kath- Mrs. Floyd Prins and baby, route
the Young CalvinistLeague Tuesryn Bancroftof Cicero, HI; five 1; Mrs. Albert Vander Hulst and Miss Althea Non Vanden Heuvd day night at Holland Christian sion field of Mr. and Mrs. Laveme
Sikkema who are supported by the
Mr. and Mrs. Dick C. Vanden gym.
grandchildren; one brother, Ivan baby, route 1.
Lloyd of Cleveland, O.
Hospital births include a daugh- Heuvel, Wall St., Zeeland,anIn the first game, Ninth St was Bdechwood Church.
Funeral services will be held ter, Renae Louise, bom Tuesday nounce the engagement of their declared winner by forfeitwhen Hostesses for the evening were
Friday at 10:30 ajn. at the All to Mr.v and Mrs. Duane Kalawart, daughter, Althea Nan, to Verne H. Zeeland First failed to appear. Misses Nella Riemersma,Joan
Saints’Episcopal church of Sauga- 24 West 35th St.; a daughter, Robbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bethany dropped Jamestown 26-15 Perry and Patti Bell. Sponsors of
tuck of which she was a member. EmUy Louise, bom Tuesday to Mr. Henry Rdbbert of Washington and Prospect Park defeated Zee- the league are Mrs. Don Prins and
Mrs. Julius Tripp.
Burial wiU be in Riverside Ceme- and Mrs. Robert Ondra, 724 Lin- Ave., Holland. The bride-electis land North Street 26-14.
tery, Saugatuck. The Rev. coln Ave.; a daughter bom Tues- attending Blodgett Memorial Hos- Teerman was high for Bethany
WUUam C. Warner of Holland will day to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold La pital School of Nursing, Grand with nine points while Nyenhuis The most dangerous seat in an
Winter and Miss EleanorDultr. both of Holland: Mrt.
VAK
Combe, 470 West 21st St.; a daugh- Rapids, and Mr. Rcbbert, who led Jamestown with 1L For Pros- automobile is on the right of the
officiate.
Dark! Gter of Chicago, daughter of the Van longerons:
FJa« had moral heal rt*id«nf* at
ter, Carol Anne, bom today to Mr. attended Calvin College, now is pect Park Ron Bulthuis had 12 driver. More than 80 per cent of
standing. Mrs. Jacob W. Hobeck of Holland and Mrs.
a rocoai fashion thaw and htoehton.
and
Mrs. John Schultz, 595 How- serving with the Army in Augs- and Del Bos counted for 11 for auto accident injuries arc susThe
cardinal
is
the
official
bird
Van
Tongeren.
Mrs.
Winter
and
Miss
Duflr
bars
m ai th» Charcoal PH. a new Fort
tained there.
Zeeland North Street
burg, Germany.
ard
Ave.
of Ohio*
£
Had hh to right pt Mrs. Don returned

*

A

Overisel

M

Maroon Seconds
Wallop Zeeland

Grace Church

Elects Vestry

-

Gobles Leading
Al-Van

warned

Engaged

home.

Leape

THI

Out
From Deep Snow

City Digging

SBgli Urges

HOUND

CITY KIWI, THURSDAY, JANUARY

14, 1»S4

WANT-ADS

T-H

Adjustments for

DO YOU REQUIRE EXTRA GASH
FOR OLD YEAR Bill* OR

Employe, Boss

a

NEW YEAR NEEDS?
See Holland Loan Asaodatkmfor
loan on your car, signature or
other security. You pay only for
the number of days you keep each
dollar and there Is nothing taken
our of your loan in advance.Stop
in at Holland Loan Association.
Explain how much cash you want
In the shortest possible time the
money will be in your hands.

I

Equitable Revisnus

The Flying Blue Birds met at
the home of their leader, Mrs.

Would Gain Support

Stephens. The girls told about gifts
they received for Christmas and

Of American Public

GRAND/ RAPIDS, Mich.

played games.

Scribe

is Mary

— Buys.
The Sunny Blue Birds of Lincoln

Charles R-Sllgh Pr., chairman of
the board >f the National Association of Manufacturers, urged Monday night that a revision of the
Tan-Hartleylaw be made to provide "equitable adjustments for
both managementand labor."

School enjoyed a Christmas party
at the home of their leader, Mrs.
G. J. Piers. Gifts were exchanged.
Susan J. Barkel is scribe.
The Perky Singing Blue Birds
met for their Christmas partf with
their leaders, Mrs. Lound and
Sligh, a Holland and Grand Mrs. Nickel. At the party they
Rapids furniture manufacturer, made Christmas tree ornaments
addressedthe Grand Rapids Fur- and sang songs from the Blue Bird
niture Imposition Association at
script. Sharon Nickel brought a
the Pantlkid Hotel in connection
treat for the group and Mrs. Lound
with the semi-annual furniture also treated.On Jan. 4 the group
market here. He is past president
met, with their leaders and made
of the NAM.
Chinese hats for themselves and
"When the, Taft-Hartley law Is for their dolls. Connie Mol brought
revised to provide equal respon- the treat. Scribe is Karen Homkes.
sibilities and equal rights and
The Busy Blue Birds of Van
opportunitiesfor the employe and Raalte School held their meeting
employer it will have their whole- at the home of their leader, Mrs.
hearted lupport as well as the William Broker, on Jan. 4. Elecsupport of the American public," tion of officers was held. The folSligh said.
lowing were elected: President,
"The interestsof the employer Nancy Ver Hulst; secretary,

and employe are fundamentallyDonna Ende; treasurer,Joanne
the same," he said. "We want Belt, and scribe, Mary K. Rich.
industrialpeace and harmonious Mrs. A. Teall is their assistant
labor-managementrelations;high leader.
wages based on high productivity The Helpful Blue Birds of Longwith sufficientincentive and op- fellow School met at the home of
portunity for all; working condi- their assistant leader, Mrs. G.

Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th, HoUand
Across from Center Theater
Adf.

lights Leading
TT League Play
ffitk

A JUMBLED MASS OF WRECKAGE ii all that
remains of a 1951 modsl car after it skidded
into the path of an empty car carrieron US-31
near Saugatuck lata Monday afternoon. Mrs.
Marian Weber, 53, of East Grand Rapids, died
a few hours after she was taken to Holland
Hospital. Her husband.East Grand Rapids Fira

SNOW SHOVELS

the factors under management Scribe is

were oi

much

in

abundance os sleds Monday

after a heavy snow fall blanketedHolland. Mrs. Russell Rutgers,

270 West 22nd

bundled warmly against the biting
cold, bends to the task of cleaning her walks and driveways.The
work was a lost cause as Monday night'ssnowfall left three more
inches of snow and predictionswere for more of the same.
Jr , of

St.,

(Sint inti photo)

Knights

-mr

-rr*

All-Americans
Steketee-Van Huis

Top scorer to date Is Bin Hey.
dorn with 61 points. Others down
the line are: Red Martin, 56; Boh
and Bruoe Ming, 54 each;
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Fortney
Hank Jager and W. Poppema, 49
Routine business and presentaeach; Jack Borr, 48; Jason Roeli,
tion of annual reports occupied
45; Jesse King, 40 and Ken Kora
member* of the Board of Super- ing,

0( Supervisors

-

visors at the first meeting of the
January session Monday afternoon

end uneconomic"make

work"
The Sunny Blue Birds of Longre - definition of fellow School met at the home of
secondary boycotts and a return their leader, Mrs. Rene Willis.
to authorityto the states to protect
Barbara Kouw was president.They
their citizens in labor disputes.
made ballots for their election.
The followingwere elected: President, Diane Marcus; vice president, Carol Brondyke; secretary,

31. .

,

Games Thursday night at Hot
land Junior High gym will be:

Annual reports were submitted
8:06-Wooden Shoe Factory vs.
Herder, county 7-Up.
treasurer; Frederick T. Miles, 8:50— Kopper Ketta vs. Baker's
Judge of probate; Mrs. Ruth Van Market.
Duren, Juvenile division; Robert 7:46-Hard Rocks vs. Knights.
J. Kammeraad, register of deeds;
3:30 * Stam’s Mobilgas vs. All
Anna Van Horasen, county clerk; Americans.
Gerald Vsnderbetk, sheriff,and
®:20 - SteketeeVan Hula vs.
a combined report of Richard Overkamp’s Wuher Parts.
Machlele, county agricultural
agent, Mn. Grace Vander Kolk,
home demonstration agent, and
Eugene F. DUce, 4-H club member.

a

Barbara Kouw, and

Wt

Wooden Shoe
Kopper Kettle
Hard Rocks
Baker’s Market
Overkamp's
7-Up
Siam’s Mobilgas

Occupies Board

Prohibition of recogrtition strikes; met at the home of their leader,
abolitionof all forms of compul- Mrs. Clare Walker. Preparations
sory unionism; a stranger guaranwere started on a new project of
tee of freedom of speech; clarified making Indian pottery. The girls
procedures to fix union responsibi-worked on preparing clay for
lity for its actions; regulations to molding of the pottery.

Damage

each with 5*1 records.
Standings to date are:

Routine Business

communications."
were exchanged.Refreshments
Sligh urged seven revisions to
were served by Mrs. Clare Walthe Tart-Hartley act to include: ker. On Monday, Jan. 4, the group

Second

However, breathing hard dowi
and having played ora
more game are the Wooden Shot
Factory team and Kopper Kettle
their necks

Janice Ryzenga.

control,and a mutual respect for
The SerenadingBlue Birds of
the rights and responsibilities
of
employes and employers, further- Montello Park held their Christmas
party Dec. 28. Games were played,
ed by full and free interchange of
each girl winning a prize. Gifts

practices;

Chief John Weber, 54, driver of the car, b In
good condition at Holland Hospital suffering
from fracturas, lacerations and shock. The
initial impact ripped the top from the car as
easily as opaning a tin can. The picture was
taken a few minutes aftar it was ramoved to •
garage in Douglas from tht accident scene.
WiV't

Record

At the end of six weeks of play,
the Knights, a team eonsistins
mostly of Hope College students
are leading the Recreation Depart
ment sponsored"B" Basketball
League. \

(Sentinel photo)

tions that protect the health, dig- Speet. The girls voted for secrenity and self respect of each tary and treasurer. The new secworker; stabilizedemployment to retary is Karen Barber and treasas great a degree as possible urer is Kathy Eggers. The girls
through intelligent directionof all played games. Carol Speet treated.

5-0

by Fred Den

treasurer,

Ann Van Eenenaam. Marcia

A TORN AND TWISTED hood and fender from the Weber car
Jongsma is Scribe.
were still impaled on the front of an empty car carrierafter the
Suit
The Pleasant Blue Birds of demolishedcar had been removed from the accident scene/. The
Washington School trimmed a
•Robert Murray, retired garage
ALLEGAN (Special) —A fatal Christmastree for the birds. They two vehicles collided on slippery US-3.1 near Saugatuck late
Monday afternoon. Driver of the truek, Lawrence Gabover, 29, of
owner of CoopertviUe, was seated
accident Oct. 17, 1952, on US-131 u$ed suet rolled in bread crumbs,
Chicago, had attempted to swerve his vehicle out of the path
four miles north of Cooper, will orange cups with peanut butter
to replace the late John H. Ter
Several projects were planned
result in a second suit for dam- and popcorn balls. The following
Avest who died unexpectedlyIn by the executive board of Hollarrt
of the skidding car and the two vehicles came together partially
ages, attorneysfor the wife of officers were elected: Chairman,
his home In OoopereviUe last Band and Orchestra Booster*
on the shoulder, State Police
(Sentinelphoto)
Judy Phillips; scribe, Mary
the victim said this week.
month. Murray was appointed Club at a meeting Wednesday
supervisor by the Polkton town- evening In the band room of HoiAn Allegan circuit court jury Groenewoud, and housekepeer,
ship board.
recently awarded Henry Tuinstra, JoAnn Shashaguay. During the
Mrs. B. De Vries Speaks
land Junior High School. Preslof Martin, a verdict of 130,799.78 Christmas vacation they went
A report of the finance com- dent Paul Rathke presided.
To Maplewood Group
in his suit against Russell Camp- caroling and went to Iris Van
mittee was adopted. The report
The group plans to serve lunchFamily night will be held at the
bell, Plainwell; Cornelius Lynema, Spyker's home for hot chocolate
shows bills up to Nov. 6 amounting es throughout the day on Feb. 13,
The Women’s Missionary Socie- to $18,645;Dec. 4, 87,051.98;Dec
Martin; Edson R. Soop, Grand and cookies. Mrs. Jack Leenhouts Douglas CongregationalChurch
when the high school district
Rapids, and the Standard Oil com- and Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud are Jan. 19. A 6:30 potluck supper ty of Maplewood Reformed Church 22, 84.803.17; and Jan. 7, 87,032.01. music festival will be held here.
pany. Tuinstra was permanently their leaders. Scribe is Mary will be served and a movie, ‘The met Tuesday evening in the
Jacob Ponsteln, John Van Dyke,
church parlors with about 60 Jr., and Henry Slaughter were Lunches will be sold in the Junior
Groenewoud.
disabled in the 1952 accident.
High cafeteria to visiting students
members
present
Hidden
Heart"
will
be
shown.
The jury absolved Campbell On Jan. 4, the Ten Little Blue
appointed to draw up resolutionsand other guests. Mrs. Anthony
Mrs. John Noor presided and
“Where Do You Live?" will be
from blame in the case, bringing Birds hiked to the Camp Fire
Mrs. Lars Granberg conducted honoring the late John Ter Avest, Bouwman and Mrs. Adrian Klaain a verdict of no cause for office to become acquainted with the theme for the 11 a.m. service devotions.
aen are co-chairmen.
action so far as he was concerned. the office and to see the various at the Douglas Congregational
Plana also were made to co*
Following the business session Sammer* s Coming
.eo W. Hoffman and Dwight things they can purchase for their Church Sunday morning.
sponsor a ticket sale for a pro*
Mrs.
A.
Rynbrandt
introduced
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Beery and
Cheever, who representedTuin- Blue Bird outfits and materials for
With about nine indies of
posed Holland Night at the Grand
Mrs. B. De Vries, missionaryto
the snow on the ground and
stra, said a second suit would be different articles the can make. Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar were
Rapids Stadium In February. Hie
India, who told of the work she
prospects of more to be addstarted against the same defend- The group also observed a group Sunday supper guests of the Rev.
Christian School Boosters will
and her husband are doing in
ed, Holland still has optimists.
ants in behalf of Mrs. Wiede Tuin- of Camp Fire girls working on and Mrs. Clarence Ellingerin
join forces with the public school
India. Mrs. Rynbrandt closed with
stra, as administrator of the es- their Memory Books In the work Hopkins.
Park
Supt
Dick
Smallenprayer.
boosters dub In sponsoringthe
burg, whose equipment is
tate of her husband who was room. Scribe is Shirley Johnson.
Thomas Gifford is attending the
Social hostesses were the Messale of tickets to a Holland Night
killed in the accident. Wiede Mrs. Franklin Van Alsburg and January meetings of Allegan
used these days to haul snow
dames A. Vander Kolk, A. Baker,
hockey game. Proceeds will be
Tuinstra, 38, was survived his Mrs. Paul Taber accompanied the County Supervisors at Allegan
away instead of hauling palm
P. Baker and W. Bobeldyk.
evenly divided between the two
wife and three children.
trees and garden plants, regroup.
this week. Mrs. Gifford is employgroups.
ceived
a
call
amid
a
swirling
The Tyopta” Camp Fire group ed at the locker plant during his
The jury’s verdict,one of the
The Boosters Club March pro*
Describes Mission Work
snowstorm shortly after noon
largest ever awarded in the local held their Christmasparty at the absence.
ject will be a spaghetti supper,
Tuesday
to reserve Kollen
court, probablywill be appealed home of Shirley Hopkins. The
The Douglas Garden Club will At Church Guild Meeting
The club is raising money to purPark July 21 for a picnic.
to the supreme ccurt, defense at- girls exchanged gifts and also hold Men’s Night Jan. 18 at the
chase medals won by band mem• It’s for a picnic for Bethel
wrapped a gift they had made for Congregational Church. Mrs. Giftorneys indicated.
Mission work In Kentucky was
bers In various competition and to
Church,
reservations
for
350.
their mothers. They played games ford and Mrs. Beler will be host- described by Duane Tellinghuisen
pay expenses for sending the
and lunch was served by their esses. Walter Wightman of Gan- who addressed members of the
Benjamin G. Klaynlk, Jr., whose musical groups to state contests.
leaders, Mrs. V. Hopkins and ges will give a talk on soil conser- Fourth Reformed Church Mission
wife, Mary Jane, and parents live
Mrs. Lappenga. Scribe is Judy vation.
Guild at their meeting Tuesday
in Douglas, recentlyspent a sevenDorgelo.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
The Douglas Music Study Club evening in the church. Telling- day rest and recuperation leave Committee Makes Final
The
"Ohanpi’’
Camp
Fire
group
Wednesday were Bur lie S. Gann,
will meet Jan. 28 at the home of huisen is a student at Hope ColIn Kobe, Japan, according to the Plans for CPH Play
88 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Ben held a Christmas party at the Mrs. H. E. Maycroft. Mrs. Edith lege.
Army Home Town News Center.
home
of
their
leader,
Mrs.
WyBruins, route 3, Hudsonville; Mrs.
Walz will be in charge of the proThe program also Included two Klaynik is stationed in Korea
Mrs. Henry Vander Veen, chairbenga. Gifts were exchanged and gram.
vocal selectionsby Mrs. Gerrit with the 235th Field Artillery
Louis Vander Veen, route 6.
man of the program committee of
games were played. Lunch was
E. B. Priddy died Monday morn- Ballast and Mrs. Louis Elenbaas. Observation Battalion.
Discharged Wednesday were made and served by the girls. On
CPH Circle 10 and her committee,
Mrs. Fred Meyer conductedthe
ing in Chicago. After a short serBilly McLain, 37 Pine Ave., ZeeMrs. Bert Bo*s, Mrs. Frank
Dec. 22, they went caroling to
Word was received in Holland Weener, Mrs. John Derks and Mrs
land; Mrs. Eugene De Witt, 262 Resthaven, Smith Convalescent vice at the Donellan Funeral Bible discussion and opening deWest 21st St.; Barbara Ann Van- Home, Ann Sheridar.'sand Mrs. Home there, the body was taken votions. Hostesses were the Mes- today of the birth of a daughter, Bernard Windemuller,are making
den Bosch, route 4; Mrs. Arnold De Weerd’s homes. They went to to Tawas, Mich., for burial Wed- dames Stan Oudemolen, Ralph Lisa Anna, this morning to Dr. final preparations for the threeAppledom, 677 Saunders Ave.; a restaurant for hot chocolate nesday. He is survived by his Woldring, J. Folkert, Chester and Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf, act religious play, "The Path
Mrs. Donald Vanden Berg and afterwards. Scribe is Judy Wy- wife. The Priddys live on the Hulst, Ray Hilbink and Len Over- 2145 Owens Lane, Lawrence, Across the Hill," by LillianMorDouglas lake Shore next to the beek, all members of the execu- Kans. The Vander Werfs now have
baby, route 4; Mrs. Paul Dunklee benga
timer. It will be presented TuesHenry Jager farm.
tive board.
lour daughters.
and baby, route 4; Jacob Koeman,
day evening at 8 p.m. under ausThe "Luta - we - to - ma - chick’
route 6.
pices of the local circle. The play
Camp Fire girls held their Christ'
will be given in Holland High
Hospital births include a son mas party at the home of their
School auditorium.
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Willis leader, Mrs. Highstreet. Games
Special music between acts will
Klassen, 13 West 17th St. ; a daugh- were played and carols were sung.
include marimba selections by Miss
ter bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Supper was served around the
Rochelle De Vries. Mrs. Julii M.
Norman Ettmeuller, 114 West 30th table by candlelight.Gifts were
exchanged. Mrs. Kool and Mrs.
Tryon directs the cast which inSt
Northuis assisted Mrs. Highcludes members of Circle Four of
street. Scribe is Christy HighGrand Rapids.

Contemplated

Band Boosters
Plan Projects

said.

»

VISIBILITY

WAS PRACTICALLY NIL Monday

afternoon as

winds drove heavy snow in blinding sheets across Holland streets

and sidewalks. Traffic was slowed to a crawl and pedestrians
elected to remain at home if at all possible.By early morning
hardly a vehicle could be seen on the roads except for an
occasional truck creeping

along.

Holland was slowly but methodically “digging out" of the winter’s most treacherous snowstorm
Tuesday, and things were looking
up as clogged streets and walks
became passable,although dangerously slippery.
The city’s snow loader was put
to work Tuesday for the first time
and plows and senders were manipulated by the street department
most of the night in an attempt to
keep ahead of the fast drifting
snow.

(Sentinel photo)

Engaged

I

The snow piled up here to almost
nine inches with the addition of
almost three inches during the
night. It seemed like much more
as the wind tossed the white stuff
into huge drifts along roads and
over the landscape.

Fishermen, in the meantime,
viewed the lake with anticipation
as ice formed to a hopeful thickness. Coast Guardsmen and Conservation Officer

Elmer Boerman

warned, however, that the ice is
not completely safe. Boerman reported that although there has
fceen some fishing, with only fair
success, the ice is safe only in
very limited sections and fishermen are warned to use extreme
caution if they attempt their luck.
Some school kids in the area got
"storm" vacations today as rural

Miss Mory Hof
Mf. and Mrs. Rudy Hof of route
4, Holland, announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary, to
Merle Overway, son of Mrs. Katherine Overway, 269 East 13th 8t

roads were clogged by drifts.
Some buses from the outlying
areas failed to make it to the local
high school.
The State Highway Department
repeated warning Tuesday about
hazardousroad conditions.Extensive slippery sections were reported especiallyin the Port

Huron, Holland, Manistee and
TraverseCity areas. Drivers were
advised, however, that roads are
icy in nearly all cities and villages and at main intersections
throughout the state.

Beechwood Group Enrolls
In ,S4 Farm-to-Prosper
Beechwood Mothers Club
Holland

ments

is

Douglas

of

lead-off group in enroll-

JinApital TIdM

Personals

street.

"O-ki-d-ya-pi’’Camp Fire
girls of Lakeview School met
Tuesday, Jan. 5. Leila and Jean
Lamberts led |n singing Camp
Fire songs. The group sewed felt
lapel pins. Their leaders are Mrs.
Julius Lamberts and Mrs. Junior
Karst en. Scribe is Mary Jonker.

"Sowing *in Teen, Weeping in
Joy" will be the subject of Dr.
Harry Hager’s address at the City
Mission Friday at 7:30 pjn.
Mrs. W.L. Eaton, Waukazoo,
left last week to join her son and
family,Mr. and Mrs. John G. Eaton and Jack at 1632 North 13th
Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. The Eatons
Dr.
left Holland in August and will

Kuyper Speaks

or driftwood.

24, both ef Holland.

Fla.

review.
•(

Home at

Rep. Gerald Ford Sees

.

West Michiremain unto school doses.
To Trinity Couples
gan Farm-to-Prosper Contest
The regular prayer service toThis group was first to send in
Mia Marilyn Mulder
Dr. Lester Kuyper was *)eeker
its enrollmentblank to a county
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mulder of night at Hope Church at 7:30 will
agriculturalagent's office this 476 Columbia Ave. announce the be conducted by Dr. Marion de at the monthly meeting of Trinity
year.
engagement of their daughter, Velder who wfll have for his Reformed Church Couplet Club
Tuesday evening in the church
Also enrolling in Ottawa Coun- Marilyn, to Roger J. Brouwer, topic 'Traveling Courage."
ty is Spring Lake Parent-Teacherson of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Louis Knoll of 316 Lincoln Ave., lounge. He led an interestingdisAssociation.
left Tuesday for Miami, Fia., cussion on "Devotions in the
Brouwer of Forest Grove.
Fruitland Grange, Muskegon
where he wiH spend the winter Home."
County, voted to enroll. Also enMr. and Mrs. Ted Boeve conwith his son-in-law and daughrolled to date are Big Prairie Marriage Licensee
ter, Mr. and Mn. James Smeenge, ducted impressive candlelight deOttawa County
Grange, Newaygo County, and
and diildren,Barbara and Jimmy. votions.
David Riemersma, 59, Coopers- He expects to return the first of
South Hamlin PTA, Ludington,
The business meeting was conMason County.
ville, and Janet Dekker, 53, April
ducted by President Kenneth
Muskegon; Earl Kueken, 26, route
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen, Weller. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Koop
t The Eskimo kayak, or one-man 2, Grand Haven, and Genevieve
902 South Shore Dr., returned were hosts.
canoe, is made of walrus skins Lyons, 25, Grand Haven; Edgar Wednesday night from a month’s
At the club's Februarymeeting,
over a frameword of Vektieer, 25, and Donna Boema, vacation in Clearwater and Miami, Mrs. Ed Doniven will give t book
for 1954 in the

Proceeds will be for the Nurses'
Pine Rest which is a
project of all CPH Circles in the
HbUand and Grand Rapids areas.
The home which houses 75 nurses
was completed about a year ago.
Approximately 8150,006 remains
to be paid on the building.Total
cost was around $325,000.

The

Guided

Missiles Fired

By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
WASHINGTON (Special) -Congressman Gerald R. Ford, Army
Appropriations

Subcommittee

chairman,spent Jan. 11 and 12
at Fort Bliss, Tex., and White
Sands Proving Grounds, N. M.f
watching evaluation firings of

A FASCINATING SIGHT no matter how
you see

it, Holland's

attention Tuesday

mow

when

it

loader draw

was used

often

of Eighth St. end the snow loader did e quick,

much

neat job in removing the "white boulevard."
The street department continued similar operation* Wednesday to heap ahead of tha almost

for the

snow which dogged
the streets was pushed to the sides and center
first time this winter. Deep

12-inch snowfall since Monday (Sontmol photo)

the latest guided missiles.
With Gen. Matthew B. Rldgway,
Army chief of staff, Ford saw
tests of Honest John (biggest missile), Corporal (artillery type missile,) and NIKE (surface to air)
In praising the missiles,
said,

“Wlthtoem

efficient

utilization of

t

wewdllfk

manpower
our

THI HOLLAND CITY

NIWS, THUMPAY, JANUARY

14,
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Charged on Two Counts

Riddled Maroons

Two Men Escape
Serious

Boost Up Morale

hjory

As Boxcar

WMi 59-51 Win

Falk

Holland Christian’!cage squad

Loadinf Dock

Cnuked

got beck on the winning trail Fri-

day night on the Armory court,
registering a fine 59-51 victory
over the St Joseph Bears. Christ
ian broke a two game losing streak
in annexing their fifth victory of

At Crampton Mfg. Co.
Early This Afternoon

Two men were

miraculously

the season.

alive today to tell what it’s like
to

bfe

when it topples over.
Bernard Dykema, 29, of 525
Douglas Ave., was working between the loading dock and the
freight car early this afternoon
while Lawrence Smith, 45, of
Fennville,was inside, when without warning the partiallyloaded
railroad car, fell over on its side
at the west side of Crampton

The car crushed the wooden
splinters but the
concrete base held the car at

dock into

approximately a 10 degree angle.

Somehow Dykema managed to
fall between the car and the dock.
He is undergoingx-ray examina-

tion at Holland hospital and
treatmentfor shock.
Smith said he was starting to
drive out a heavy lift truck load-

ed with zinc when the

car
crashed over. The lift truck remaned upright while the car was
practically on its side.
• Smith was protected inside the
car with a cab over the lift truck.
H® said the first thing he thought
of was Dykema.
After waiting a few ramutes to
dear his head and try and fig-

der the tilted car on his stomach,
and finallyup between parts of
the crushed dock
Smith said he wasn’t injured
but admitted he was a bit shakexl up by the accident

—

FENNVILLE (Special)
A
Fennville driver and a freight
train met at a crossing at die
north end of Fennville at 5:40
today demolishingthe car
but leaving. the motorist unin-

Buursma and John Mulder, who
started his first game, formed an
all-juniorback line and came
through with several timely outcourt swishers.
There wasn't much doubt that
the outstandingperformanceFriday night was turned in by St.
Joe’s Nate Duncan, all state
guard. The stocky boy, for a high
school athlete,is terrific both offensively and defensively,and will
go down as one of the truly great
performers in St Joe's brilliant
cage sport history.
The game was spotty from the
scoring angle with both clubs taking turns with rallies and defensive lapses. However, the welloiled Dutch machine always held

am

jured.

•

Vr
}t>.

-.'i it

v... ' vi**'

LAWRENCE SMITH,

45, of Fennville, (top)

shows how he crawled out from under a toppled
freight car and up between the crushed dock

when the car

fell over Thursday afternoon.

Smith was inside unloading zinc when the acci-

Abel Nienhuia were installed
elders, Harry Schutt, Hero Nienhuis and Howard Dalman as dea

Game

ITS COLP OUTSIDEJ>ut thtre'apltnly of ronnr warmth ln«ldo from when
mom and dad can keep a watchful eye on their youngiler*at play. A
plrited lire In the decorative hlgh-hearth fireplace adda a coxy note in
striking contrast to the snow-chili ed evergreensand fields. The big windows of thermopane insulating glass lets in the wintry scene yet helps to
block out the cold and bold In the heat

ious with the locals nearly closing
losers got their defenses straighta four point gap in the final secened around, Nykamp with the
onds.
help of some fine ‘'feeding,’ had
High scorer for the Dutch was
eight points to his credit.Coach
Dave Bos with 15, followed by
Ray Haack’s Bears never did come
Calvin Dykman with 12, Warren
close after that.
Boer with 10, Dave Vander Hill
All of the Maroons tinned in
with seven, Carl Van Appledom
fine games, with subsitutes Gary
with four and Harve WestenVander Ark and Sylvan Disselbroek and Dave Altena with one
koen coming' through at crucial
point apiece. Guard Ross was high
times. Carl Edewaards and Rich
for the winners with 12 markers.
Sharda did great rebound work,
althoughSharda sat out much of
the game with four fouls. Jun.

ure out what had happened he
looked for some way to get out
Smith said he crawled through
the partiallyopened door, out un-

(Fran Friday's Sentinel)
Installationof eiders and dea
cona was conducted Sunday morn
ing during the regular service
Tim Skeh, Berlin Boonan and

Maroon Reserves
Second

Mfg. Co.

North Holland

fSpecial)
Shirley Ott, 17, of 119 Fulton St.,
driving a 1946 convertibleon Lake
Ave. near the cemetery entrance
at 7:30 pjn. 'nwreday, lost control of the car after skidding on
the ice and broke off a telephone
pole. She w&i cited on two counts,
one for driving without, operator’s license, and the other for
failureto have her car under control. Her companion, William
Hula, owner of the car, was charged with allowing an unlicensed
person to drive.

The win was a big one for the
Maroons and one which was earned the hard way. Playing without
their a|p, Center Ken Scholten, Lose
the Maroons were up against a
tall St. Joe quintet, and It took
Coach John Ham’s Holland
plenty of team spirit and superb
Christian reserve squad lost a
play to notch the victory. The win
was Christian’s fourth straight real heartbreaker to the St. Joseph
second team Friday night on .the
over the defending state champArmory court as they bowed 51ions.
50. It was Christian’ssecond deAlthough the Maroons were in
feat in five starts so far this seathe lead all Che way, and .sometimes by whopping margins, they son. ,
The locals were an Inspired ball
were never out of trouble against
the bothersome Bears, However, club as they gave everything they
had in playing their best game of
it was a bit of coaching strategy
and some fine work by Ron Ny- the season. They operated at a
kamp, who had been sidelinedall disadvantage at the outset as they
spotted the winning Bears a 10week with a strep infection,that
0 lead. However, they fought back
really broke the game wide open.
to a tie and only trailed 12-10 at
Christian had nine point margin
the quarter. The lead see-sawed
at the half, but to open the second
in the second quarter, ending up
half, Coach Art Tuls inserted Nyin a 26-26 tie at halftime.
kamp into the center slot. ScholPlay in the third period slowed
ten’s position.That was ail the
up a bit, but it was nip ajid tuck
Maroons needed as Nykampwent
all the way, with the Little
wild against a befuddled Bear deMaroons finally taking a 38-36
fense which had expected Carl
margin going into the final period
Edewaards to go ’back to work in
The final period was fast and fur
the center post. By the time the

around a 25-ton freight car

Ransom Ford, 26, route
Fennville,told South Haven State
Police, he was eastboundon Butler Rd. and was unable to stop
on the slippery road.
The ’39 model car slid into
tank car.. The impact swung the
auto around and it was struck
again in the rear by the next
freight car in line.
The trainmen did not know thQv
had been Involved in an accident
until they arrived in East Saugatuck when the damaged freight
car slippedoff the tracks.
State Police said 78 freight
cars had already passed the
crossing and if Ford had driven
along a few minutes later the
train would have been passed.

*

-

GRAND HAVEN

dent occurred.Another worker, Bernard
Dykema, 29, of 525 Douglas Ave., was working
between the dock and the freight car at the
time. He was uninjured when he dropped to the
ground in a narrow pocket between the dock

and freight car The freight car (bottom) lies
nearly completely over on its side, held up only
by concrete blocks, similar to those in left
foreground.Railroad authorities believe the
mishap was due to improper unloading.An
estimated20 tons of metal were still in the
25-ton freight car at the time of the accident.
It

Co.

was standing on siding on the west side of

Crampton Mfg.

v

Ninth Graders
Notch Lone

Players Active

a

Harry Schamper underwent
surgery at Ferguson Hospital in retained captaincy of the team by
defeating Herbert Widmer, Hope
Grand Rapids last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and College student.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink of
J. Hanson of Fennville was
Hudsonville visited friendsin Fre- elected captain of th( Community
mont last Saturday.
Checker Club and James L. MichMr. and Mrs. Jack Jongekrijg merhuizen was named captain of
and family are visitingtheir the Community Chess Club. New
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and members joining the club are CeMrs. Peter Nienhuis in Miami, cil Ten Cate, Irwin J. Lubbers,

_

BENTON HARBOR (Special)
Holland’s ninth grade basketball
team salvaged the only honors for
the school Friday as they dropped
the Benton Haitwr ninth graders.
But they only did it by one
point— 29-28. Both the varsity and
reserves were soundly whipped.
Holland jumped to a narow 76 edge at the end of the first period but dropped behind 16-11 at
halftime.
The third quarter found the
Dutch hitting the bucket for 10
the upper hand through the tilt points while holding the Little
Christian jumped off to a 16-5 Tigers to 2 and regaining the lead
lead at the first quarter horn with 21-18. Roger Plagenhoeftallied 8
Sharda sparking the club with points in the final stanza to lead
seven points. Meanwhile, Duncan his team to the win.
Plagenhoef took top scoring
did all of the scoring for St Joe
with two baskets and a foul shot. honors for the Dutch with 12
St. Joe started to move in earn- points while Jerry Barchett had
est in the second quarter and 12 for the Tigers. Other scorers
nearly closed the gap, trailingby for Holland were Tom Stall ith
just two points at one time. How- 5, John Winter and Tom Aye with

PATTERNED GLASS of th® stair landing tends a dtcorailrt note to th®
living room of this aodsni California homo, at tho saras tin* admitting
diffused light to tho stairwell.The pattern makes an Interestingbackground

hr

the recessed planters,toother cheerful note added by tho designer.

31 Building Permits
Filed During December
Thirty, one applicationsfor
building permits totaling $56,040
were filed during December with
Building Inspector Joseph Shashaguay and City Clt^rk Clarence

Personals

Grevengoed.
Building permits were broken
down as follows: four new houses,
$31,000; 'four new garages, $1,690;

cently-installedpastor of Central
Park Reformed Church* will be
guest speaker at the Kiwanis
Club meeting Monday at 6:15 p.m.

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)

The Rev. Ralph Menning, re-

11 permits for residential remodel- in the Warm Friend Tavern.
ever, the Dutch caught fire in the 4 each and David ibHilnk and
ing. $6,835; six eroof permits, The Harlem Ladies Community
closing minues of the half to race Lester Overway with 2 apiece.
$795; four commercial remodel, Gub will meet Monday at 7:45
to a 28-19 margin.
$7,050;one addition to commercial p.m. at Harlem school. All women
Then came the Dutch’s finest
garage, $8,320;one permit for gen- of the district are invited.
performance in the game as they
eral repairs to residentialproperThe regular meeting of the
piled up a big lead throughout the
ties, $350.
Youth for Christ organization will
third period. 'Diey were leading
Nine applications for building be held Saturday, Jan. 16, in
46-29 going into the final stanza.
permits totaling$24,400 were filed Holland High School auditorium.
St Joe’s Bob Ellis got hot from
since Christmas. They follow:
Meetings are now being held the
charge of the guest book was Miss the corners in the last canto to
Garence Perkins, 105 East 15th first and third Saturdaysof each
pull his club to within eight points.
SAUGATUCK (Special)
In
Ruth Dykema.
However, a spectacular tip-in by a game that wasn’t supposed to St., two-stallgarage, 20 by 24 month.
Serving were Mrs. Harold Mar6ruce Van Voorst, Holland's
Edewaards started the Dutch roll- be close, but was, Saugatuck feet, $450; self contractor.
tinie and the Misses Verna Vande ing again and they were content
Harold Elders, 193 East 27th, community ambassador to Europe
nicked Lawton by a 32-30 score
Burg, Shirley Zoet, Arlene Lank- to hold the ball for the last two
The winners were able to score St., new house, 32 by 27 feet, $8,- last summer, will be guest speaker at, the Lions Club meeting
heet, Joyce Bareman and Donna minutes making no great effort to two field goals to just two free 000; self, contractor.
(Sentinel photo)

Naber-Vanden Brink
Wedding Performed

Chess, Checker

cons. At the evening service, the
Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom of Ottawa
had charge of the sendees.
A special prayer and praise serIn
double ring ceremony
vice was held Wednesday evening.
The Rev. George Mennenga of the
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president Thursday evening in Central Aveseminary was the speaker.
of the Hope College Chess Club,
Christian Reformeo Church,

Win

SangatuckWins
Agamst Lawton

—

Miss Myra Vanden Brink became
the bride of Ray Naber. The marriage was performed by the Rev.
Bosman. Relatives and friends shoot.
Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Tuesday at the Warm Friend
throws for the visitors in the last
William Haverkamp at 8 p.m. befrom Florida, New Jersey, Grand
The locals connectedon 13 out quarter and thus won out. The Bay Transit Co., remodel and in- Tavern.
fore a setting of palms, ferns, bou- Rapids. Decatur and the Holland of 20 foul shots for a good aver- score had been tied at 28-all at stall toilets, showers and dressing
Pvt. John T. De Vries, son of
quets jf white chrysanthemums area attended.
age. Meanwhilethe losers were the end of the third quarter.
rooms, $5,000; self, contractor. Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Vries of
and candelabra. Bows and ferns During the reception a brief pro- hitting on nine out of 22 tries.
Kim Greene grabbed scoring Gordon Streur, 154 West 30th 127 West 19th St., Holland, is
narked the pews.
gram was given. Miss Janice Van- Nykamp led the Maroons with 17 honors for Saugatuck with 19 St., new house, 1% stories, 32 by serving with the 24th Infantry
Parents of the couple are Mr. den Brink sang "Bless This points, followed closely by Ede- points including all of his team’s 24 fet, $8,500; self, contractor. Division in Korea, according to
the Army Home Town News CenJr., Gilbert Heidema, Henry L. and Mrs. Ray Vanden Brink, 134 House.” Following a reading by waarls with 16. Duncan led his four points in the last quarter.
Fla.
Fred Heerspink, 256 West 18th
The members of the North Hol- Schepers. Jack Moermond of Vander Veen Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. John Broekhuizen, a budget club with 17 points also.
Lawton was ahead 10-6 at the St., remodel kitchen, install cup- ter, Pvt. De Vries, who wears
land Home Economics Club and Hudsonville.There are now 30 Mrs. A. Naber of 165 East 18th St. was read and songs were sung by
end for the first quarter and held boards and two new windows, the National Defense Service
Holland Christian (59)
Wedding attendants were Miss the group.
their husbands enjoyed a Christ- members in the group.
FG F PF TP a slim 19-16 lead at the half. $500; Van Dyke, Beyer and Van Medal and UN and Korean Sermas party at the home of Mr. and
vice Ribbons, is a security guard
9 However, the Indians came back
Chess and checkerboards,do- Marjorie Bareman as maid of
The couple left on a wedding trip Sharda, f
2
5
Hekken, contractors.
Mrs. .Peter Siersma Tuesday nated by Hope College to the new honor; Mrs. Florence Van Hook to Florida. For traveling the bride Nykamp, f
in HeadquartersCompany of the
17 and managed to make up a tie at
7
3
John Ten Harmsel, 132 West division’s34th Regiment. He has
night. Games were played and Municipal Recreation building, are and Miss Shirley Vanden Brink, wore a winter white knit dress, Edewaards,«
16 the end of the quarter and from
2
7
15th St., remodel kitchen, put in been overseas since December. He
Christmas gifts exchanged. A two- being painted with individuallysister of the bride, bridesmaids; blue coat with black accessories
9 then on it was all Greene.
4
1
Buursma, g
cupboards,change windows, and entered the Army last April and
course luncheonwas served. Mrs. decorated designs including land- John Naber, the groom's brother, and a corsage from her bouquet.
The
local
reserves
lost
in
the
5
1
2
Mulder, g
construct outside exit, $700; self completed basic training at Fort
Floyd Kraai and Mrs. Raymond scapes, dutch designs,and slogans. best man, and Roger Naber, After Jan. 23 they will reside at
prelim
46-14.
2
0
1
Disselkoeu, g
Houting were on the . serving Mrs. Paul Fredrickson and brother of the groom, and Ronald 1532 Lakewood Blvd.
contractor.
Riley,. Kan.
Box
score:
1
0
1
Vander Ark, f
committee.
The regular meeting of the
Saugatuck (82)
• Louis H. Altena, 131 West 18th
some Hope students are doing the Vanden Brink, cousin pf the bride,
The bride, a graduate of HolFO FT PF TP St., erect garagg, 14 by 22 feet, Yadnom Club will be held Monpainting.The boards are on exhi- ushers.
land High school, is employed in
Totals
23 13 14 59
“I Love You Truly," and "Be- the office of Home Furnace Co.
bition at Van Rualte hall. The Old
$500; Schutt artd Ver Hoef, con- day at 8 p.m. at the home of Miss
Dale
Mrs. Damson Presents
St Joseph (51)
Lida Rogers, 138 West 14th SL
Wing Weaving Shop and various cause” were sung by Everett Van- The groom was gi^duated from Todd, f
Claus
tractors.
2
The program will feature a book
Review for Church Club
den Brink, uncle of the bride, and Holland Christian High School and
stores in Holland.
Greene
Justin
Pomp,
149
East
15th
St,
Ellis, f
review by Miss Marion Shackson.
The club meets every Thurs- while the couple knelt he sang is employed by De Vries and Nelson, c
Diepenhortt
12
remodel kitchen cupboards, $450;
About 80 women attended a day at Van Raalte Hall from 4 to "The Lord’s Prayer.” He was ac- Dornbos.
Guests are invited.
Shreckengust
17
Schutt and Ver Hoef, contractors.
Duncan,
,
dinner meting and program of the 6 p.m. and 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
companied by Miss Marian NienFiala
1
Zerler, g
Lawrence Blackmore,246 West
Hope church Women's Club Thurshuis, organist, who also played
2
Sinn, g
Marilyn
Lenters
Has
29th St, remove wall board from Yonng Mother Succumbs
day evening at the church.
22
32
11
10
traditionalwedding music.
3 Totals
Sisson, f
inside walls, add rafters,change At Grand Have# Hospital
Mrs. Robert Vanderham,presiLawton (80)
Given in marriage by her father, Party on 12th Birthday
0
Gersonde,
g
studding, $300; self contractor.
dent, conducteda business meet3
1
Leonard
the bride wore a gown of nylon
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ing in which the group voted to
11
3
Stephayn
tulle over satin ending in a long
Marily Lenters celebrated her
21 9 14 51 McNett
Totals
Mrs. Margaret Larsen, 30, wife of
send $200 to the American Korean
1
0
train. The gown featured a Chan- 12th birthday by entertaininggirls
Jones Dies
Marvin Larsen, route 1, Grand
5
Foundation to benefit a Disabled
1
Sullivan
tilly lace bodice and long lace from her class at Federal School
Haven, died in Municipal Hospital ^
5
At Convalescent Home
Chidren's Home.
0
Lamareaux
sleeves pointed at the wrists. The at her home Friday evening. Another School Group
Thursday night following a year’s
5
Mrs. Frank Walters led de2
Reid
veil of illusion was held in place Marilyn is the daughter of Mr.
Fred E. Jones, 68, of 288 West illness. She had been critically ill '
votions and Mrs. William Neff inby a satin and lace cap. She car- and Mrs. George Lenters of 148 Favors Consolidation
6 14 30 16th St, died Thursday morning for the last week.
troduced the speaker, Mrs. George
Total*
ried a colonial bouquet of white Reed Ave.
More than 100 persons attendat Smith Convalescent Home of a
She was bom Oct 1, 1953, in
Damson, who gave an excellent
roses and pink roses. Her single After supper, the guests preed an in formal meeting of the
Grand Haven, where she lived
lingering illness.
Hospital Notes
review of the book ‘'Inside’’by
strand of pearls was a gift of the sented gifts to the hostess. Games
Wau kazoo school district ThursAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Helen Bryan. Hie book is the
Mr. Jones was bom in New most of her life. She served with
were played and prizes awarded
groom.
day night and the majority in a Thursday were John Lambers, 42
story of the only women’s prison
Richmond, later moved to Grand the WAVES from 1945 to 1946
Identicalgowns of light blue to Delores Vande Water, Karen straw vote favored the proposed
and later was employed at Eagle
in the United States. Mrs. Damwere worn by the bridal atten- Kragt Janice Nienhuis,Kathryn consolidationof the Waukazoo, Graves PL, Myrna Bergey, White Rapids and came to Holland seven Ottawa Leather Co. She was
Village
Inn;
George
Tien,
668
son related various cases
years
ago.
Before
retiring
he
was
Potter
and
Pamela
Ter
Haar.
dants. Features were the velveLakewdod and Ventura districts. Central Ave.; Mrs. James Heersmarried June 5, 1948. Her huswomen in the prision and told
Others invited were Lois Lateen bodies and skirts of irridesLakewood districtalso favored pink, 229 West 18th St; Edward associated with the United Shoe band is employed at the William
how difficuult it is for them
Machinery
Corp.
of
Chicago.
He
rion,
Gloria
Drost,
Gloriann
Ratcent taffeta with net overskirts.
the proposed program at a meetBronsema Transfer Co.
readjust to society after they are
Each carried a colonial bouquet of erink, Wanda Vanden Berg, Eve- ing before Christmas. Ventura Lubbinga,Jamestown; Marie was a member of the First MethoBesides the husband she is
released. She emphasized the
lyn Hoogendoom, Patty Beukema, school district has not held a Bareman, 3781 Central Ave.; Pet- dist Church and the local Masonic
pink roses and white mums.
survived by three children,Janet
er
Vander
Wege,
240
West
20th
necessity that everyone have a
lodge.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. Marilyn Allen and Isla and Ronnie meeting to date.
4, Richard 3 and Kristine,1; her
St.; Jacob Koeman, route 6;
more sympathetic understanding
Vanden Brink chose a royal blue Lenters.
His wife, the former Hazel B. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Waukazoo board members are George Prins, 368 West 18th St.
of these women and assist in redress and a ted rose corsage and
Emmett McFall, Everett Meurer,
Lewis, died in 1950.
Roossien of Pamona, Calif.; four
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
habilitatingthem.
Mrs. Naber was attired in a brown Speer-Vander Yacht
Mrs. T. Van Haitama and Harold
Surviving are a son, Don of sisters, Mrs. Gifford Berg, Mrs.
Carl
Deur,
649
East
11th
St,
Mrs.
Hostenes for the dinner were
dress. She wore a yellow rose corRamsey and Robert Fitzgerald.
Holland;two grandchildren,and a Harold Meyer, Mrs. D. E. West
Stevens, route L
Miss Gertrude Althujs, Miss
sage.
Engagement Announced Ventura board members are Don Ivy
half brother. Glenn Johnston ,of Jr., all of Grand Haven townHospital
births
include
a
daughHenriettaAlthuis, Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Vanden
Van Lente, Richard Vander Yacht
ship, Mrs. Conrad Nelson of Onter, Susan Elaine, bom Thursday Grand Rapids.
Schrier and Miss Jennie Spoelstra.
Brink were master and mistress Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Speer, and Don Breuker. Lakewood
Miss Mary Van Raalte
tario, Calif.; three brothers, Harto
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Dunklee,
The Februuary meeting will Dr. and Mrs. Carl Van Raalte of ceremonies at a wedding re- 343 Howard Ave., Radburn, N.J., members are Robert Wright,
old of Ontario, Henry John, airroute
4;
a
daughter
bom
Thurs' a talent and varietynight of VirginiaPark announce the ceptionfor 110 guests in the church announce the engagement of their John D. Van Dyke and Peter
man first class with the Air Forc^
day to Mr. and Mrs. Elton Ach- Driver Course Set
Hoving.
daughter,
Audrey
Leonard
Speer
engagement of their daughter, parlors. Presiding at the punch
The driver training course will at Las Vegas, and Richard of Pa- )
terhof, 595 South Shore Dr.; a
Th® y. ,i. House of Representa- Mary Fern, to HL Stephen Covell, bowl were Miss Marian Vander of Holland, to Wilbur C. Vander
The first gasoline-powered fann daughter Karen Joyce, tom to- begin Jan. 21 in room 302 in mona; a grandmother,Mrs. John
tive. had 65 members In 1889 as Jr., of Chicago, son of Mr. and Wall and Jerry Lookerse. In the Yacht, son of Mr. and Mrs. AnSenior High school and continue Roossien, and a stepsister, Miss
tractor
was put Into us® about
Adrian
compared with 435 member, in Mrs. H. S. Covell of Sarasota, gift room were Mrs. Ann Lawrence drew J. Vander Yacht, 341 East
Delores Coats, both of Pamona.
for four consecutive Thursdays.
and Miss Shirley Oosterbaan.In Fifth St., Holland.
Fla., and Holland.
dpr -1
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